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Becker Dies Protesting To 
Last That He Was innocent

BRITAIN'S GENERALS AT
THE DARDANELLES

*. *;v>
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Walks Unaided to Death Chair and Shock 
is Given as He is Engaged in Prayer 
—Leaves Signed “Dying Declaration”A

SAKS SUSSEX MAN 
SHOT NINETEEN

Chief Russian Problem Now 
Is to Preserve Great 

Army Intact
Evacuation of Warsaw Seems But Mat- 

■ ter of Hours—Enemy Threatens Grand 
Duke’s Forces and British Press Admits 
Menace is Imminent

he were startled that the death chah 
was so
ly at the double row of witnesses, 
glanced at the floor, swept with his eyes 
the whitened wells of the room, and 
then, suddenly, as if coming to himself, 
walked briskly over the rubber mat and 
seated himself in the electric chair. Be
hind Becker, followed the prison priests 
chanting the prayer of death which was 
repeated by the condemned man.
His Last Prayer.

Y,Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, N.
July 80—Charles Becker was put to 
death in the electric chair here this 
morning for the killing of Herman Ros
enthal, a New York gambler. The form
er New York police lieutenant retained 
his composure and protested his inno
cence to the last. He went to his death 
with a photograph of his wife pinned 
oh his shirt; over his heart. Three 
shocks were given before the prison phy
sicians pronounced Becker dead, at 5.68 
o’clock.
Showed Fortitude.

Becker led the way to his own execu
tion. The condemned man sat up all 
night, on the edge of his cot, calmly 
talking to Deputy Charles H. Johnson. 
He hesitated as he entered the execution 

It seemed to the witnesses as if

near at hand* He looked quick-

> -J
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■
Mayor Wallace Gets LetterTell- 

ing About Norman Barden

et'.*.

“Jesus, Mary, Joseph, have mercy on \ 
my soul,” nervously spoke Becker as de
puty wardens stepped forward and ad
justed the electrodes. Hardly a minute 
elapsed before the elect siode was applied 
to the right leg, a slit having been previ
ously cut in the trousers leg from the 
knee down..

(Continued on page 2, third coulmn)

Hf HAS WON THE D. C. M.
A Hurt to Some Who Should be 

in Khaki —New. of Other 
Kings County Soldiers — Items 
About Maritime Province Me* 
in War

E
t -

London, July 30—Warsaw, the third city of Russia, and the goal 
for which the German armies in the east have been striving since 
October, is at last in the throes of abandonment. Germans in over
whelming numbers are at the gates of the Polish capital, and de
spatches both from the city itself and from Petrograd sày that fur
ther resistance would be unwise. ,

Discounted not only through France and Great Britain, but in 
Rnssia itself, the fall of the city is expected hourly, and the problem 
now is to move the Russian armies intact, threatened as they are 
from the south by the Austro-Germans, and more seriously from the 
north, where the German forces, which have swept through Poland, 

aiming at the railway from Warsaw to Petrograd.
This latter menace, the British press admits, is imminent, and 

the hope in the allied countries now is not for the safety of Warsaw, 
but for the continued cohesion of the Russian army.

The Warsaw post office already has been shifted to some point 
to the eastward, the populace has been warned to remain calm. Pre
sumably for days, Russian troops have been stripping the city of 
everything of military value.
GREAT THING IS TO SAVE ARMY
t London, July 30,—A Petrograd despatch to the "Time»” dated Thursday

room.
•;

RECTIFY MINON KAL 
DEFECTS OF «EUES AND 

MAKE THEM GOOD SOUK

f - ■i —
-- ■

Mas* Hi 1A Sussex man at the front, Roy 
Stableford, writing to Major Wallace, 
tells, of meeting Norman Barden ,in;
Fiance and says;— ' . .•

iNdrman has some good stones to tell, 
about life in the tranches. But of hltp- 
sdf he would say nothing although ; in, 
talking to his chums I found: out: a lot, 
which you will be glad to hear. In' the, 
first place he has been recommended 
for the D. C. M. for bravery and,goo» 
work done while in action. In the fintf; 
place he was mentioned for saving thrpe, 
machine guns at Ypres, and again for 
going up after night to the first line or 
German ’ trenches and getting valuable 
information regarding the enemy, and in 
the second place for doing some good 
snipping. In one case he was known to 
shoot nineteen Germans.

The whole battalion is proud of him, 
they cannot speak too highly of him, 
and Sussex should be proud of him, for 
he has been an honor to it, and a grand 
example to some of those church parade 
soldiers that generally infest the camp àlfiT
grounds this time of other yearn; how Bill I

nul '«fi uvul
is the question that is being asked over , f -
here today by do sens of their former 1 _. ,
comrades or school-mates who are now j| Jjï Summcraide -Tullw-

Who Sold Horse*
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Further Particulars of New Military Policy 
In Canada—Recruiting Doctor to Have 
The Final Word

:

__ ____ J: Sir Ian Hamilton (on the right) «d Gewwl Bsaâbawuj

■* ,ho« nfter * vüt to a B*A wmtip.
■ ' • — >•

Ottawa, July 30—In connection with recruiting station and another at mobil 
the new poUcy adopted by the military ization centres. Men who have been ac- 
authorities respecting physical qualiflca- cepted by the first examiners enrolled

ss s gjraJrsÆ-îgftgtÿressnsii'ss »“to accept men with poor teeth, with mg. From now on the inspection atYhe 
corns, bunions, minor hernia and vari- recruiting point will be finaL_ 
cose veins such men will be enlisted, Two inches has been taken off the 
cured, trained and sent forward. height standard. Men of five feet four

Dental and medical depots will be or- may now get into the artillary, kad-inen 
«mined to correct .physical imperfections, of five feet two can get into the m- 
Hereafter when a man comes in with fentry. There has been a corresponding 
poor teeth, but who is Sound otherwise, reduction in the minimum chest stan- 
he will be turned over to a military den- dard. In addition, examining doctors 
tist to have his teeth fixed, or be fur- have been given discretion and hereafter 
nlshed with new ones. So with other will be allowed -to accept men whose 
minor nhysical defects. The policy will chests are below the standard if they an 

mate rood men out of thos4 who satisfied that the military training wiU 
0„_ nnt M todav bring them up to sire. It is estimated

Another change has been made in the that 15,000 men have failed to gain ad- 
examinations. Heretofore two sets of mlttm.ee to the overseas aervUx w»g 
doctors have looked over each man. would now be in Euroj* if this policy 
There has been one examination at the had been followed from the first.

says;
“The newspapers are preparing the public mind for a new withdrawal ne

cessitated by the enemy’s overwhelming superiority in guns and munitions. It 
is pointed out that further efforts to cling to the Vistula-Ngrew lines are at
tended with grave danger. The paramount consideration is to preserve the 

matter what sacrifice of territory. In official circles it is hoped the 
public will receive calmly the 
tion.”

Ü MEMORY STORM! TIME «
ENEMY CONFERENCE

mmm.army, no
of the forthcoming retirement and evacua- « **ii8

Vety Aexious Over Situ- 
They See Italy Soon 

Lending Hand to Allies-There
.________L_ ■

TRENCH TO TRENCH 
ON WESTERN FRONT

Paris, July 80—The French War Of
fice this afternoon reported:

Souches
Labyrinth” there was all last night 

trench with

10 SINT WE ON atibn2 fifth column)MAIN STREET MONDAY (continued on page ■

and near “TheNear
Geneva, July 80—Telegraphing■ #rom 

Saloniki, the correspondent of the Tri
bune says:

“An important conference was held in 
Constantinople on July 27. Germany, 
Austria, Bulgaria, Field Marshal Von 
Dergoltz, the German commander of the 
Turkish forces, the Turkish Grand Viz
ier, and the Ottoman cabinet were re
presented. Field Marshal Von Der 
Goltz and the grand vizier were present 
in person.

“The question of the Dardanelles situ
ation was discussed, and also Italy’s 
presence there, 
consider Inevitable. A Greek and Turk
ish conflict was considered as a possible 
eventuality. The conference was some
what stormy, as the grand vizier and the 
Turkish cabinet openly expressed great 
anxiety over the present situation.”

LflKG IE GEITHG TACTSfighting from trench to 
hand grenade and bomba. Between the 
Qise and the Aisne, on the plateau of 
Quennevieres there was continued ac
tivity yesterday, with artillery and 
bomb throwers. Between Boureuilles 
and Vauquois, and in the forest of Mal- 
ancourt the explosion of mines by the 
enemy did no damage.

“In the forest of Le Prêtre a German 
movement of attack at La Croix des 
Carmes was easily repulsed.

“A German aviator yesterday threw 
four bombs on the town of Nancy, but 
no casualties or damage resulted.

“In the Vosges at Barrenkopf the 
fighting continued until midnight with 
great fury. A fresh German counter at
tack was repulsed. A curtain of fire 
maintained by our troops inflicted heavy 
losses on the enemy.”

New Sewer Between Douglas 
Avenue and Adelaide Street— 
The Car Tracks SEW 10 CAMP W. B. McNeill on the Stand in 

the Investigation of Sales to the 
Canadian Militia Department— 
The Matter of Shipments

The building of a new sewer in Y in 
street between Douglas avenue and Ade
laide street, engaged the consideration 
of the mayor and commissioners in 
committee today. Commissioner Wig- 
more was granted permission to pro
ceed at an estimated cost of $1,100. This 
will later have to be ratified by the coun
cil, but since the consent of all the com
missioners was given this morning, 
Mayor Frink presiding, it was agreed 
that because of the urgency of the situ*- 
tion, the work should be begun on Mon
day morning. Commissioner Wlgmore 
said that if necessary he wished to have 
the right to ask the commissioner of 
finance to provide the funds, and he 
would like to feel that he had the sup
port of the council should a bond issue 
be necessary.

His worship said that he thought that 
is what it would ultimately come to, 
and in such a case it would probably 
be necessary to give a higher rate than 
heretofore. The trend of the money 
market was evidenced in the fact that 
the Canadian government was placing 
a $46,000,000 loan out at 5 per cent, ex
empt from taxation.

“That’s a point which will have to 
be considered by the new assessment 
commission,” remarked Commissioner 
Potts.

Commissioner Potts said that since the 
roadway was to be torn open it would 
be an opportune time for the St. John 
Railway Co. to begin work he had sug
gested in improving the grade between 
Douglas avenue and Kennedy street. 
“There is still a desire on the part of 
the company to quibble over small 
things,” he said, “but now that the rails 

the northern side will be. closed to 
traffic for the time being it would be a 
good chance for the grading work and 
the placing of the new intersection at 
Douglas avenue to be started.”

Commissioner Wigmore—“When I was 
speaking to Mr. Hopper he said he was 
waiting for word from the commission
er of public works and wanted to know 
when I was going to begin,” 

Commissioner Potts—“When were you 
talking to him?”

Commissioner 
afternoon.”

Commissioner Potts—“Well, he needn't 
have been waiting for he had already 
heard from me before that.”

The commissioner of public works said 
he had received from Manager Hopper 
a reply to his last letter regarding street 
railway work, hut asking for more “ex
press directions.”

A request from Bond & Scott for 
permission to erect an electric sign in 
Charlotte street over their cafe was left 
with the commissioner of public works 
for a report.

Twenty-Five From St. John t# 
Leave Tomorrow For Gathering 
Place Near Chipman

VOTE 800 FOi SPECIAL SAYS HE BROKE FROM 
WORK THAI MAY BE

NECESSARY TO DO TO JOIN THE 55Itt
CHAIN GANG IN ORDERSummenside, P. E. I., July 80—W. B. 

McNeill, livery man, of this town, who 
sold eighty-one horses for $18,429 ( to 
Major Anderson of Moncton, for a flat
tery of artillery, was called to the stand 
when the Davidson war contracts com
mission re-opened its inquiry this mom-

which the Turks now
F. R. Perrott, of Ottawa, director of 

the Boy Scouts in Canada, has gone to 
Chipman to prepare for the Boy Scout 
Camp to open there tomorrow. Mr. 
Perrott, who has just returned after a 
two months’ tour of the western prov
inces, says that New Brunswick Is now 
well up with the other provinces of the 
dominion in the Boy Scout movement. 
He is much pleased with the expansion 
that has taken place within the last few 
months and expects this year’s camp to 
excel any of former years.

Upwards of 800 boys are expected to 
go into camp at Chipman, scout troops 
going from St. John, St. Stephen, Hamp
ton, Sackville, Grand Falls, Chipman, 
Fredericton and possibly Newcastle. Ac
cording to Mr. Perrott the Scout Move
ment in Canada has made rapid pro
gress since the outbreak of the war.

About twenty-five from this city are 
going into camp at Chipman. There will 
be two weeks of training in scout work 
and branches of work akin to it. Col
onel F. R. Wedderbum is to be in com
mand of the camp ; F. R. Perrott of Ot
tawa is to be director; H. Hamilton of 
Chipman is to be quartermaster.

An extensive programme has been 
prepared, including addresses and prac
tical demonstrations, 
boys will have some hours of real re
creation, too.

The boys from St. John will be in 
charge of M. W. Galley. They will leave 
tomorrow morning on the May Queen. 
The boys from St. Stephen—about thir
ty of them—under Rev. E. B. Mylie 
will come to the city tonight and ac
company the St. John contingent to the 
camping grounds. Professor Stiles of the 
U. N. B. is to command the boys from 
Fredericton. Richard Ingleton of this 
city, very prominent in boy scout work, 
will go to camp next week. He is sched
uled to deliver an address on life sav
ing.

Brown Now May Be Given Op
portunity to Enlist For War

Confidential Communications From 
Ottawa to Felice Chief Re
ferred To

ing. t
McNeill proved to have very little, 

exact remembrance of the prices he paid 
for horses or from whom he bought 
them, and it took John Thompson, K. C., 
of Ottawa, more than an hour question
ing to get from him the names of six 
home sellers. The p^£es McNeill 
thought he paid for horses ranged from 
$166 to $210, as compared with the av
erage of $227 paid by the militia depart
ment to him.

Mr. Thompson’s first question to Mc
Neill was:

“From whom did you buy horses for 
Major Anderson, and what did you pay 
for them?”

McNeill said he could not give the in
formation.

Mr. Thompson said he could not ac
cept that answer. The witness replied 
that Mr. Thompson could please him
self.

BERLIN SENDS OUT
REPORT THAT POPE IS___

WORKING FOR ARMISTICE

Berlin, July 80—A Madrid despatch to 
the Overseas News Agency quotes a 
Spanish newspaper as reporting from 
Rome that the Pope is preparing a great 
action through the episcopate of bellig
erent countries, with the object of se- 
curing an armistice. The Archbishop of 
Pisa is quoted as confirming the story, 
and adding that Pope Benedict himself 
is aware of the grave difficulties which 
he has to overcome.

REAL ESTATE NEWS George Brown, who escaped from the 
chain gang on May 17, and who was re
captured on the following day, was be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this morning and 
sent up for trial. William J. Cuuing- 
ham, jailer, testified that the defendant 
had been committed to jail to serve six 
months for selling liquor without a U- 

Ori May 17 he had been sent to 
Cradle Hill with fourteen other prison
ers to work and while there ran away.

When asked if he had anything to say 
the defendant explained that on the 
morning he appeared in jail to answei 
the charge of selling liquor he was hall 
drunk and had pleaded guilty without 
realising what he was doing. He said 
he had not sold any liquor. The reason 
he ran away from the chain gang, he 
said, was because he wanted to join 
the 66th Battalion. When asked by the 
magistrate if he was still willing to join 
he said he was, whereupon it was inti
mated that he might be dealt with 
leniently and thus be given a chance to 
serve his country.

Confidential requests from the domin
ion police department in Ottawa were 
referred to at a meeting in City Hall to
day by Commissioner McLellan, who 
asked for a grant of $500 to provide for 
special work which might be necessary 
during the coming month. He explained 
that Chief Simpson had received from 
Ottawa these letters, marked “secret, 
but because of the possible necessity of 
having to make certain expenditures in 
executing the desires of the department, 
he had deemed it advisable to show them 
to Commissioner McLellan.

“I ask for this grant without explain
ing what the nature of the expenditures 
may be,” said the head of the safety de
partment. “And I can only say that you 
will have to depend upon me as to the 
grant. I do not feel, personally, that 
such an amount will be required, but L 
think it is well to be prepared. We 
have done considerable in the way of 
rounding up aliens and having them 
register at the police headquarters. We 
have more than 200 on our books, and 
have been complimented by Colonel 
Sherwood, not once, but several times, 
upon the satisfactory manner in which 
the work has been done. In reply to a 
letter printed here a few days ago, giv
ing credit entirely to the dominion police 
for what they had done in rounding up 
aliens, I may say that whoever wrote it 
did not know what he was talking about. 
Our police department did much of what 
the militia was supposed to have done, 
and Col. Sherwood’s statement as to the 
dominion police refers only to Mon
treal.”

The commissioner moved that the 
$600 be granted, and the motion was 
carried.

Property transfers are announced as 
follows:

Hannah Beatteay to W. E. Brenan, 
$1,400, property in Prince street, Car- 
leton.

Letitia B. Crawford, et al to Henrietta, 
wife of J. A. Lipsett, property in 
Simonds.

Inglewoou Pulp and Paper Co, Ltd, 
to I. G. Stetson, Lancaster property.

Estate of James Lowell to I. G. Stet
son, Lancaster property.

Robert Magee, et al to James Fitzger
ald, Crouchville property.

Heirs of James Mclnemey to Margaret 
A. Mclnemey, Simonds property.

Margaret A. Mclnemey to Robert 
Gordon, Simonds property.
Kings County

cense.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of John Lindsay took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Spar Cove road. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim officiated at burial services and in
terment took place in the Chnrch of 
England burying grounds. Relatives 
acted as pall-bearers.

Counsel then said he was going to 
stây there till he got the facts, and Mc
Neill thought very hard for almost five 
minutes. He then said what he meant

*" n-£ *» 1-»".

ss&sïz *v- » °c
prices, and McNeill said he had bought at_ „stj?el<I" . , w i.

horse from J. E. Perry, he was not B. F Orates to J. W. Coates, Jr., prop-
sure how much he paid him, but thought erty at. Havelock.
$166. He did not remember whether he A1™lra A- Erb to Warren Erb’ prop" 
paid for the horses by check or cash. He eriy ®t Ki"pton- , „ - ,
bought a horse from J. A. Morrison for -G- & G- Mfg' Co'l Ltd” to
$210, one from Harry Silliphant for $160 H. A. and Mark Thompson, Jr, prop- 
and another from J. B. Callbreck for erty at Norton
$190. He would not swear to any of C. N. Inch to L. \V. Hamilton, $750,
these amounts. He had bought from property at Greenwmh 
Pat Ryan of Summenside, but did not Wm. McLeod to J. H. Parlée, property 
recollect the details. at Studholm. _

Douglas Gordon, Summerside agent of Mark 1 hompson, Jr., to H. A.lhomp- 
the Charlottetown Navigation Company, son, property at Norton.

recalled to produce contracts deal- H. A. Thompson to Mark Thompson, 
ing with the shipment of horses by W. Jr, property at Norton.
B. McNeill to Major Anderson. His T. N. Vincent to J. T. Logan, proper-
books showed the following details: ty at Rothesay. ..........................
August 21, six homes, freight paid by J. L. Walker to Martha E. Walker, 
McNeill; August, eleven horses, $11 property at Sussex, 
freight; August 81, fifty-four horses,
$175 freight; September 8, ten horses.
On the last three shipments the freight 

paid at Point Du Chene and, the 
! purser believed, by Major Anderson. The 
August 26 shipment was at first billed 
as ten horses, but afterwards it was 
found there were eleven aboard.

■
.

Of course the
ABERDEEN W’ON 

An interesting baseball game was 
the Barrackplayed this morning on 

Square between the Aberdeen and Al
lison playground teams. The former 
nine were victorious, 19 to 5. Superin
tendent C. D. Howard officiated as um
pire to the satisfaction of both teams.

aon

WEATHERPhelix and
Phcrd««i*n/4

BULLETIN
Winnipeg, Man, July 80—This is 

nomination day in Manitoba, Candidates 
of both parties are lined up in every 
constituency and surprises may develop. 
Two Liberals may split the government 
vote in Beautiful Plains, and there is 

talk of a third independent pro-

Wigmore—“Y esterday ITRAVELERS HAVE 
NEARLY ALL THEY NEED

was
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and some

gressive candidate in Brandon, where 
of the hottest fights is being waged1 ■Ob Fisheries, R. F. Stu- - 

director of
SUBMARINES HAVE

LITTLE EFFECT UPON
TRAFFIC ON THE SEAS

part, 
meterological 
vice.

one
between Sir James Ai kens, the opposi
tion leader, and S. T. Clements, a stronj 
local liberal candidate. Elsewhere in the 
province it is likely to be a straight 
party contest, except in the city of Win
nipeg, where two Socialists are already 
in the north riding and two more may 
develop in the centre.

The Late Mrs. Mary P. Lynch 
Digby, N. S, July 80—The funeral of 

Mrs. Marv Pickman Lynch will take 
place from her late home on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 with interment in For
est Hill cemetery. The services will be 
conducted by Rev. Wm. Driffield, rec
tor of Holy Trinity church.

4 The commercial travelers had up to 
this morning collected $1810 of their 
fund for the purchase of motor ambu
lances. They have done remarkably well 
during the very short time and there re
mains only a few hundred dollars to 
complete the amount required. All who 
are holding books are requested to re
turn them to the secretary, R. S. Ri
chie, not later than Saturday morning 

it is desired to close the fund this

ser-

was London, July 80—During the week 
ended July 28, British merchantmen of 
a gross tonnage of 5,649 were destroyed 
by German undersea boats, while six
teen fishing vessels were sunk by sub
marines and one by a mine. During that 
period the arrivals at British ports num
bered 2,788 and the sailings 1,854.

Synopsis—Local showers have occurred 
in southern Alberta, the Lake Superior 
district and the peninsula of Ontario, 
and also in the maritime provinces, else
where the weather has been fair and 
moderately warm. GETTING BETTER 

Mark Burns, swimming instructor at
West St. John, who was injured in a Alfred E. McAulay, milk dealer, ap- 
fall a few days ago, was able to leave Deare(j jn the police court this morning 
the General Public Hospital this morn- Hnswer charges made against him by

The Wheat Market lng" __________ ____ _________ the officials of the Board of Health.
Chicago, Ills, July 30-After opening THK CORINTHIAN ^es?s whereut>Cn°7ftne oTtoO was at

Janfedto weU above Vt" night’s8 le°vel | The Allan liner Corinthian is report- lowed’to stand
all around, but then underwent a re- | ed Hue at Quebec tomorrow at noon and j future observance reg
action. Montreal Sunday morning. latious.

STILL HELD
Mrs. Dorothy Conway, a young woman 

who was taken into custody a few days 
ago when it became known that she had 

place to go and who told a story 
which was not given credence, is still 
in jail. She has since acknowledged that 
lier statements were not true. She says 
her mother is living in Halifax. It is 
not as yet determined what will be 
done with her.

A MILK CASE HAS LEARNED ABOUT HIM 
Chief Simpson has received word that 

Michael Cogswell, who is under arrest 
in Albert, N. B., on a vagrancy charge 
resided in West St. John for several 

He first came to St. John about

Generally Fair
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

mostly south and southwest; local 
showers but generally fair today and on 
Saturday.

Washington, July 30—New England 
Forecasts — Partly cloudy tonight and 
Saturday, with probable local thunder 
showers. Not much change in tempera
ture. moderate south to southwest winds.

as
HANLEY DECLARED

TO BE OUT OF DANGER
week.

no
!William Hanley, it is now definitely 

stated at the General Public.Hospital, 
will recover from the injuries sustained 
in the stabbing incident at Coldbrook. magistrate in Albert

years.
twenty years ago and resided near the 
Old Fort. Particulars will be sent to the

V I tIt
■ 1I
!
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! LOCAL NEWSBECKERVICTORY FOR LIBERALSMAYOR EES 
$3,350 MORE FOR GUNS

r %

MARCUS’TO THE LAST THAT 
HE WAS INNOCENT

i
Manitoba Royal Commission 

Finds Fullerton Charges Un
founded

The People’s Dlry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street, Is running a sale that 
you cannot afford to miss.

Spend Sunday at Seaside. Dinner 
served in large, bright, airy dining room.

ft—2

LADIES’ $6 COLONIALS, $2.85 
Ladies' patent or gun metal Colonials. 

Values up to $5, on sale at $2.85— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

PIE SOCIAL AND DANCE 
At Public* Landing Saturday night. 

Steamer Geneva will leave Indiantown 
Saturday at 6.80 p.m. for Crystal Beach 
and Public landing, returning to city 
about 11.80 p.m. .Fare 50c. 8—2

W have, to too#, wi, you 
now- Prices on all gotide are within 
easy teach of your puran at the People’s 
Dry Good* sale, 14 Charlotte street.

DROP IN PRICES 
This will be a good opportunity for 

those who are adding new furniture to 
their homes, or are about to go into 
housekeeping, to take advantage of the 
annual furniture sale of Amland Bros., 
Ltd., Waterloo street, who bave three 
large floors of 'beautiful furniture, all 
marked down from regular prices. The 
Messrs. Amland Bros, have their entire 
stock marked in plain figures, so every
one can see at a:glanee what they can 
save by doing their shopping now. This 
enterprising firm - carry 6 magnificent 
stock of parlor suites, buffets, braes beds, 
dressers, extension tables, china closets, 
etc. This sale will commence on Satur
day morning.

First Notice of Our Great AnnualF ormerGovemor McClelanDenates
$500 to Belgian Fund IVlid - Summer Sale

-OF-

Quality Furniture

(Continued from page 1).
After the electrode had been firmly 

adjusted against a shaven spot on the 
back of the condemned man’s head, the 
state executioner looked at Deputy 
Warden Johnson, who surveyed the fig
ure that was still mumbling the death 
prayer in the chair. Johnson half turn
ed his head and the executioner jam
med the switdh.

The first shock lasted a full minute, 
and the executioner said that It was 
1,850 volts, and ten amperes in Strength. 
It came while Becker was still com
mending his soul to his Maker. The two 
prison physicians stepped forward to 
examine the collapsed figure that sat 
supported in the death chair by the thick 
black leather straps. The stethoscope 
was applied to the heart and Dr. Charles 
Farr, the prison physician, pressed his 
finger against an artery in the neck.

' There was still a feeble flutter of the 
heart. The physician stepped back from 
the rubber mat and the current was 
again put through the body. The shock 
lasted seven seconds, and thç current 
was then turned off. After a hasty ex
amination Doctor Farr asked that a 
third shock he given. This lasted five 
seconds. An examination that took 
several minutes followed. Three phy
sicians among the witnesses then^made 
an examination and Doctor Farr at 6.55 
o’clock, quietly announced, “I pronounce 
this man dead.”
“Dying Declaration.”

During the night Becker pencilled on 
piece of paper, what he captioned “My 

ying declaration.” It was taken to the 
warden’s office, where two copies were 
typewritten. These Becker signed with 
Ids fountain pen, in a* bold hand. To 
Deputy Warden Johnson, who had 
charge of the execution in place of 
Warden Thomas Mott Osborne, who 
does not believe in the death penalty, 
the one time police lieutenant gave his 
fountain pen as a gift.

“It is the last thing that I have to 
give away, and I want you to have it. I 
want you tc give this statement to the 
newspapermen.”

Becker’s message, given out just be
fore he went to his death, reads i

“Gentlemen i—I stand before you 
in my full senses, knowing that no 
power on earth can save me from 
the grave, that is to receive me. In 
the face of that, ta the teeth of 
those who condemned me, and in the 
presence of my God and/your God.
I proclaim my absolute innocence of 
the foul crime for which I must die. 
You are now about to witness my 
destruction by the state, which is 
organized to protect the lives of the 
innocent.

May Almighty God pardon every
one who has contributed in any de

my untimely death. And 
now, on the brink of my grave, I 
declare to the world that I am proud 
to have been the husband of the 
fairest, noblest woman that ever 
lived, Helen Becker. This acknow
ledgement is the only legacy I can 
leave her. I bid you all good bye. 
Father, I am ready to go, Amen.

(Signed.) “CHARLES BECKER.
Negro Also Executed

An autopsy on the body of Becker was 
peffçrthed, according id 
ly after the execution, 
removed from the electric chair, Samuel 
Haynes, a negro murderer, was brought 
Into the execution room and electrocuted. 
One of Becker’s last requests to Warden 
Osborne was that he be put to death 
before the negro. ■
The Rosenthal Murder

New York, July 80—Herman Rosen
thal, a gambler, for whose murder 
Charles Becker died in the electric chair, 
was shot to death by hired gunmen in 
the early morning of July 16, 1912, in- 
front of the Hotel Métropole, in Forty- 
third street, a few steps from Broadway. 
The murder was the swift culmination 
of sensational charges made a few days 
before by Rosenthal against Becker, in 
which Rosenthal asserted that Becker, 
then head of the strong arm squad of 
detectives, freely sold police protection 
and had accumulated thousands of dol
lars of graft money.

Rosenthal went further than that. He 
swore that Becker was his silent partner 
in a gambling enterpriae that failed and 
that Becker, angered by losses where he 
had expected large profits, raided the 
Rosenthal establishment and drove 
Rosenthal out of business by stationing 
uniformed policemen on his premises 
day and night. These charges were pub
lished and District Attorney Whitman 
began an investigation of them. He sum
moned Rosenthal to the criminal courts 
building and listened to his story. An 
appointment was made with Rosenthal 
for the next day, but before the time 
came, Rosenthal was murdered.

Winnipeg, Man.. July 30—That the 
the ! charges made by C. P. Fullerton, K.C., 

on behalf of fourteen private members 
of the legislature, were unfounded, is

The following contributions to 
kiachine gun fund, totalling $3,350, were I 
received this momin- by Mayor Frink: |

Ross, $1,000; F. P. Starr, $1,000; the «“ding made by the royal commis
sion.

R.
W. Malcolm MacKay, $1,000; J. S. Greg
ory, $100; J. A. Tilton, $250.

The Belgian Relief Fund received the ( impossible to say,” that the negotiations 
following subscriptions:—George I. Vey-I which attended the resignation of the 
sey, $1; Hon. A. R. McClelan, $500; Roblin government, were “in any de- 
Rev. J. C. Mortimer, from an entertain- »ree improper or unfair.*’ 
nent at Perry’s Point, $225.

To the Red Cross:—K. E. M, $1.

The commissioners report that “it is

Largest Stock-Finest Quality-Greatest Variety
at Tremendous Price Reductions

This sale includes our entire regular stock to
gether with thousands of dollars worth of 
new arrivals.

WATCH THIS SPACE

do itIS WESTERN ROUTE 
CHOSEN FOR THE 

YALIEY RAILWAY?

can

LEY GIVE TWO GUNS 
AND MEN TO USE EM

I
»

' i

Kings county hopes to raise funds j
nough to provide ten machine guns. Atj At a meetin ot the council 0f the

whi^tf s|e sratg sj -x £ 5»
Company and other mercantile and vjew between £on Mr Cochrane, min- 
milling concerns in which he was inter- ister of raiI on ^ recent vlsit to
ested would donate one gun “d Perhaps g j and a committee from the 
two. He felt quite confident that the two |jQard was presented. In substance it 
gun mark would be reached. Mn White wag to the effect that the minister had 
further said if it could be arranged and ^ there was mtle moncy avaUable
the men accep e , gun , foi public expenditures because of thethe guns would also be furnished from „f ^ provisions> but that at_
men in their emp oy. tentive consideration was being given to

the matter of more direct connection 
with St. John by the railway depart
ment.

Entrance to St. John by the western 
route for the Valley Railway was con-

D O C KJ. MARCUS, 30 STREET

f■

SAYS SUSSEX MAN Too Late For ClassificationFredericton SHOT NINETEENFredericton will give at least five and 
- perhaps six machine guns. Seven sub

scriptions of $800 each were made on 
Wednesday and Thursday the donors 
feeing J. D. Palmer. H. G. Kitchen, F. j sidered the most advisable, no action
B. Edgecombe, R. F. Randolph, W. G. i was to be taken towards replacing the
Clark, Hon. George J. Colter and R. : I. C. R. elevator for the present. The re-
Chestnut & Sons, while the committee \ port was considered at some length by
have also received sèveral subscriptions the council.
of $100 each and other liberal amounts, j The secretary, R. E. Armstrong, re- 

The ladies of Fredericton are endeav-' ported upon an interview with F. P. 
bring to raise funds among themselves Gutelius, general manager for the gov- 
for the purchase of a machine gun. Mrs. emment railways, in Moncton, relative 
jv. T. Whitehead and Mrs. W. C. to a conference with the board of trade 
Crocket have the matter in hand and here. No time was arranged, and since 

received some substantial Mr. Gutelius was not at present in 
Moncton, a date would have to be made 
later, possibly for the first of next week. 
J. Hunter White, W. E. Foster and P. 
W. Thomson, were appointed to arrange 
for the interview with Mr. Gutelius. The 
matters to be considered will probably 
be referred to the full board.

A letter was received from the presi
dent of the Maritime Board of Trade, 
asking for representation from the local 
body at the meeting in Summeiaide, next 
month, and this was left with the presi
dent and secretary.

The secretary also reported that the 
secretary of the civic assessment com
mission had called upon him in respect 
to securing taxation information, and 
had been told that the board would help 
as much as possible. The matter was 
left with the taxation committee.

i
tpo LET—Small suite of seven rooms, 

modern. ’Phone Main 1466. t.f.
INTERNATIONAL " LONGSHORE

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 
LOCAL 278.

Regular monthly meeting Sunday, 
August 1st, at 2.8ft p. -'m., at hall 85 
Water street. AH members requested 
to be present By order of the president.

■ 28081-8—1

LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 158 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carleton. 
’Phone M. 789,

(CHILDREN’S Parasols, patriotic, 
X'-J fancy, 26c., Duval’s Umbrella shop, 
17 Waterloo street.

(Continued from page 1).
While I was visiting the l*th Bat., 

several of the boys spoke of Len Bon- 
nell, some of them with tears in their 
eyes, for a comrade, that was loved by 
them all and mourned by the whole 
battalion as one that could never be 
replaced. His comrades’ words were:: 
“Tell the people of his town that he died 
the death of a hero, and an honor to 
the country thàt gave him birth, a 
nobler boy could never be found, and 
Sussex should well be proud of him, in 
fact of both these boys, for while one 
has given his life for his country, the 
other has won honors for it, more can
not be expected of any man.

The next man I located was Ray 
Craig, who is now in the 15th. Battalion 
of the old 48th Highlanders of Toron
to, who, by the way, is now in kilts, 
and the same jolly old lad he used to 
be. Norman Barden, Craig and I spent 
Sunday afternoon together. We also 
had our pictures taken together, which 
I will send to you when I receive them. 
About a week ago I saw Walter Bar
den and Ira Asbell, who are with No. 
1 Field Ambulance. Both are well and 
looking fine. So are all the boys in the 
ammunition column ; Billy Roberts, 
Murray McLeod, Robertson, LeClair, 
Andrews, Seymour Cole, Lou Friars, 
Dick Owens Oriey Grey, and all the 
Sussex boys that enlisted with Sergt 
Puddy last summer are in this column.
Local War Note* ’

TjOST—Cameo Brooch in North End 
or street' car. Only of value to 

owner. Reward. Finder return to Times 
office.

wt
You must afford to edtile to. the Peo

ple’s Dry Goods first annual sale at 14 
Charlotte street.

2*076-8-2
PERSONALLY Selected Fittings for 

fine umbrella work. Umbrella’s re
covered, chair seats, perforated wood, 
imitation leather. 24075-8-6

AUSTRIANS WRECKING
HOUSES AND WORKS OF

ART IN TRIESTE
COUNTY TAXES 

The collector of téxes for the parish 
of Lancaster will be at his office in the 
Court Room, FairvUte, on Saturday and 
Monday evenings; for the parish of Si- 
monds the collector will be at the 
county treasurer’s office, 42 Princess 
street, Saturday morblng, July 81, and 
Monday, August 2, to receive taxes from 
those who wish to save thé five per cent, 
discount.

Don’t forget the Grand Union Cafe, 
Mill street, is the best place for a full 
course dinner.

already
one.

have
donati

QUANTED TO PURCHASE—Modem 
two family house, good locality. 

Freehold or a good leasehold. Address 
“W” care Times office.

Rome, July 30—An uncensored de
spatch from Trieste says that more 
than 800 houses and villas there have 
been looted and wrecked. Vedri’s monu
ment and other works of art have been 
destroyed. The city is practically empty. 
A majority of the Italian inhabitants 
have been arrested and interned.

Moncton
Last evening Moncton required to 

raise only $104.75 more to make the price 
of a machine gun.

At a meeting of St. Andrew’s town 
council last night it was unanimously 
decided to contribute one machine gun. 
Twenty prominent citizens subscribed 
for another and a third has been partly 

' subscribed for.

24078-8-8

tpo LET—Use of office, Completely 
furnished, centrally locatted, at 

reasonable rate. Lights and heat free. 
Address Box 115 care Times.

24079-8-6•>" r ;
GERMANS POISONING

THE WATER SUPPLIES _ *T WANT BO BUY—A email two or 
three family house in or about the ;

dty. Price must be moderate as I have ! _ , ....
the cash. Address “P. W. R. care Times I cable)—The press bureau publishes a, 

24077-8-8 fac-similie of an interrupted message, al
leged to have been sent by a German 
Captain named Kruger, to Pfrote, an 
outpost in German Southwest Africa. 
The translation follows:

‘The patrol at Gabit has been in
structed, so far as ' possible, to con
taminate the Ida Mine. Observe ex
treme caution in entering Swakop and 
at the Ida Mine. Don’t water there.”

The bureau comfhents that the fac- 
similie furnishes proof that the Ger
mans practised contamination of wate* 
supplies.

SAFETY COMMITTEE London, July 29.—(Toronto GlobeIN CHARGE OF CITY
A New Discovery

Father Morriscy’* Remedy, for Rheuma
tism and ail Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

■ia*'""
You get more than your money’s 

worth. at the People’s Dry Goods sale, 
14 Charlotte street. ■; r,j

Seaside Park Sqadqy. Full 
dinner served, lLSO^jflrkSO.-.

J. ' jiî Ï". ' •
Commencing on Saturday *t I SO, 

buckboards will leave; Kane’s corner 
every half hour for the Cemetries. Last 
trip at half-past four, . Fare 10c. each 
way. 8—2

First annual sale in five years nearing 
its close at the People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street

AT MOOSBPATH
A match race of interest will be held 

at Moosepath on Saturday afternoon be
tween Happy Lad and Commodore Ep- 
paulet. (224‘/*). A free-for-all will take 
place with Victor, Qzen D., Cassie W, 
Ed. Wilkes and Laura Hayes starting.

Washington, July 80.—Secretary of 
State Lansing announced today that a 
committee of public safety, organized in 
Fort Au Prince, Haiti, has taken charge 
of the capital and is conducting the “de 
Facto” government. The committee de
cided upon disarmament of the city 
which begun yesterday.

gree to

LEFT TO TWO OF E
VAGARIES OF MEMORY

We Forget Important Things and 
Remember Strange ScrapsA CALL FOR OFFICERS

FOR HOME SERVICE HOPE OF ARRANGEMENTcourse
8—2 Sir Robert Borden visited Colonel 

Guthrie at La Toquet Hospital. It is 
feared thé Woiind will leave * stiff ankle 
An officer writing of Colonel Guthrie 
recently, said: “He is well liked by the. 
10th Battalion; they think him the most 
daring and fearless officer of the whole 
1st division.”

; F. W. Hatheway of Fredericton, re
ceived a letter from his son. Corporal 
Harold Hatheway, who was wounded 
with the 1st Battalion at Labassee, in 
which he says he was being sent to the 
convalescent hospital three weeks. . The 
letter was dated July 7. ,

“Mike” Murphy, a former hockey 
player has received a postal card from 
hü brother Private John Murphy, who 
is now a prisoner-of. war in Dusseldorf, 
Germany, stating that he is slowly re
covering from his wounds and is in the 
hospital there. Private Murphy was with 
the 17th Battalion and was twice 
wounded before being taken prisoner by 

. the Germans.
Priyate Charles Darcus, of Fern Hill 

Fredericton has been promoted to the 
rank of Lance Corporal in the Machine 
Gun section of the 26th Battalion.

Gunner Herbert Stewart, of Tracadie, 
who left Fredericton with the draft 
from the 28th Battery of Field Artillery 
writes that. 644) men left on the S. S. 
Hershion, as well as 840 horses. Eight 
of the horses died on the trip across the 
Atlantic. The men are now stationed at 
Ross Barracks, England, and there are 
about 30,000 Canadians in camp in that 
vicinity.

August 4 will be celebrated at Sussex 
by an outdoor evening meeting in 
Riverside Park with special music and 
speeches by Colonel Mersereati, Lieut. 
Brooks and others.

D. B. Weldon, formerly of the staff 
of the Moncton Times has gone to 
Kingston, Ontario, where at the Royal 
Artillery School he will take a seven 
weeks’ course to qualify for a lieuten
ancy in the Canadian forces..

R. C. Dun field of Portage Vale, re
cently received a letter from his son, 
Major Dun field, now with the 26th Bat
talion at East Sandring, England. Ma
jor Dun field reports that they are nice 
and comfortable there. They are about 
five miles from town and the weather is 
beautiful.

Sussex Record:—About sixty men 
added to the strength of the 55th

The psychologists have given much 
study to the vagaries of memory, which 
are among the most interesting of mys
teries. Why do we forget certain things 
and remember others? This question, 
together with many others of a like 
nature, seems as yet to be unanswered.

William James, in the course of a pa
per on the subject, says something which 
we have tried in vain to recall will after
ward, when we have given over the at
tempt, “saunter into the mind” as inno
cently as if it had never been sum
moned.

Then, too, curiously enough, bygone 
experiences will revive after years of 
oblivion, often as the result of some 
cerebral disease or accident.

Such a case was that of the young 
woman in Germany who could neither 
read nor write, but who was held to be 
possessed of a devil, since, in a fever, 
she was heard raving in Latin, Greek, 
and in an obscure rabbinical dialect of 
Hebrew. Pages and pages of her talk 
were written down, and they were found 
to consist of sentences intelligible in 
themselves, but not having the slightest 
connection with one another.

Finally the mystery was cleared up by 
a physician, who traced the girl’s his
tory to the age of nine. Then, he learn
ed, she had been taken to the house of 
an old pastor, a great Hebrew scholar. 
She remained in this house until the 
pastor’s death. It had been for years, the 
old scholar’s custom to walk up and 
down _a passage near the kitchen and 
read to himself in a loud voice. His 
books were examined, and among them 

taken down at the

■
IJrut_CoL Perley, commander of the 

62nd Regiment, received a communica
tion this morning from the militia de
partment, Ottawa, asking him if he had 
any officers or non corns, available for 
home service.

law, immediate- 
After it had been Matter of N. B. Telephone Co. 

and Board of Health Relative
FREDERICTON NEWS

■
Fredericton, N. B., July 30—Citizen» 

of Marysville at a public meeting last 
evening decided to celebrate the war an
niversary on August 4. Committees wero 

At a meeting!! of the commissioners appointed to make arrangements, 
today, the matter of a request by the N. Donald Fraser and Rev. J. McP* 
B. Telephone Co. for permission to erect Scott, wife and son of Toronto, arriv- 
poles along the Sandy Point road to a ed last night by auto and are at the 
point opposite the Isolation Hospital, Queen. Mr. Scott and family are to visit 
was brought up by Commissioner Potts. St. John before returning home.
He produced correspondence between the In a letter received from Gunner 
company and the Board of Health, show- Clarke of the 8th Battery he states that 
ing that the latter had had an agreement he is well and having a good time, He 
of several years’ standing regarding recently saw several Fredericton boya 
’phone service to the hospital, and was including Wm. McLeod, Jack and James 
opposed to having its rights to a private Jones and Percy Gough. [
wire interfered with. R. D. Patterson and wife of St. John -

After discussion, a motion by Commis- arrived here by automobile yesterday, 
sioner Potts that the request of the com- Colonel John A. Currie, M. P., lately 
pany be not complied with because of ! returned from the front, will address 
the extra poles having to be placed, was j the recruiting meeting her on Wednes- 
withdrawn and he and the commissioner I day next in connection with a patriotic 
of safety were left to attend to a settle- : demonstration. Governor Wood wiillpre- 
ment I side and members of the government

Commissioner McLellan said he re- j and city council will attend.
garded the isolation hospital as a muni-[ rARTNPT npcrrMC
cipal institution, and since the city was : JAPANESE CABINET RESIGNS.
paying 88% per cent, towards its main- __“ _ ...
tenance as such, the idea of viewing the : Tokio July 8ft—The Japanese cabinet 
board of health as a third party must1 headed by Count Okuma, as premier, has 
be abandoned,.and it would really.be ini tendered its resignation. Premier 
the city’s interest that the board’s op- j
position be upheld. Where the company , . ,
had placed its new poles, it had crossed, be«.«f hl= cah'net- was the first to tend- 
and re-crossed the road, almost in zig- crbl? resignation.

v«onn-. votwovri frir chflfT#* It is considered probable that Okuma
ÏÏL:“““r’inbeende will be invited to retain the office oi trees, which in some cases had been ae- . ..
stroyed, and he would not like to see ! Premier, and reconstruct the cabinet.
other poles erected besides those already |
there. Besides, in case of an emergency, ;_______________________
it would bd a practical necessity to have j f .—
a private wire to the hospital. T™ BEST QUALITY AT

Commissioner Potts said he objected A REASONABLE PRICE
to more poles, and made a motion that 
the request of the company be not1 
granted. This he later withdrew, agree- : 
ing to act with Commissioner McLellan i 
in seeking to have the matter settled. |
The board of health is willing to have! 
the company take over the line on pay- j 
ment of $50, provided it secures a right j 
to a private wire hereafter at $25 per 
annum.

to ’Phone Linei

i/

$ You won’t see much in our windows 
now, but just come.jnside and see goods 
marked in plain figures.—The People’s 
Dry Goods Store, . 14 Charlotte street.

IMPERIAL’S FINE
WEEK-END BILL

The week-end show at Imperial today 
and tomorrow will be especially inter- 
eating to those who have been following 
the fortunes of Sanford Quest, Profes
sor Ashleigh, Craig, Lenora, Laura and 
the pthcr conspicuous characters in E. 
Phillips Oppenhelm’s mystery-story, 
“The Black Fox.” It is in this "chapter 
and the. two concluding chapters that 
the great flood of astounding surprises 
takes place. The .Biograph Company 
will have a splendid Western drama en
titled “His Brother’s Keeper,” in two 
rousing acts and the comedy element is 
supplied in Lubin’s “Capturing Cook.” 
The acrobatic duo,» Zemater and Smith 
will conclude their thrilling three-bar 
act with this programme.

On Monday the .greatest Indian-sol- 
dier-cowboy drama of recent years, en
titled “Pals in Blue” will be shown. 
This is a Sellg production in three reels 
and has been placed at the commence
ment of the week /because of Its un us
ual excellence. On Wednesday and 
Thursday Marshall Neilan. will appear 
in the Famous Players production of “A 
Country Boy.” TTie vaudevile will be 
a return engagement of that very popu
lar Oxford Four.

Okuma, believing he should hold him
self responsible for the acts of the mem-

many of the passages 
girl’s bedside were identified. The theory 
of demoniacal possession was, of course, 
then abandoned.—Washington Star.i

POUCE COURTBRIDE FROM THE TOMB

Odd Romance of Benedello Metcetio, 
A Venetian Composer

In the police court this morning Wil
liam Matheson and Albert Connell were 
remanded, on charges of drunkenness and 
also on suspicion of stealing four fowl 
from Andrew Coyle, Somerset street. 
They pleaded guilty of the last charge, 
l>ut>Connell denied that he was drunk.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months In 
jail.

The preliminary hearing against'Fred 
O’Dell, arrested on Wednesday night 

a watch and

Benedello Marcello, one of the most 
famous Venetian composers, fell in love 
with a beautiful girl named Leonora 
Manfrotti, who married Paolo Seranzo, 
a Venetian noble. She died a short time 
after her marriage, a victim to the harsh 
and jealous treatment of her husband.

Her body was laid out in state in 
one of the churches, and her lover ac
tually succeeded in stealing the corpse 
and conveying it to a ruined crypt in 
one of the islands, and here he sat day 
and night by his lost love, singing and 
playing to her as though by the force of 
his art he could recall her to life. 

JOHNSON—On July 29th, at her re- Leonora had a twin sister, Eliade, who 
sidence, 96 Portland Street, Elizabeth wag so like her that her closest friends 
(Dot), in her 19th year, wife at/Carl V. couid scarcely distinguish them. One 
Johnson, leaving husband, infaht daugh- j day Ellande heard a singer in a gondola 
ter, Captain and Mrs. A. T. McAllister ejngjng so exquisitely that she traced the 
(parents), one sister and three brothers g0ndola to the deserted Island and then 
to mourn. gbe learned later the fate of her sister's

Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 from her COrpse and the identity of Marcello. Aid- 
late residence to Femhill Cemetery.. ed by a servant Eliade substituted her- 

LINDSAY—Suddenly, in this city, on s{jf for ber sister’s body, and when 
the 27th inst., John Lindsay, leaving a - Marcello returned and called Leonora to 
wife, one daughter and seven sons to I awake he did not ask in vain, for ap- 
tnoum their sad loss. '• parently she arose alive from the cof-

(Dawson City papers please copy). fin. Marcello when he found out the de- 
Funeral from his late, residence, 86 j lusion was quite satisfied and married 

Spar Cove Road, Friday, 2.80; friends in- ! Eliade but his happiness was short liv- 
rlted to attend. e.l as he died a few years afterward.—

London Telegraph.

You Can Make Your 
Eyes More UsefulBIRTHS

RING—On July 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter T. Ring, West St. John — a 
daughter.

1. PERSONALS Your eyes ought to work with
out conscious effort. When you 
have to put your mind on see
ing, there is a distinct loss in 
efficiency—your eyes aren’t as 
useful as they should be.

were
Battalion last week and some thirty- 
odd so far this week. On Monday twen
ty-seven men under command of a ser
geant and corporal were sent to Val- 
cartier. The men remaining here in 
charge of Lieutenants Brooks and Lamb 
are drilled daily in regular routine work. 
It is expected that recruiting for the 
64th will now soon begin.

RUSSIA AND BELGIUM . 
NEGOTIATING OVER LARGE 

ORDERS IN UNITED STATES

Miss Alice Hamilton of Charlestown, 
Mass., who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs- John McDonald, Jr., 216 King 

"street east, will return home by the 
steamship Governor Cobb this evening.

Rev. Dr. Erb and little daughter, .of 
Portland, Me., left for their home this 
morning after a visit to his father, Capt. 
Geo. W. Erb, Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sweeney and 
little daughter Patricia, have «one to 
Loch Lomond for two weeks.

Mrs. Stanley K. Smith returned last 
evening after a week’s visit at Blissville

a charge of stealing 
chain from John O’Brien, Brussels 
street, was commenced. Thomas An
drews testified that he had purchased 
the articles from O’Dell for fifty cents. 
He said he later gave them to Special 
Patrolman Barrett. The prisoner was 
remanded until Monday or Tuesday.

Detective Worrell gave evidence in the 
case against Mary Romley, under ar
rest charged with assaulting William 
Hanley with a knife with intent to kill. 
She was remanded until tomorrow 
morning.

on
DEATHS

:

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private tele
gram-)

New York, July 80—Receiver appoint
ed for Rock Island company holding 
concern.

Russia negotiating for $68,000,000 
supplies with Pittsburg concern.

Hercules Powder Co. closes contract 
for about $25,000,000 cordite.

Belgian government negotiating with 
American Woollen for large order of 
khaki militia cloth.

Twelve industrials declined .02; twen-, 
ty active rails declined .08.

They Meet in France
Amherst News—The Clearing Hos

pital in France, one of the staff of which 
is Major McKinnon is under command 
of Lieutenant Colonel Frank Ford, who 
once taught in Amherst six months, sub
stituting for his cousin, A. S. Ford 
Major McKinnon, if we are not mis
taken, was in the high school when 
Colonel Ford was teaching. Now they 
are working together after a lapse of 
years in France. It is to this hospital 
that the Red Cross supplies from Am
herst are being forwarded.

Good For Springhlll
Twenty more men have signed on from 

SpringhiU, N.S. Thirteen of these will 
do garrison duty at Halifax, while the 
other seven -will join the 40th Bat
talion.

If near or far vision requires 
conscious effort on your part— 
or if you have headaches, ner
vousness, smarting or itching 
eyes, or other common symp
toms of eye trouble: 
make your eyes more useful 
than they are by consulting 
Sharpe’s optometrists.

i war: (N. B.) ;
C. B. Foster, of the C. P. R., Mont

real .formerly an official in the passenger 
department here, is in the city on a few 
days’ vacation.

It is the opinion of the attending 
physician that Harold A. Lynam, in
jured in an automobile accident recently 
at Renforth, is gradually improving-

Moncton Transcript—Miss Alice Nod- 
din left yesterday for Boston where she 
will visit relatives and friends for a 
few weeks. Mrs. R. B. Noddin left yes
terday on C.P.R. for St. John where she 
will visit her sister, Mrs. McManus. Mr. 
and Mrs.' John E. Storey announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Alice, to the Rev. Walter S. Ryder. 
The wedding is to take place in the lat
ter part of August. William J. Eding- 
ton, formerly city editor of the Moncton 
Times who recently very successfully 
completed a course at the Ü.N.B., has 
taken m> newspaper work for the Times.

-you can
WOUNDED SOLDIERS ON;

WAY HOME TO CANADA
:
I

Following the advice received 
at Sharpe’s means protection of 
your sight in the best and most 
economical way.

Montreal, July 30.—When the C.P.R. 
steamship Metngama arrives here on 
next Sunday, there will be a score of 
wounded Canadian soldiers on board. 
There are 179 cabin passengers and 151 
third class. The vessel is also bringing 
2,262 bags of Canadian mail, eighty-two 
sacks of Japan parcel post, 287 baskets 
of Canadian parcel post, and 261 bags 
of Canadian. parcel post. »

IN MEMORIAM DID NOT THIN KMUCH
OF HIS $5 MEXICAN NOTE

GERMAN’S VISIT TO .
TOWN mS UNDOINGi

DENNISON — In loving memory of 
<nnie J., beloved wife of Benj. A. Den- 
lison, who died July 80, 1910.

Forever with the Lord.

Moncton, N. B., July 80—The Mono- 
ton police have received a message 
from Lemuel Powell, I. C. R. station 
agent at Maccan, asking them to locate 
two strangers who had shipped a horse 
from Mgccan to Grand Falls and had 
included in payment a Mexican $5 note. 
Policeman Webb found the men and at 
police station this morning they said 
they did not know the bill was bad- 
They are being detained nendimr en-
aotry.

Stratford, Ont., July 8ft-When Hans 
Gmiikousky, a farm laborer near Tav
istock, came to Stratford to have a sore, 
arm treated and indulged in liquor, the' 
police arrested him. He admits being, 
a regular in the German army, also that | 
if he could get back to his native land 
he would fight for the Kaiser. In his | 
possession were letters in German. He| 
proved surprisingly well informed on 
%cai military matters-

L L. Sharps & Son,: CARDS OF THANKS Stude (trying to pick her up)—The 
fellows bet me a dollar I didn’t dare 
to speak to you. You don’t mind, do 
you?

Beautiful Girl—Not at all. Run along 
now and get your dollae

One cup sugar, 1 tablespoonful butter, 
2 eggs, 1 cup sweet milk, 8 cups flour, 
mixed with 2 teaspoonfuls baking pow
der, % teaspoonful salt Frv in very 
hot fat.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.lMrs. Gabriel and family wish to thank 

heir many friends for kindness shown 
hem In their recent bereavement i also 
Ur fierai offerings sent

i
0

(t $»
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CTO
Experience Plus 

Up-to-Oete Methods
Not only does experience 

play an important part in the 
fitting of glasses but equally im
portant are the up-to-date meth
ods we use in eyesight testing.

Our many years of experience, 
serving the public plus our up- 
to-date methods, make us the 
logical HOUSE to properly 
serve you.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

TWO-STORES
36 Deck Street

C5 T3
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You Don't Have the Pay the Long 
Price for WASSON’S Medicines O’REILLY HAS FUN>

AI GAY CABARET
“REGULARS”

The visit of Jere McAuliffe in his im
personation of “O’Reilly” to a gay cab
aret in New York furnished laughter 
and fun at the Opera House last even
ing when the second change of pro- 

! gramme was given with the Homan’s 
Musical Revue. The scene was prettily 
set in cabaret attire, and merrily the fun 
went on. There were amusing complica
tions at the outset when some of thé 
“boys” who thought to steal a march 
from their wives, found the latter on 
hand to take part in the “night out.” 1 

Mr. McAuliffe was in his favorite 
Irish role, witty and humorous, while 
the others of the company were heard 

! and seen to good advantage. Several 
j bright new singing and dancing special- 
i ties were introduced and were warmly 
applauded, while local hits found hearty 

: favor. “O’Reilly at the Cabaret” will be 
; continued until tomorrow evening, witlf 
i another performance tonight and a mat- 
j inee tomorrow afternoon.

For the Bowels 
10c. Box

I

SAFEST for Children
BEST for Adults

i
Contain Rhubarb and Laxine. Easy 
and pleasant to take. No griping or 
other unpleasant after effect. Vi to 
1 tablet a dose.

Free Sample for the Asking.

,1J5 ^
White Pique Waists ..............................•••••.........................
White Drill Middy Waists—Assorted Lacings..................
A Very Pretty White Silk Waist........................
Women’s Chambray House Dresses—Gingham Trimmed

CARLETON’S

$1.00 each 
$1.00 each 

Only $1.25 
.$135 each

ing by the side of the road by which I 
am now sitting.

Writing to his mother, he says:
“I am still in the best of health and 

we have had some time lately. I was 
out at the horse lines for a couple of 
days (that is a few miles or so back 
of our guns). The 18th Highlanders had 
a field day in a large field and they in
vited us down to play _ ball with them. 
They had all kinds of' sports and the 
band was playing. It was simply great 
and we all enjoyed ourselves fine. But 
the best of it was Percy Gough, Jack 
Jones and some other boys were with 
the 46th and I had a great talk with 
them, the best day I have had since I 

here. Percy was looking fine 
but I have not run across Allan Boone 
yet. Was very sorry to hear of Peter 
Shaw’s death. Poor chap he did not get 
a chance to come to the firing line, and 
he was so anxious to get here.”

/ Bargain Sale.
FOR

Saturday 
Shoppers

711 MainThe Royal 
TONIC APPETIZER Phone 110. Goods Delivered.: FORMER GERMAN LINER IN 

PORT AT MONTREAL; NOW 
IS BRITISHER FÏRESS

:

I ■ Which we serve at our Fountain 
■ cools the stomach and gives an ap-
II petite for the next meat LOCAL NEWSt Harmless and Healthful

5c A GLASS1
The band concert given last, evening 

by St. Mary’s band in King Square was 
greatly enjoyed. It was given gratis by 
the members. A large number of people 
attended.

Have Sunday dinner at Seaside Park. 
11.80 to 1.80. 8—2

The steamer Huntress, which is now 
Tuning under the flag of the British 
India Steam Navigation Company, has 
arrived at Montreal from Liverpool af
ter what her officers call a smooth trip. 
No submarine, either hostile or friend
ly was sighted, although she was some 
time getting out of the submarine zone. 
The Huntress is a former Hamburg- 
American Line steamer, and when cap
tured by the English authorities in the 
port of Hong Kong, where she had re
tired after war was declared, bore the 
name Flesia. The P. and O. Company 
took her back to London, and she was 
later secured by the British India Com
pany.

She has a crew of Easterners, Ma
lays, Punjabis and natives of central 
India on board, who according to the 
officers are very good sailors. Many of 
the officers of the Huntress are on their 
first visit west being more familiar 
with the ports of China, Japan and In
dia than of America. Several souvenirs 
of the east and former German officers 
can be found in the cabins.

One of the latest arrivals in Montreal 
is the freight steamer Sebek, which has 
come here for cargo for the Allan Line 
at whose docks she is berthed. Captain 
Christian is in command. Her officers 
report an attempted suicide last trip, 
when one of the firemen jumped over
board while in mid ocean. One of the 
officers, however, plunged in after him 
and held him up until the boat which 

, had been lowered reached them. On her 
When you want anything in men s present trip nothing of note occurred 

furnishings, hats, caps, sport shirts, belts, and no submarine was seen, 
underwear, bathing suits, pants, gaunt- Th-e Huntress is easily the largest of 
lets and gloves, overalls, union made; her Hnd in these weters. She is of 10,- 

es, raincoats, new ties, call on qqq tonnage, and magnificently ap-
33 lung Sq0*1*I-pointed, the last word in German ship- 

building. She was on her maiden voy- 
, - age when a British warship overhauled 

her on the high seas.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Candy for Picnics srssrsriæs «
cUities will >«sist you greatly. We have a splendid line especially >

82 Germain St.

ÜN Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, England
Accident and Sickneee Insurance Covering

47 King Street came over

adapted for this purpose.
EMERY BROS. LaTOUR

Fifty Fairs of Men’s Out- I 
ing Pants—Must be sold re- I 
gardless of profit.

Prices run from $149 up I

Twenty-five Dozen Brand I 
New Men’s Negligee Shirts I
— A very) fine assortment, I 
neat patterns. Sale prices 69c I

CAP SALE
Three hundred caps to be sold at half 

price. This means 60 caps for 26c.; 76 
caps for 88c.; $1 caps for 60c.. all new 
goods, and you can get your money back 
if not satisfied. Store open evenings. — 
MULHOLLAND’S, 33 King Square, 

Park Hotel. Look for electric sign, 
MULHOLLAND’S. «-2.

DON’T FORGET THE PICNIC
Carmarthen street Methodist S. S. pic

nic will be held at “Crescent Beach,” 
Grand Bay, Saturday, July 81. 
leave 9.15 a.m* 1.80 p.m.

AT HUNTS.
Store closes today at 6 p. m. Closed 

Saturday afternoon and open Saturday 
evening from 7 till 11. Hunt’s, “The 
busy up-town clothing store,” 17-19 
Charlotte street.

LADIES’ $4.60 BOOTS, $1.98.
Ladies’ tan calf button boots, Good

year welt. Values up to $4.60, on sale 
at $1.98.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

ORANGE GRAND LODGE 6. H. A.
The Orange Grand Lodge of British 

America yesterday planned to contri
bute two machine guns to the empire’s 
cause, following the example of the 
Black Chapter which contributed one 
gun. The grand secretary reported that 
during the year ninety new primary 
lodges had been instituted, five district 
lodges, five Royal Scarlet Chapters and 
forty-two lodges of the ladies* auxiliary. 
It was decided to give grants to the 
Orange orphanages at Pictou, N. S., Pic- 
ton, Ont., Westminster, B. C., and in 
Prince Edward Island.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell in addressing 
the Orange Grand Lodge in Manitoba 
last night spoke of what Canada is do
ing in the present war. He lamented 
that there was one portion that was not 
doing what it ought to do. He did not 
specify.

FLOUREvery Accident and Every Sickness 
LOCKHART flt RITCHIE. Gen .rel AeenSe

Uve AsmU Wanted

I
near

114 Mb* We. SU St. John. N. A.114

Fifteen Dozen Men’s Negli
gee Shirts—The biggest snap 
in town

Has a Flavor All 
Its Own

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St John

took place on last Tuesday afternoon 
from Sr Montagu’s residence in Mont- j 
real to Mount Royal cemetery. The fu- ; 
neral was of a private nature and was, 
attended by Only & Jew relatives and 
friends. The condition of Lady Allan did 
not permit Sir Montagu to return with j 
the body of his daughter but he intends 
to return to Montreal by one of the 
New York steamers at a later date.

SHIPPING Trains Only 48c. ■7—81.

GREAT BARGAINS i IN
OUR BOYS’ DEPT. 

Boys’ Underwear—Special 
sale price,.................... 19c.

Boys’ Shirts and Blouses,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 29.
A.M.

High Tide....2.01 Low Tide....8.49
Sun Rises...5.11 Sun Sets....... "

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

7.49

39c.PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Anrhred Yesterday.

George Doody, 47 St. James street, 
says that he rescued little Floyd Lasher, 
a five year old boy who fell overboard 
into Lower Cove slip yesterday after
noon.

Children’s Romper Suits—
Regular 75c. and $1.00 qual-

Only 29c.

Boys’ Stockings — A big 
bargain. .15c., 2 pairs for 25c

Boys’ Caps.

BORDEN SAYS WE CANNOT,
BECAUSE WE MUST NOT, FAIL

S S Governor Dingley, 2,886, Ingalls, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass, and mdse.

S Nevadja, 747, Willet Parrs boro, Starr, 
coal.

ity
^St John Milling Co. Ltd.

No High Cost on Your 
Living Necessaries if 

You Buy From

Coastwise
Str Connors Bros; schs Ethel, Utah & 

Eunice, Lena, Wilfred D, Enid Hazel, 
Alice & Jennie.

London, Eng., July 29—Sir R, L. Bor
den was today accorded a very high hon
or—the freedom of London, England. 
The ceremonies took place at the Guild 
Hall, where the premier made an excel
lent address. He said in part:—

“I wish to Impress upon all within 
the British Isles, and those in the 
overseas dominions,” he said, “that 
all for which our fathers fought and 
bled; all our liberties and institu
tions; all the influence for good of 
the British Empire throughout the 
world, hangs In the balance today, 
and therefore, we cannot, because we 
must not, fait I bring from Canada 
a message of unflinching determina
tion.”
The freedom of the city was presented 

to Sir Robert in a richly chased gold 
casket.

auto gloves, raincoa 
MULHOLLAND’S, 
store open nights. You can get your 

back if not satisfied. Look for
19c.

money
electrii sign, MULHOLLAND’S.No Coalition in New 2—Lnd.

Boys' 25c. Belts.
To clear at 5c. each 

Boys’ Straw Hats

CANADIAN PORTS.
Cheverie, July 23—Cld, schs H A 

Holder, 90,000 s f lumber, Parrs boro; 
M V B Chase, 750 tons gypsum, Nor

folk (Va.)

LILLEY 8 CO. 
REDUCED PRICES OH LÂMB 

Hind Quarters - - 17c per lb. 
Fore Quarters - • 14c pu lb

Wellington, N. Z„ July 29, via London, 
2.57 a. m.—The opposition today re
jected the government’s proposal for the

NOVELTY FOR CHILDREN 
Any child celling at H. W. Myeris 

.... . . store, Main street,-»» Saturday morning
formation of a coalition government in next ^ ffee a “Blue Rib-
New Zealand. bon” Bumble Bée sBusser. Send the

children to the blue front store to get 
one of these' new and very amusing

7—81

LETTER TO HOME FROM From 10c. up IFREDERICTON SOU»
Children’s Suitcases — In

straw matting and imitation 
leather.
Prices run from 75c. to $1.20

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 29—Ard, str Saga- 

more, Boston.
London, July 29—Ard, str Huronian, 

New York.
Plymouth, July 29—Ard, strs Glen- 

strae, Montreal ; Hesperian, Montreal; 
Herschel, Montreal.

Gunner Jack Allen, the only Fred
ericton boy with the 8rd Battery, on 
the firing line in Flanders, has written 
an interesting letter to his father, Wes
ley Allen, telling of the magnificent 
work of his unit at Labassee. He says:

“I am ‘Somewhere in Belgium,’ now 
after being in action for three weeks in 
France at LaBassee. We had some pret
ty hot fighting, and killed ofl a few 
thousand Germans. In a couple of coun
ter attacks we made on them we took 
about 100 yards of the Germans’ first 
second and third line trenches, but had 
to fall back owing to our reinforcements 
not getting up in time. We lost quite 
a number of men but nothing in com
parison to the loss sustained by the 
Germans. Their trenches were full of 
dead and it sure was a terrible sight to 
see the wounded and dying

“It doesn’t take very long for a fel
low to get sick of this war. We get fed 
up on it, and would like to see peace de
clared any moment, but it does look as 
if they were going to make another win
ter of it. I have had a few narrow es
capes, being very nervous when I first 
went into action, when the shells were 
bursting around me, but I am getting 
used to it now, and do wish you could 
hear the guns roaring, and there are 
about a dozen aeroplanes in the air at 
all times. I was talking to Percy Gough, 
Jack Jones and a few more boys from 
home and they are all well. The wea
ther is very hot just now and I am en
closing you some (towers that were grow

toys.

The outlook for Scotch hard coal does 
not look very promising for future sup
plies. Parties desiring to secure 
now, may be supplied by calling 
S. Gibbon & Co.’s, Ltd.,' phone M. 2686.

UNION MADE OVERALLS 
Headlight, Carhartt’s, Peabody’s, W. S. 

Peter’s Brotherhood Overalls in all colors 
and sizes, at - MULHOLLAND’S, 33 
King Square; store open evenings. Elec
tric sign, MULHOLLAND’S, 8-2.

'I
Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb.

... 8c. and 10c. lb. 
... 8c. and 10c. lb. 
,...10c, and 12c. lb.

Stewing Beef. 
Corned Beef.. 
Veal Roasts..

Children’s Trunks.
Special price, 15c.

some 
at J.

SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATSFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 27—Ard, schs Wm 
H Davenport, St John (N. B.) ; W M 
Richards, Bear River (NS); Carrie E 
Look, Bridgewater; Helen Montague, 
Chatham (NB).

Boston, July 28—Ard, sch Elsie A 
Bayles, St John (NB).

Boothbay Harbour, 
schs Carrie C War, Bridgeport (Conn) ; 
Prindess of Avon, Boston.

Machiasport, July 27—Ard, schs Edna, 
Eastport; Abbie S Walker, Vinalhaven.

Sid, July 27—Sch Lydia Grant, Jones- 
port.

Genoa, July 20—Ard, sch Georgia D 
Jenkins, McLean, Pensacola.

City Island, July 27—Ard, schs H S 
M, Port Johnson for Yarmouth (NS) ; 
Jeremiah Smith, Perth Amboy for Hal
ifax (NS), (both schooners anchored).

FUNERAL OF DAUGHTER
OF SIR MONTAGUE ALLAN

The funeral of Miss Gwendoline 
Evelyn Allan, daughter of Sir Montagu 
Allan, who with her sister Anna, was 
drowned on the ill-fated Lusitania,

FOR SUMMER HOMES Store Open Saturday After-, 
noon and Evening Till 

11 p.m.
Large Hams (by the whole Ham ■15c per lb. DRINKING WATER RENDERED 

IMMUNE FROM TYPHOID 
BY MONTSERRAT.

Most epidemics of typhoid are trace
able to impure water.

City people going to the country for 
the summer months or even for week
ends, very often bring back typhoid 
germa owing to vegetable decomposition 
in lake, river and well water.

The bactériologiste at McGill Uni
versity have proven that a small quan
tity of Montserrat Lime Juice will de
stroy typhoid germs in water, in twen
ty minutes.

Typhoid can be prevented at home or 
at the country cottage by using Mont
serrat Lime Juice. It makes the water 
absolutely immune, besides providing a 
wholesome, cooling and thirst-assuaging 
beverage.

Keep a pitcher of this healthy bever
age in the ice box.

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE is 
for sale at all druggists and grocers.

Large Hams (by the half ham) i.16c per lb.
Picnic Hams ............................ 15c per lb.
Rolled Bacon (large rolls), by the roll 
......................................................  15c per lb.

STRAW HAT SALE 
The balance of our men’s, boys’ and 

children’s straw hats will be sold at half 
price. — MULHOLLAND’S, 33 King 
Square, near Park Hotel.

Men’s tan Oxfords, rubber soles and 
heels, Goodyear welt, $2.98 a pair. — 
Wiezel's Cash Store, Union street.

C. Magnusson,July 27—Sid,

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, 
Squash, etc* at Lowest Market Prices.

New Potatoes....................... 40c. peck
Good Table Butter ................25c per lb.

8-2. & Co.
54-58 Dock St, SLJohn.N.6.,

LILLEY & CO.
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

695 Main St.

ThePie Social at Public Landing Satur
day evening. Proceeds to build large 
verandah at the pavilion. Everybody 

7-8-1

Try Rexall Orderlies, the modern laxa
tive. ' They are sold on a money back 
guarantee "by The Ross Drug Company, 
Limited, The Rexall Store. 10c., 25c. and 
50c. boxes. i

Union Clothingwelcome.

Store’Phone 2745
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o’clock

WHERE UNION-MADE GOODS 
ARE SOLD1

THE SENLAC IN NEW SERVICE
(Charlottetown Examiner)

The steamer Senlac, recently secured 
between St. John’s, Nfld., and August Furniture SaleFlour to run

Summerside, calling at Charlottetown 
and Sydney, and also Souris, when cargo 
offers, arrived In port on Tuesday night 
from Summerside.

The Senlac got into Summerside on 
Monday night from Halifax, and aftpr 
discharging a small freight, consisting 
mostly of meal, she filled up the space 
allotted for that port with potatoes, hay, 
cheese and cattle, and sailed for Char
lottetown, and is now at Pownal wharf 
taking on a large cargo of general pro
duce.

The Senlac is a wooden steamer of 
1,100 tons gross and .615 tons net. She 

built in St. John, N. B., eleven years 
ago for the South Shore route between 
St. John and Halifax, and after that 
service was broken up by the introduc
tion of the South Shore railway, she 
then went on the Bay Chaleur route.

The steamer is 184 feet long and 
thirty-four feet in beam, with a speed 
of eleven knots. She is so built as to! 
be able to carry a surprising amount of 
cargo and also has a large number of : 
staterooms. She is equipped with a 
modern electric plant and elevators. The | 
steamer has yet to be painted and clean
ed up, and when this is done should 
prove an excellent boat for the service. 
She is owned by W. N. McDonald of 
Halifax, and the commander is Capt. 
Kemp, formerly of the S.S. Cape Breton. 
The Senlac was recently thoroughly in
spected and declared to be in Al condi
tion. This steamer, which was built by 
David Lynch of St. John, has the reputa
tion of being the most solidly construct
ed wooden steamer ever built at that

Our Semi» Annual August Furniture 
Sale Will Open Saturday MorningV Industrial, Best Blend Flour

$7.00 bbL 
$7.75 bbLRobin Hood Flour 

Radium Manitoba Flour... .$730 bbL with every piece of Furniture marked down at greatly reduced prices. This sale will give 
everyone an opportunity to furnish their new homes at a greater saving of money than at any 
other time, as the prices will be marked in plain figures. Come in and see for yourselves what 
a vast display of fashionable furniture on our three large floors we have purchased for this 
sale.

J. E. GIBBON’S 
Cash StoreForest King Flour, in 24'/i lb, 

bags ............................ .......... 95c.
was

.... 5 lbs. for 25c. 
5c., 6 lbs. for 25c.

Best Rice... 
Rolled Oats

Note the address:
Phone 938 31194 Metcalfe St

NOTE OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY:

High grade Manitoba Flour
98c. lb. bag, $3.75; 2 bags for $725

Pure Lard, 20 lb. pail at.......... 14c lb.
I Pure Lard .............. .
i Maple Leaf Corn, Peas
i Tomatoes ....................9c. can
Picnic Hams I5c lb (by the whole ham)
Potatoes ....................12c. peck; $U5 bbL
Oil, 5 gals, for .................................. 80c
Gilbert’s Sauce ...••• 3 bottles for 25c
Scallops ..............................1°= «°
Pure Honey .......................... 10c tumbler
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
Dry Peaches. .10c. per lb* 3 lbs, for 25c.
Dairy Butter............................27c. per lb.
Orders delivered to any part of the city.

PUBLIC BENEFACTORS

Dining Chairs—Per Set
$20.00 Dining Chairs 

$22.50 Dining Chairs

Granulated Corn Meal, 4c. ZAll Brass Beds7 lbs. for 25c.
Best Pink Salmon, 12c* 3 cans for 30c. 
Best Red Salmon. 16c* 2 cans for 30c.

Now $48.00 
Now $40.00 
Now $28.00 
Now $22.00 
Now $12.00

Per set, $16.00 

Per set, $18.00 

Per set, $26.00 

Per set, $28.00

$60.00 Brass Beds 
$48.00 Brass Beds 
$35.00 Brass Beds 
$28.00 Brass Beds 
$15.00 Brass Beds

Coleman’s Baking Powder, 9c*
3 tins for 25c.

.. 15c lb. 
3 for 25c.

15c.’Chili Sauce- •. .9c* 3 hot. for 25c. 
Pure English Jam 
Pure Canadian Jam.. .10c* 3 for 25c.

5 lb. tins, 43c.

$32.00 Dining Chairs 

$36.00 Dining Chairs
12c. jar

Pure Jam........................
3 cans Connors’ Qams
French or Norwegian Sardines, 14c*

2 for 25c.

China Closets, Parlor Suites, Buffets,BRINDLE’S BOOT MAKING and 
REPAIRING FACTORY

Bargains to be Had in Bureaus, Halltrees,
Extension Tables, Etc.

25c. $»

be stored free until Oct. 1.NOTE—By leaving a deposit, goods purchased canie today making the kind of boots 
grandfather wore.

23c. pkge.Robin Hood Oats

Waterproof—Solid Leather—Hand Made Amland Brothers, Ltd.4 port.
We guarantee every pair to 

wear oft 4 pair of half soles.
WOODSTOCK FIRE.

Thr John Baird house at Woodstock, 
of the finest on the river, recentlyYerxa Grocery Co. MONEY TO BURN 

Sussex Record—Despite the war and 
talk of coming hard times a large num
ber of automobiles have been sold in 
Sussex and vicinitv this season, 
dealer has alone disposed of thirty cars.

one
purchased by Holly Smalley, was burn
ed to the ground yesterday. The fire is 
believed to have hern incendiary. The 

' insurance does not exceed $1,000.

19 Waterloo StreetFifhing Boots—Camp Slippers
227 Union St. - Rhone 161-21t «3 Main St. F none Main 2913 » One

Jl

IA

RAINLESS DENTISTRY
Wh extract teetii heeof pain <*lr 

Me. We do all 
Cdu(M«. N* charge fee
saltation.

of

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
«27 Main St MS Union St 

•Phono 4SI

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. na. anti! 9 9. m

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS
il We Still Have a tew Which 

We Are Selling at Greatly Re
duced Prices. Step In and Get 
One Today.epCool

in one of
Do These Prices 

Interest 
You

our
Summer 

Suits
Regular $10.00 Suits. .For $6.98 
Regular 12M Suits..For 8.45 
Regular 13^0 Suits. .For 9.45 
Regular 15.00 Suits. .For 10.45 
Regular 18.00 Suits --For 12.45 
Regular 20.00 Suits. .For 13.45Kuaiiid

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. - Opera House Block

I
Ia

I, —w

CHARIOT — Highest-Grade Mani
toba Flour............................

STRATHOONA—Best Manitoba
Blend .................................... $7*15 bbL

15 lbs. Fine, Pure Cane Granulated
Sugar, with orders for......... . .$1.00

Fine, Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, 
100 lb. bag, $6.65 

Evaporated Peaches... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Apricots... .3 lbs, for 25c. 
Table, Layer Raisins... .Only 10c. lb. 
Com, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans, 

........ $1.00 do*.
10c* 3 cans for 25c. 
..................Only 15c.

$7.75 bbL

(Assorted) ..
Clams..................
1 lb. tin Oysters
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap........ ...........
6 cakes Naptha Soap.....................
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..................
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...................
6 cakes Fairy Soap..........................
6 pkgs. Gold Dust..........................
1 lb. pkge. Perless (Asepto Pow-

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

der)
3 pkgs. Lux for............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch... 
3 bottles Ammonia for

Four!
Flour!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

;

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

PEIFFEÊT SEAL FOT1T JMS!
The Best Jar Hade,

Prices ¥er^ Lew,

W. H. MYWM0 m,, L1ÜITE0
85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

LIAT1 YOU* ORDER AT

Robertson’s Cash Store
AND SAVE MONEY

15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
24 lb. bag Star Flour .
24 lb, bag Quality Flour 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
Finest Dairy Butter
Pure Lard ..............
Good Old Potatoes .
New Potatoes ..........
8 lbs. Onions ........
6 lbs. Oatmeal ...
6 lbs. Pastry Flour
5 lbs. Rice ..............
6 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap .. 25c 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
3 cans Peas, Corn, String Beans and

Pumpkin ......................
Tomatoes ..............................9c per can
3 pkgs. Minute Tapioca ............ 25c
Large can Salmon .......... lie per can
Devilled Ham .... 5c and 10c per can
2 cans Campbell’s Soup ............ 25c
Evaporated Peaches

98c
$1.05
$1.10

25c per lb. 
... 15c per lb. 
. 12c per peck 

. 35c per peck
25c
25c
25c
25c

25c

25c

10c per lb.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

•Phone M. 2677.

WM

—
__

m
*



fgueçing pintes anb $tax C PROCLAMATION Men’s ViciKid 
Laced Boots

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
Per Pair

Crucible Steel Wire Rope
Right

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY SO, 1915. Fredericton. July 28.—His 
Honor the Lieut. Governor re
spectfully requests that Wednes
day, the fourth day of August, 
be observed throughout the 
province as the first anniversary 
of Great Britain’s declaration of 
war against Germany and that 
on that day clergymen of the 
several churches and others, in 
sermons and addresses, impress 
upon their hearers the deter
mination to continue to victory 
the struggle for justice and lib
erty in which our nation and her 
allies are engaged.

His Honor further requests 
that entertainments be held on 
that day, the funds derived 
therefrom to be given to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund to pro
vide for the dependents of those 
who are fighting for the honor 
and integrity of the British Em
pire.

WILLIAM CRUICKSHANK, 
Private Secretary

Xi

The ». John Evening Time, i* printed « 27 end » CwMwbotT St»»Wwe«T «venin» (Sunder 
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing end Pnbhshina Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Sock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
IT nil 111 illTf ' | priras—Pl*f----, j t-y —on —— W. ^.il 41 HOs.noI. ahovs
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation m the Maritime Provinces.

■Fmk R. Northrop. Branerrick Budding. New Yerkt Association BoU-

*BrMsh and European lull asaatatives—The Gensher Publishing Syndicate. Gland Trunk

»Best
Grades Prices

Special Re
Vici Kid Laced Boots, with 

Cushion Innersoles,
$5.00 and $6.00 per pair 

C, D, E and F widths 
A proper fit for every foot

I

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK :
Galvanized—

6 Strands, 19 Wires—5-16, 3-8, 1-8, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 inch. 
6 Strands, 24 Wires—1-4, 5-16, 7-16, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 1 inch.fare, by making the conditions of life 

healthful, and conducive to the develop
ment of vigorous and intelligent man
hood and womanhood, alike in urban and 
in rural commuities. In issuing bullet
ins on the conservation of life the Com
mission of Conservation is doing a most 
valuable work, for only by intelligent 
publicity can public attention be arrest
ed and trains of thought set in motion 
to produce desired results.

THE WAR NEWS.
Today’s war news affords great satis

faction—in Germany. It is useless to 
attempt to minimise the importance of 
the news from Russia. The press of 
Petrograd frankly confesses that until 
she gets more guns and munitions Rus
sia cannot hold her own along the pres
ent battle-front, and the evacuation of 
Warsaw has apparently been decided on. 
The confidence of the Germans and 
Austrians will be vastly increased by 
the capture of Warsaw, and it may also 

: have an unpleasant effect ifpon senti
ment in the Balkans.

We are brought back to the old story 
at the unpreparedness of the Allies, and 
to the fact that after a year of war they 
are still so short of guns and munitions 
that Russia cannot hold her own in 
portions of her own territory, while the 
Germans hold with apparent ease their 
positions on the soil of France and Bel- 

; gium, and the Austrians are able to put 
np a very stout resistance against Italy.

Suppose the Germans presently mass 
on the western front as many men and 

!guns as they are now hurling with suc
cess against Russia—what then? Have 
France and Britain the guns and muni
tions to meet the assault? They have 
'the men, no doubt—but what about the 
guns? And they will need more men, 
for the gaps must be filled and a super
iority in men and guns maintained.

The events at the front emphasize the 
words of those who predict a long war. 
The one comforting fact is that the 
number of German and Austrian sol
diers has been enormously reduced sine# 
the war began, while the Allies are not 
yet up to the limit of their strength in 
men, and much less so in munitions. 
Time works on the side of the Allies.

Black—
6 Strands, 19 Wires—5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 inch.

WIRE ROPE CLIPS, HOOKS, THIMBLES
All our Low Shoes have been 

reduced. Sizes still complete.
Come and have your feet 

fitted with our shoes and know 
what comfort is.

Mail Orders by Parcel PostT. M? Awmr& Sfflfli.IL1?J
AFRAID OF THE TRUTH. Open Friday Evenings, and AD Day 

Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.LIGHTER VEIN. 1The Standard again asserts that Mr. 
Carter has not yet made such charges 
in the matter of the hold-up of the 
liquor men, as should be investigated.

Mr. Carter charges that at a time 
when they were led to fear their busi
ness would be destroyed by prohibition, 
and the question was actually before 
the government at Fredericton, the liquor 
dealers were called upon to contribute a 
very large fund, which was collected 
from them, and which they certainly 
would not have contributed except un
der pressure or in the expectation of a 
satisfactory return.

Who collected that money? What threats 
or promises were made? Where did the 
money go? These questions must be 
answered. The government refuses an 
enquiry because it is afraid. But the 
facts will be brought out. Note what 
the Chatham World, a Conservative 
newspaper, says about the matter:—

“Mr. E. S. Carter charges that calls 
were made on St John liquor dealers 
for money, when the liquor legislation 
was pending last session, on behalf of 
the government. The Standard says he 
is a liar. But that is no answer. Mr. 
Carter makes a charge, and that charge 
should he investigated. Money was col
lected from the lumbermen when the 
renewal leases were pending, and money 
may have been collected from the liquor 
dealers when amendments to the liquor 
law were under consideration. If any 
money was paid it was given to the 
government agents for government cam
paign purposes, and not given with the 
idea of influencing the vote of any pri
vate member of the legislature.”

The World thinks any money so col-1 
lected would go into a government cam
paign fund. The money was collected, 
and an enquiry would show who got it. 
The government refuses an enquiry. 
Whÿ?

Warm Air HeatingIS“Did you punish Tommy for throw
ing a lump of coal at Willie Smith?” 
asked the careful mother.

“I did,” replied the busy father. “I don't ; 
care so much for the Smith boy but I can’t t 
have anybody in this family throwing j 
coal around like that.”

“The trouble is” said Wilkins as he 
talked the matter over with his counsel 
that in the excitement of the moment 
I admitted that I had been going too 
fast and wasn’t paying any attention to 
the road just before the collision. I’m 
afraid that admission will prove costly.”

“Don’t worry about that,” said his 
lawyer, “I‘ll bring seven witnesses to 
testify that they wouldn’t believe you 
under oath.”

Francis & Vaughan
Is recognised as the most healthful and economical method of heating an 
ordinary dwelling.

Send for booklet, entitled “Warmth and Comfort,2’ which tells all 
about the

19 King Street.i f

v.mI;

Some the BargainsEnterprise Blazer Furnace AT ARNOLD’SS and contains much interesting information on heating and ventilation.

Gtizens, Attention 1— Soldie rs in Need.
Our soldiers at the front are asking for razors. If you will send us any 

spare or old razors you have, we will have them forwarded to the boys.
Great Fire SaleHi

i

10c. Plain Cotton Hose.......................... 7o,
15c. Plain Cotton Hose............
22c. Plain Cotton Hose..............
25c. Plain, with Cashmere Feet 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose...
White and Tan Cotton Hose..
Colored Lisle Hose....,..........
15c. Summer Undervests..........
25c. Summer Undervests..........
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts......
Children’s 25c. Vests..................
Green Screen Goth......................
10c. Curtain Rods........................
15c. Curtain Rods • •....................
Fly Paper Coils............................
15c. One Pound Bar Castile Soap.... 8c. 
5c. Glycerine Soap 

10c. Infants’ Delight Soap
5c. Soap Powder..............

Large Rolls Toilet Paper- 
Men’s and Boys’ Caps....
Children’s Straw Hats....
Rubber Heels......................
Box Paper and Envelopes

10c.

SfWi&DTl <L zfiZtWC Sid.“Now, Mr. Blank,” said the temper
ance advocate to a candidate for muni
cipal honors. “I want to ask you a ques
tion. “Do you ever take alcoholic drinks ?

"Before I answer, the question,” re
sponded the wary candidate, “I want 
to know whether it is put as an inquiry 
or as an invitation.”

15c.
15c,
15c
10c
15c
10c 
17c '

\t

This is The Range That 
Advertises Itself !

25c
. .For 15c 
. ,4c. yard 
. -5c each 
2 for 15c 
.. 1c. each

One young man met another, a friend 
of his and to do the proper thing, invit
ed him to a French dinner. Everything : 
was served in good style, but the dif- 
ferent courses were dished- up in very | 
small portions.

At the conclusion the one who had ex
tended the invitation and who was per- j 
fectly accustomed to the general style 
of the restaurant said:

“Pretty good meal, that for a dol-1 

lar, eh?”
“Yes,” responded his friend, who was j 

still hungry, “first rate! Now you have ; 
one with me.”

! 2=5

3c.
6cThe New Champion Steel Range is snug, plain and hand

some. In finish it can’t be beat. It has all modern improve
ments desired in a range. The patent fire back gives you more 
heat with less fuel than other stoves. We are selling these 
stoves to people who have seen them in use, where we have in
stalled them, and are fully convinced that The New Champion 
Steel Range is a baker, a fuel saver and an ornament to their 
kitchens.

.. 2 for 5c 
4c. and 5c 
.. 10c, 15c.
............10c. „
. .10c. pair

CANADA’S GREAT TASK.
The July quarterly bulletin on con

servation of life, issued by the Commis
sion of Conservation of Canada, deals 
with public health, housing and town- 
planning. It is of special interest to 
people who are interested in town-plan
ning. There are articles on its meaning 
and practical application ; on the sani
tary conditions in Canadian cities, and 
on town planning in New Brunswick,
Alberta and Nova Scotia, as well as 
town planning and housing in Australia.
There is also a brief review of - town 

— planning progress in Canada.
. It is noted that “though Nova Scotia 
now has the most advanced act, New 
Brunswick is likely to give birth to the 
first statutory town planning scheme in 
Canada under Its act of 1912;” as “the 
city of St. John has appointed 
mission to prepare a scheme and steps should be New Brunswick’s turn. There 
are being taken to deal with an area of is need of it.
10,000 acres.”

This is certainly a good advertisement 
for St. John. It is also noted that Que
bec province will probably deal with a 
town-planning measure at the next ses
sion of the legislature; that a report on 
a plan for Ottawa is being printed, and 
that a report on housing conditions there 
is being prepared. Twenty towns in 
southwestern Ontario were represented 
at a town planning conference in Ham
ilton in June and it was decided to peti
tion the legislature to pass a town plan
ning act. A map, preliminary to a toWn 
plan, is being prepared in Hamilton, 
and the boards of trade of Windsor,
Renfrew and Port Credit have invited 
the co-operation of the Commission of 
Conservation in considering the 
tion of town planning. In Saskatchewan 
a draft town planning act is being 
aidered by the office» of the 
ment and will probably go to the leg
islature. Alberta has an act similar to 
that of New Brunswick, and Calgary 
*nd Medicine Hat are preparing to ap
ply its provisions. Thus it appears that 
town planning is about to be taken up 
in earnest throughout Canada, and Mr.
Thomas Adams is evidently kept busy 
in the work.

The Commission of Conservation will 
prepare a draft housing act for submis
sion to the provincial legislatures, but 
will first make a comprehensive study 
of the question as it applies to conditions 
in Canada generally.

The article on sanitary conditions 
dwells upon the importance of town 
planning as a means of controlling 
developed and partially developed 
in the outskirts of cities or towns in 
order to prevent the erection of unsani
tary houses in unhealthy places that are 
not drained, and to prevent dumping 
grounds for refuse to breed flies and 
disease and menace the health of the 
whole community. This is a view of the 
question that cannot be too strongly 
Impressed upon the public mind. There 
are very strong sanitary reasons for 
comprehensive town-planning that in
cludes the outskirts of cities and towns.
The bulletin before us very truly says 
that “to prevent avoidable disease and 
death Is to contribute to the source of 
that real strength of the Empire which 
today is undergoing its supreme test;” 
and that “bad housing and sanitary con
ditions have contributed to the loss of 
tens of thousands of young lives in Can
ada alone which might have been saved 
to the Empire if we had paid more re
gard to public health requirements.”

War is not the only enemy that decim
ates humanity. Canada, when the war 
Is over, will have another great task to 
perform, and It will he to destroy the 
enemies of public health and social wel-

7c

ENAMELLED WARE BARGAIN
6c„ 8c., 10c,. 14c 

8c., 10c., 14c„ 20c 
....... 7c
. .17c, 25c 
5c., 7c, 9c 
. .2 for 5c.

a
Saucepans...
Stew Kettles 
Wash Basins 
Teapots ....
Mugs ..........
5c Tooth Brushes.. 

10c. Tooth Brushes. 
15c. Tooth Brushes..
Scrub Brushes..........
50c Hair Brushes... 
10c Dressing Combs 
15c. Dressing Combs 
25c. Dressing Combs 
45c. Dressing Combs 
Pearl Buttons............

i Call and See Our Lines of Stoves and Ranges •/

R. H. IRWIN - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.I

Ownr 5c
2 for 15c 
.. .5c., 8c$ 25cLeadlers 5c

10c
15c.»!

......................25c
2c. and 3c. docMachine guns will help to save the 

lives of Canadian soldie». Keep up the 
good work.

1st—DIAMONDS.

2nd—BRACELET WATCHES. Your Last Chance to Buy at These 
Prices.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
In these two lines we are second 

to no firm in Canada.
In Diamonds from $10.00 to 

$500.00, we carry a complete range. 
Our values are supreme. In many 
cases our high-class stones are 
equal in size to inferior stones sold 
in other stores at the same price.

In selecting a Diamond, the 
color is the most important, shape 
next, freedom from small imper
fections third.

A Gundry Diamond is guaran
teed to you. The value is guaran
teed. You may exchange is with 
us whenever you please. If value 
is the desired object, combined 
with quality, there is Gundry’s 
and Gundry’s only.

Compare our $12.00 Gold Filled 
Bracelet Watches with those sold 
elsewhere at $15.00 to $18.00. 
Every Watch Guaranteed.

After Manitoba has cleaned house it Arnold’s Department Storea com-

90 Charlotte St - Near Princess
SMALLWARES AND USEFUL GOODS

Hair Nets, Sidecombs, Barrettes, Hat Pins, Toilet Soaps, Perfumes, Toilet 
Paper, Hair Brushes, Combs, Clothes Whisks, Beauty Pins, Collar Buttons, 
Purses, Shoe Polish, Carpet Tacks, Heel Plates.

e» ❖ <g>
“We cannot because we must not fail,” 

says Sir Robert Borden. This is a teree COAL mn* WOODl

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

and true statement .of the Empire’s 
position. A. B. WETMORE - SO Garden St.

♦ ♦ ♦ *
When will the National Transcontin

ental be delivering grain to an elevator 
at St. John? Can Mr. Cochrane tell? 
Or Mr. Haxen? FIRE INSURANCE COAL!• • 4» ♦

Despite the submarines Britain’s trade 
is carried on without difficulty. The 
British navy, if not spectacular, is re
markably efficient.

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock. 

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Best Quality

The Royal Exchange Assurance (Founded 1720), “is 
doing its bit’ by holding open the jobs and paying the 
salaries of 260 of its staff engaged in the war. This com
pany has $35,000,000.00 in cash assets.$><$>&•$>

Ten men enrolled for enlistment at a 
recruiting meeting in Chatham last eve
ning. All honor to Chatham, which is 
already well represented at the front.

<$><$><$><»
The more soldie» Canada sends to 

the front the greater the obligation of 
those at home to keep the Patriotic Fund 
in a healthy condition. Praise of the 
heroes will not feed their children.

• » -V »

C. E. L, JARVIS & SONS, General Agentsques-

R. P. & W. F. STARK. Lt i74 Prince Wm. StreetPhone Main 130Allan ©iwradnpcon- 
go vein- 49 Smyths St. - 159 Union St

76 King Si Best Quality

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
in stock. Nut and Lump Sizes.

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
Phone 1116

HALIFAX MEN GIVE UP 
MUCH 10 GO TO WAR

RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

The House for Diamonds

LAST FOREVER
GET OUR PRICES“Foley's Stove Linings 

That Last”
At a recruiting meeting in Halifax last 

night one hundred young men volun
teered for the front and another hun
dred is expected today. The ranks of 
the 40th Battalion will soon be filled. 
What of the 65th?

Foot of Germain.(Halifax Chronicle.)
Two recruits of yesterday were G. F. 

Hefler and R. N. Hefler, brothers. One 
was a shipper at John Tobin & Com
pany’s, and sacrifices a good position, 
the other an electrician, forfeits a good 
trade with bright prospects, but when 
asked why and when Induced to enlist, 
said, “I have thought about it ever since 
the war began.” He awaits the consent 
of his parents.

Among the recruits of yesterday af
ternoon was Edward W. Schaefer, cash
ier of S. Cunard & Company. ■ “Ned”.

WOOD and COAL
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

J. RODERICK « SON
BRITAIN ST.

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE:

8-18 Stoves with water frone.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front.. .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Foley’s Iron Grates for all 
Stoves

•Phone 854 »
Montreal will soon have 18,000 men in 

the king’s uniform, either at the front 
or in training. Ontario and western 
towns have done better in proportion to 
population. Recruiting is least active 
in the maritime provinces.

* * 4S> <5>

Home Baking 
Is Needless

COSMAN & WHBLPLEY

as he is familiarly known by numerous 
acquaintances, has been for many years 
a valued employe of the steamship of
fice of the S. Cunard Company. Like 
his cousin, Fritz, who was among yes
terday's volunteers, lie has marked mus
ical abilities. He was for some time 
organist of St. James Presbyterian 
Church, Dartmouth, and one of the 
most promising among the younger 
musicians of the city. Like many other 
young men his enlistment yesterday was 
tlie culmination of several months of 
consideration.

C. H. Miller, another recruit of yes
terday, is a native and resident of Sliu- 
benacadie. Mr. Miller is another of 
those men who by their sacrifice of per
sonal interests should be an example to 
hundreds of young men who have not 
the same interests to hold them back. 
Mr. Miller had been doing an insurance 
business, with considerable of a clien
tele. He was heard to say yesterday: “I 
had to enlist as 1 could not solicit a man 
for insurance while I knew that men 
were needed for the fighting line.”

un-
shooting in 1870 and was arrested upon 
his return recently from Hawaii, where 
lie had been a missionary. He was the 
chief witness in his own defence, de
claring that Smith had struck his mo
ther and had threatened to kill him.

areas FenwicK D. Foley as needless as it ,is trouble
some and wearisome these 
warm days, and keeps you 
from getting the best out of 
summer pleasures.
Just enjoy the relief —the 
comfort and real satisfaction 
that come with the use of

About your Stove
The dulness in the lumber market is 

doubtless the chief cause of a decline in 
the exports from St. John to the United 
States, which for the last three months 
were only $590,005.44), compared with 
$800,5443 in the corresponding period 
last year.

jlNERMJS,Telephone 1601 
or 1817-11

vi$8$
:“Don't Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to The Oven.” SJii
Im

BUTTERNUT BREAD looFOR THE WARM DAYS! hatpins, » 
Canada \v

4 ^ ^
|[The British government gives its ap

proval to the plan of establishing in In
dia a great university to teach the Hindu 
religion. There is here a breadth of 
tolerance that explains Britain’s influ
ence in the world.

It is always the same whole
some, cleanly loaf, with the 
good, sweet, homey taste 
and the additional smack of 
Butternuts.
So tempting is BUTTER
NUT BREAD that it 
coaxes the indifferent, warm 
wriither appetite and makes 
you relish your meal. It 
comes

Wax Paper Wrapped at 
Grocery Steres

Welch’s Grape Juice, E. D. ! 
Smith Grape Jtiice, Mont

serrat Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

Vinegar

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve veils 
and thoroughly eurcs headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

50 Cents » Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

ipw?
.

^.--1enriching the

By Tjrsiîxâ, 
Windsor 
Table Salt- f 
it’s made in
Canada

*<!>«»*
a rOld Ixmdon paid a tribute of regard 

to Canada and the Canadian people yes
terday when she presented their repre
sentative, Sir Robert Borden, with the 
freedom of the city. The Canadian pre
mier very properlj^told his hearers, who 
included Premier Asquith and other 
members of the British government, 
that he brought them from Canada “a 
message of unflinching determination” in 
respect to Canada’s share in the war.

1Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

;

REV. WILLIAM H. McCART
ACQUITTED OF MURDEROLD TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 

CANOES 
Gandy & Allison

Covington, G a., July 30—Rev. Wil
liam H. McCart has been acquitted here 
on the charge of having murdered 
Monroe Smith, a neighbor, forty-live 
years ago.

McCart fled immediately after the
THE WANT

An wayUSE 74-RShowroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.
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A Dollar Spent on a Frame Will Make an Ornament of That Picture You Now Keep in a Drawer
Let Us Show You a Suitable Frame.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St
THE KODAK STORE

Tfesvr

k
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Low Shoe 
Bargains

Think of it—Men’s Low Shoes, $5.50 
and $6.00 quality, reduced to $2.25 
and $3.00 and some $4.00 Shoes re
duced to $1.50 and $2.00. Of 
the sizes are broken, as this is a 
clean-up sale, but the chances are 
that, your size is among them.

Styles now in our window, 
Others Inside.

course

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS KING ST.

Dr.Chase’sy^y
Nerve Food ' '
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were punished. You talk about the an- £ 
cient Egyptians and the Israelites ! They j m 
had nothing on the Germans as task
masters. The guards on this job were 
grey-haired men, some of whom were 
very old, but they had loaded rifles and 
we had to obey them.
Fooled the Germans.

“One of the droll incidents,” continued 
this returned guest of the Kaiser, "was j 
when they put the paint on us. You 
know they paint red stripes on all pris
oners—down the back and arms, and 
legs. Well, I was wearing a kilt and 
they wanted me to take ,it off and put 
on trousers, so that they could paint the 
stripes down my legs. I told them 
straight that it was against my religion 
to wear trousers and that there was 
another clause in my faith which for
bade menial work of any kind. Say, 
they really fell for that stuff about the 
trousers and religion, and after a sol
emn deliberation with his confreres, 
the officer in charge decided he would 

me retain ‘the garb of old Gaul.’ So 
when the fellow with the red, paint pot 

around he had to stop short at

St0res Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays lO p. m., Saturdays / p. m.

SHOW HATRED 
OF CANADIANS

Sale of Soys’ IVash Suits and Two-Piece Suits Continued. 
Tonight Saturday and Monday in 
Clothing Department

Clearance Sale of 
Ladies’ and Children’s

Continued Tonight and Saturday Morning
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Warm Weather HatsPrisoners Taken at St. Julien 
Prodded With Bayonets

CUE HIGHLANDER KILTS
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OFCanadian Says He Was Forced let 

to Work ia Machine Shape—
Declare, That German Crep. î^t/ISS, of u£ ïofl'ydt:
Are Poor slapping two coats on the back and

sleeves just for good measure—and
| there wasn’t any drier in it either! 
Then they paraded me up and down 

Writing from London, under date of for about fifteen minutes in front of a
July 6, Douglas ' Robertson, correspond- regiment of soldiers, just to make a
ent of the Toronto Telegram, tells of ak°w of me. . ,
the experiences of Private H. Alfred, of , T,h?y have a particular hatred for
the Thirteenth Battalion (Montreal i the Highlanders in Germany. They call 
Highlanders), who spent nine gveeks in us a ^ the Women Devils.
Germany as a prisoner of war until he German Crop Poor, 
was exchanged as a member of the Med- _
ical Service Corps That the crops in Germany are very

“Thank God! l am out of that bloom- P»°r and suffering from drought, is the 
ing Germany,” exclaimed Alford, when affirmation of Alford, who declares that 
the writer met him at Moore Barracks, durinS mne weeks, there were only two 
Shomdlffe, the other day, whither Al- day8 rain. Almost every man in Ihe 
ford had come to report, prior to going country appeared to be m uniform. The 
away on leave as compensation for his Canadians, along with others, had straw 
imprisonment. “They got me in the mattresses to sleep on, and their food 
big fight near St. Julien on the 24th n<J?c °£ *1C. *>e8t* ***?
April. You know, I saw three years’ those French prisoners taken at Mens 
service in the Royal Army Medical and many others since, had hitherto been 
Corps, and when I joined the Canadian treated quite well, and very much bet- 
contingent in Montreal, it was to go as ter than the British. Of late, however, 
a stretcher bearer. Well, as you know, they had not been faring so well. A false 
the Germans surrounded a lot of us in ™moru had in emndabon that the 
that big scrap, and after a strenuous French were shipping their German pns- 
fight, the only thing the Canadians could oners °»* to the Congo, and the Teutons 
do in the face of such odds, was to sur- w.ere extremely angry. While the Cana- 
render—what there were left bf them dlan prisoners were allowed to receive 
after the shells and bullets and gas. I quantities of mail, they were great y 
got a bad dose of gas and was half restricted in sending letters out. Only 
dazed, but fortunately I hadn’t a scratch tw.° otters and one post card were per- 
on me. Had I been seriously wounded mltted to be sent out «eh week by each 
those Germans would have done for me. maÎL -, ,
Some ef the poor fellows in our trench , The Germans, one and all, seem to 
were too badly injured to walk, and the have absolutely no use for us,” quoth 
dirty swine of enemy killed them. I saw A1f“rd; “We got not a scrap of sym- 
three thus disabled bayonetted by the hy Not a person show-
Germans. Nearly all of us had got the ed 116 the slightest fondness. We were 
gas-some pretty badly. I had a dose stripped of all our badges, sergeant, and 
all right and was half dazed, but I could corporals having the stripes cut off their 
walk. Well, presently they marched us sleeves, soon after we arrived at prison, 
off and any jfoor beggar who lagged on whlle M nbbons were treated ™ the 
the road got a bayonet prod to make same w®y- 
him hurry. There must have been about Dutch Cheered Them, 
three hundred of us Canadians in the

Men s Furnishingscame
1

COMMENCING THIS EVENING
* <

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS—The "popular all- 
soft lounge style, with soft doable cuffs and soft 
double collar, detached. This is a special purchase 
of a reliable manufacturers’ clean-up of ends of the 
better quality cloths shown this season. Only one or1 
two of a pattern in the lot and every shirt is a genu
ine bargain. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2. Offered at a re-i 
markably low sale price.

m
§3®

'It 5 tyjjpjIù\ fusEach ... • • • m • •> e.e e •

TlmM * Also a feiw odd shirts left over of our better 
grades, which will be closed out regardless of former 
prices with the above lot.

Sale price, each •—. —.....{
WASHABLE TIES—In the wide, soft, open end shape, pretty, neat stripes and plain, 

white, and marked exceedingly low to effect a quick clearance.
Sale price (3 for 60c.), each............. .............................
SILK TIES—There are still some real good designs and smart colorings remainingjln 

those special value soft, open end ties, offered a few days ago.
Sale price, each

l

fus
TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2676

A»* For Lew Sseuaer 
Fries»

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED

COAL? 79c

J
......29c and 35c

finally going to the King James a weekFIND TANGO PAIR WITH 
BIG OPIUM SUPPLY

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Fine Balbriggan, silk finished shirts and drawers. A reliable, 
make, to be cleared at a remarkably, low price. All sizes.

Sale price, garment

ago.
This is what the detectives say they 

found in the couple’s rooms.
Eighty-one cans of opium, each 

weighing about seven ounces.
One bottle of cocaine.
Four boxes and one bottle of heroin.
One loaded automatic pistol, found 

under a pillow.
A two-pound bag of opium ashes.
Three opium pipes and layouts.
One shotgun amf one rifle with a si

lencer attached.
Several clips of cartridges for the 

rifle.

35c
WHITE CHECKED NAINSOOK—Quarter sleeve shirts in coat style; knee length 

drawers; sizes 38-36, 40-38 only.Brass Knuckles and Rifle Part of 
Outfit —- Detectives Announced 
They Were “a Couple of the 
Beys’’

20cSale price, garment
HALF HOSE—Silk finished, fine cotton, in tan and black. A real comfortable andr good

looking sock.“It was some day when I got an order 
to get ready for transportation to Eng
land via Holland. I didn’t have much 
to get ready. On the trip out, all 
through Germany and Belgium we had 
to rather lie low, and restrain ourselves, 
but when we got to the Dutch frontier 
we could hardly keep from jumping out 
of the trucks and making a bolt for it. 
There was always the thought that 
something might happen to prevent us 
getting across. Those Dutch sentries 
looked good to me. After quite a lot of 
red tape, we were admitted, and pres
ently we passed a gang of Germans. 
There were abouffthe same number of 
them as of us—emit 200. They didn’t 
do a thing but cheer when they saw 
their old Deutschland, but they had a 
few derisive cat-calls for us, which we 
returned—now that we were safely on 
Dutch territory. You never saw such 
a fine reception as the Dutch people 
gave us. They cheered us and crowded 
around with chocolate and fruit and 
with things to drink. You might have 
thought we were their own countrymen, 
they were so kind and sympathetic. 
Why, we didn't get nearly so enthusias
tic a welcome in England.”

lot.
... 20c“The Germans marched us back to 

headquarters. And here we were taken 
and everything we carried examined, and 
all letters read. It was a twelve-mile 
march back from the trenches to the 
train, and I cal tell you that most of 
us were just about all in by the time 
we got there. All we had to eat w* 
two little pieces of bread and some cof-

Sale price (3 pairs 60c.), pair
A small roulette wheel.
In a pocket of a coat» the police say 

they found a pair of metal knuckles.
Lieut. Sherb values the captured opi

um at about $4000, but says that at the 
rate the police have evidence Bennet 
sold it, it would fetch about twice that 
amount. According to one of the detec
tives Mrs. Befinett said that as soon as 
the lot had been sold her husband in
tended to buy an automobile and start 
with her on a tour to San Francisco. It 
was in that city according to his state- 
Tnent that Bennett obtained his opium. 
He says he got It there before he last 
went abroad and secreted it in his trunk 
in the storeroom at a hotel.

The police say the seizure Is one of 
the largest in years.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.New York, July 80—Lieut. Scherb, 
with three detectives of the “narcotic 
squad” went to the King James Hotel 
at 137 West 45th street to see if they 
could locate a reported source of opium 
supply. •

Stepping up to the clerk they asked 
if Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were in. By 
telephone came answer: “Yes.”

“Just tell them a couple of the boys 
from down town are here,” said the de
tective.

“All right, let them come up,” came 
the reply.

The detectives went to the room in- 
, dicated and rapped on the door. It was 

opened and they rushed in. They said 
they found a man with an opium layout 
near him and a pipe in his .hand. Near 
him was a woman.

The people said they were George 
Bennett, 34, and his wife, Mae Bennett, 
23. A circular they showed to the po
lice proclaimed “the world’s greatest 
tango dancers. Since they arrived from 
Europe several weeks ago, the Bennetts 
had stayed at several high class hotels,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,
fee.

“That Journey on the train was some
thing I don’t want to experience again.

We were loaded into open trucks with 
a guard over us. For hour after hour 
we just jolted along through Belgium on 
the road to Germany. Finally we reach
ed the Rhine Valley after all kinds of 
delays, and got to our destination. GeiS- 
ingen, where we were put in prison. It 
was a journey of about 800 miles from 
Ypres. This town, which is not far 
from Mainz and Bingen, is situated 
about 100 miles from the border.”

Aurenberg, a white man, of about 
twenty-seven years for incendiarism 
They edmitted to him that they had set 
the mill on fire “just to see the fun-’ 
Aurenberg apparently has a mania fo: 
destroying. Eight years ago McAuliffe 
arrested him for attempting to wrecl 
the H. and S. W. Railway at Liverpool, 
N. S., and he was sent to St. PatricK’l 
reform school Halifax, for four years.

outbreak of war in those countries. He 
spent some time in Constantinople, and 
then travelled northward through Aus
tria, Germany and Russia. Comiiqj back 
to New York, Sir. Chipman paused a 
while in his globe encircling tour and 
before returning to Australia, which he 
intends to do next year, he has left his 
own province for the last, and the best 
part of his eight years travels.

Charlotte counties. The promoters plan 
to have the excursion take place during 
the big exhibition at Chatham, in early 
September. If a sufficient number of 
patrons are assured arrangements will 
be made for a special train from St. 
Stephen to Chatham, which will permit 
of leaving St Stephen in the morning 
before the regular train or immediately 
after, and arriving in Chatham at an 
early hour in the afternoon.

WANTED TO SEE THE BLAZE

?

Ingersoll Cheese Is the cheese thaï 
spreads like butter. Three varieties. 
Ma de to Canada,

EXCURSION TO CHATMAMAfter a day’s fishing by ten of the best 
local fishermen of Sabetha, Kan., armed 
with the latest equipment for fishing, 
and securing no results, Walter Cooper, 
11 years old, with a penny’s worth of 
fish hooks, a can of angle worms, and a 
ball of twine fished in the same pond 
and captured a string of 22.

Treated Like Swine.
On reaching eGisingen, Alford and 

his companions in distress were all taken 
before the military authorities and again 
examined. They were all Canadians and 
my informant says he saw no British 
wounded. Here, Alford produced the 
Army Medical Service Corps papers 
from his pockets and established the 
fact that he had served in that branch 
of the service, and as such was entitled 
to an exchange as soon as possible. His 
plea was duly noted, and in course of 
time accepted. The officer in charge 
here, says Xlfbrd, 
with heavily magnifying lenses in his 
glasses, and looked like a student. De
spite his papers, however, Alford, along 
with .the others, was sent to prison on 
the spot, and remained in durance vile 
for nine weeks. Here they were treat
ed like swine.
Worked in Machine Shops.

“For the first five weeks of our cap
tivity,” said he, “we were asked to vol
unteer for various work. I took help
ing with the wounded, naturally, and in 
this capacity had to toil up to eight 
every night. Then the Germans who 
violate every law of God and man and 
break the Hague and Geneva conven
tions as blithely as you would the shell 
on a fresh egg, ordered us all out to 
work in the machine shops—a thing 
which is strictly forbidden for prisoners 
of war. Those who objected were threat
ened by soldiers with fixed bayonets, 
and prisoners who didn’t work well

A Calais letter says:—An excursion 
from the St. Croix valley to the Mira- 
michi valley, with Chatham as the ob
jective point is being arranged'by an as
sociation of former residents of Mira- 
michi now living In Washington and

Following closely upon the Harlow 
and Kempton mill property fire at Mil
ton, N. S., came the arrest by Provincial 
Officer McAuliffe of Peter Gloude, an 
Indian, of seventeen years, and James

If“Rogers has an intelligent face, 
he didn't say a word you’d know he was
clever.”

“Yes, but the trouble Is herdoes.”SUCCESSFUL NOVA SCOTIAN

Halifax Echo:—H. S. Chipman, of 
Sydney, Australia, is at the Halifax. Mr. 
Chipman is a native of Halifax, brother 
of Judge Chipman, of Kentville, and 
cousin of Col. H. L. Chipman, manager 
of the Plant Steamship Line at Halifax. 
The larger part of Mr. Chipman’s life 
has been spent away from his native 
province, and of recent years he has 
■been much of a globe trotter.

His business interests include three 
continents, as besides Chipman Limited, 
general merchants of New York, there 
Is Chipman Limited of Sydney, Mel
bourne and Burlington, New Zealand, 
also in Buenos Ayres, Argentine, 5-uth 
America. It was in 1866 that Mr. 
Chipman first left Nova Scotia for Bos-1 
ton. From there he answered the call of ; 
the west and went to California. He re-| 
turned to Nova Scotia in 1876 and went| 
to Australia in 1879. Between that1 
time and the present he has spent manyj 
yeans in Japan, China and the far east.

His last trip to this province was in 
1907 and since that year Mr. Chipman 
has been almost constantly traveling, | 
having gone to the Argentine from 
Nova Scotia, thence to Europe, where 
he visited England extensively. In 1912 
he was in the Balkans just before the

m AN AWFUL DISASTER:*
3 a

was a young man
T

The Gift for the Bride% The great submarine of price cutting has launched a tor
pedo which struck the starboard side of Carson’s Shoe 

Store, wrecked and cut former prices in two and it is up to 

you, Mr, Boot Buyer, to benefit by this wreck of prices. 
Never before were such values offered the public of St. John.

let us sug-For a Gift of distinction and individuality, 
gest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platinum Jewelry, 
ft may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Laralliere, Bar Pin, . 
Brooch or Finger Ring. Our Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch” in design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are supreme.

Ferguson & Page
_ 4I Hi»* S|.4

Here are a few of the Many Bargains we are Offering:
Ladies’ Strap Pumps, regular $2.50, now $1.48 Men’s Low Tan Shoes, regular $3.00, now $1.48

Ladies’ High Grade Patent and Gun Metal,
Both French and Kidney Heels, regular 
$3.60, only

Ladies’ Low Shoes, great snap at $2.00, now 98c

98c up

ie

Men’s Black Blueher Boots from ... $1.40 up
v'1 $2.19

Keep in Touch With The Men’s Tan Rubber Sole and Heel, regular

$4.00, now $2.98WEATHERMAN Ladies’ Laced Boots from

Great Bargains in Ladies’ Tan Calf Rubber 
Sole Oxfords, regular $3.26, now

Also Great Bargains in White Canvas and 

Sneakers; also Children’s Footwear.
A Good Thermometer is really indis
pensable in the home, the institution, the 
business house, as well as in halls and 
churches.
Attached to your window casing the 
“Out-of-door” Thermometer gives you 
the exact temperance without your hav
ing to leave the house.
The Indoor Thermometer makes it very 
easy to regulate the temperature of any 
part of the home.
Our extensive display includes Tested 
Thermometers — absolutely accurate — 
witli plainly marked white figures on 
dark plate, or dark figures on light plate, 

you choose, the plates, in some of the 
higher grades being of brass and water
proof.

Others have elearlv marked glass plates which are also 
waterproof. Then .we have large Porcelain Plate Ther
mometers with big figures; also Oven and Bath Ther
mometers.

$2.28

Call and inspect these bargains and let us prove to you 
what we say is correct. The prices will surprise you. The 

values are beyond hope of expectation.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACEas

Carson’s Boot and Shoe Store, I
)

* 339 Main StreetBAROMETERS--------

King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square \(Successor to J. W. Calhoun)

t*
L.

The Picnic
Season is only just beginning, 
and the weather man says that 
August is to be a dry, warm 
month.*

At our THREE STORES we 
are clearing out all our stock 
of Summer Shoes at prices so 
low that there is no necessity 
for wearing a shabby boot or 
shoe.

Canvas, Buck, Patent and 
Gun Metal Oxfords, Pumps, 
Colonials and Ties at great re
ductions.

Now is the time to buy season
able Footwear

Waterbury ® Rising
LIMITED
Union Street Main StreetKing Street
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Job Clearance Sale
MODEL MILLINERY COMPANY
29 CANTERBURY STREET

We are offering real bargains in Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats for the week-end that are especial
ly worth buying, as the stock is up-eo-date in every 
way. We must clear out everything in the store, and 
will give our patrons the opportunity of obtaining 
extra values for their money.
All Untrimmed Hats—Black and Colored ; also White 

Raffias at
Flower Trimmed, Lace, Fancy Net and Maline Hats 

—In Black, White and Colors at $2.75 and $3.76 
New lot on sale now for the first time.

Sport Hats................................... 50c., 75c. and $1.00
Outing Hats in Imitation Panama, Penit, Brazilian, 

'etg* all at one price.
All Trimmed Outing Hats 
New Summer White Felts—In all the leading

styles ...................................
• Flowers—All one price to clear

25c .each

........... ..................$1.00 >
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

$1.25 to $2.25 
................ 25c.

SPECIAL NOTICE—The prices quoted above 
for the different lines are far below ordinary sale 
prices, and will only apply until the present stock 
is cleared out.

Model Millinery Co., 29 Canterbury St
Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings 

Until 10 o’clock
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rpo LET—Furnished Flat of three TARGE Double Front 
rooms, West End. "Phone West 20. board 19 Horsfleld.

24000-8-4

Room with 
23841-8—0

"FURNISHED ROOMS; Phone 2136-!11 
1 28768-8—22"FURNISHED FLAT—Middle flat 146 

x Broad. 28922-8-1
[WANTED—Lady Boarders, 42 St. 
' Patrick. 23731-8—22^po RENT—From September 1st,

^modern improvements. Iphone J^ICE COMFORTABLE Rooms, use

23582-8-18

rooms, 
Main 895. from Fairville car line. Fine two family 

house in splendid condition, bam, also 
good shape and very commodious. Lot 
consists of a nice piece of land 100 x 
200. One of the prettiest spots at Ran-

ROOM „d Board, P^a. Ko.. £*
___________________________a3a99-9-14 William St. 2W27-8-2

FOR SALE—Three tenement liouse 
central locality, Will sell cheap on 

account of owner leaving city. Apply 
evenings, 514 Main street, (cor Simonds)

23976-7—31 on
AUCTIONS

^pi™ tie°cw!s°RgIsAs®^; cori F,URNISHED ROOMS"

stoves. Central, No. 131. Write 127 ___________________________23575-8-17
I am Instructed to 

sell on Market Sq, 
Saturday momma 
July 31, at 11 o'clock, 
one Bay Mare,weigh
ing about 1,100 lbs, 
in good order, lit for 
carriage or express 

or family. To be sold without reserve,
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

7—31.

£t.f.
23614-8—24King East.

FOR SALE—Lot No. 30, Fairvale 
Place, half way between station and 

river, reasonable fpr cash or market , 
price for short term. Apply to West 
121-11 or write R. E. S, care of Times 
office.

FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
board, 60 Waterloo. 28371-8—18SITUATIONS WANTED y OUSE AND STORE FOR SALE— 

Cor. of Main and Elgin streets. 
Business stand of B. Van wart for many 
years. Two stores fronting on Main 
and Elgin streets; house of two flats 
over head which could easily be con
verted into a two family house. This 
property will be sold at alprice that is 
surprising. Apply Taylor & Sweney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Canada Life Bldg, 
60 Prince Wm. St.

23907-S-l.fPWO and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street.
FOREMAN and Crew want job on 

construction work. Address “Fore
man,” 7 George street, city. 28978-8-2

FOR SALE—One Hundred
Fruit and Dairy Farm in Anna

polis Valley, next door to school and 
station, one thousand apple trees bear
ing well, in few years will yield four 
thousand barrels. Good buildings. Three 
thousand cash required. The Mutual 
Realty Co, Dock street.

Acret. f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St.
28366-8—18 I am instructed to 

sell on Market Square, 
S a t u rday morning, 
July 31, at- 11.15 
o’clock, one Bay Mare, 
weighing about 1,000 
lbs.; also perfectly 
new Grocery Express 

and Harness. To be sold without re
serve.

TTOUSE WORK WANTED of any 
kind. Mrs. Duncan, 101 Exmouth.

28918-8-1. TX) LET—Pleasant rooms, with or 
without good board, at Cos man 

House, Woodman’s Point, also cottages 
29983-8—9

24025-8-2
23877-7—31To Let FOR SALE—Two fifty 

A 1 Clarke’s Wharf,
Lake. Address “F. A.” care Times.

24011-8-4

acre farms 
WashademoakWANTED T OTS FOR SALE Douglas Ave 

40 x 160. The largest and biggest 
opportunity to build- nice homes. Must 
be sold at once to close estate. Apply 

28555-8-16

"DOOMS with good table board, 17 
Horsfleld. 29899-8-6iTFANTED—Someone to board or 

adopt a baby girl. Apply “Baby” 
24020-8-5 FURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 

street 28402-9—81
Times Office. I. WEBBER. Auctioner.

7—31.
SUBURBAN Building Lots—Choice 

lots at Martinon, near station and 
river; also extra large lots at Ononctte. 
Special war time prices. Alfred Burley 
& Co. 46 Princess. ’Phone 890.

24004-8-11

P. O. 115.
iRJANTED—Small apartment or suite 

of rooms, with bath and kitchenette 
Must be good locality. Address “C. K.”

24008-8-4

FREEHOLD LOT, 50 x 150, corner 
L Woodville Road and City Line, 
Parish of Lancaster. Apply to Oscar 
Ring, 64 Saint John street, West End.

29883-8—9

I am instructed to sell on Market Sq* 
Saturday morning, July 31, at 11.30 
o’clock, one Black Horse, Open Carriage 
and Harness. Without reserve.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
7—31.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPcare Times.

WANTED—Flat of six or seven rooms 
with all modem conveniences, heat

ed. State rent and when can be seen. 
Apply “F. D.” care Times.

J^"EW up-to-date two-tenement house 
in Carleton, eight rooms each, 

splendid view of bay. 
only $700 cash, shows net return of over 
19 per cent. ' Apply Mutual Realty Co., 
Dock street.

FARMS WANTED—In the first!
stages of our business the greatest j 

difficulty was finding purchasers. Now 
it is to And desirable farms." If you 
wish to sell your farm communicate 
with us at once. Free advertising. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & 
Co.. 46 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

23886-8—23

Price $2,500,23971-8-2

BUSINESS PARTNER WANTED— 
To join me in manufacturing busi

ness, excellent proposition, for either ac
tive or silent partner. Small capital re
quired. “Partner,” care Times Office.

28873-7—31

FOR SALE OR TO LET23678-7—81

FOR SALE—House No. 5 Paddock 
1 street, occupied by J. S. MacLaren. 

Apply on premises. t. f.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Well fin

ished year 'round house. All mod
em conveniences, at Hampton. Apply 

23972-8-2
/"JIRL WANTED for fruit store. Ap- 

ply 728 Main street. 24066-8-2'ANTED—General Work by middle 
aged woman, in small family. Ad

dress “Work,” care Times. 23851-7—81

il1 “F. D." care Times.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDj^VANTED—At once a pianist. Apply 

Sharpes Confectionery 26 Charlotte 
24006-8-4

ITO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
St. »—tf.

COOKS AND MAIDS Sale or To Hire. 
22. 24089-8-5

(WANTED—Girl who understands
cooking 244% Union street.

23967-8-2

TVfOTRO BOAT 
‘Phone West

fl
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTJON’T say you can’t get it till you 

J-', have tried Duval’s, Waterloo street. 
You can get many useful articles for the 
good old summer time. 7—31

■
•e

TEACHERS WANTED
JJEW WILLIAMS and Raymond

ing machines in good running order 
$5 and $7. Apply evenings 514 Main (cor 
Simonds).

Extraordinary Opportunity To 
Save Money

sew-
Steamer Runabout ForSTANLEY

Sale, with folding rear seat, fully 
equipped, in fine, running order, great
est hill climber in St. John. A bargain. 
Call at Empire Garage.

Al’ANTED—First or Second Class 
teacher for School District No. 11 

Sea View, St. John county. Experienced 
preferred. Apply R. Walter Dean, Sect. 
Lomeville. 23932-8-2

t. f.
"V p^OR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c.

each; bed and spring, $3.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1346-21.

8—12
IN THI PURCHASE OP A

l^fANTED—Woman for general house
work, Queen Hotel 113 Princess. 

24065-8-6

WANTED—Kitchen Girl, 160 Princess 
street Mrs. McAfee. 25036-8-2

High-Class PianoPATENT ATTORNEYS
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

Featherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John. ___  PAPER HANGING

pHRST-CLASS Paper Hanging, 17 c.
per roll. Cheap painting. Add 

“E, A.” care Times.

I^VANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family of three. Mrs. 

John Sealy, 104 Leinster street.
24080-6-0

Until September 1st we are offering 
a Special Discount on our Complete 
Stock of Piajnos and Organs.PANAMA-PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO

ress

Sterling Bully LimitedX\7"ANTED—Capable woman for gen- 
T era! housework. References re

quired.
Telephone 2326-11.

24021-8-5
Please Call and Examine Our Instru
ments — YOU Can Save $50 or More 

if YOU Purchase at This Sale !

NO AGENTS NO INTEREST 

Terms to Pay if You Wish l

Mrs. Craig, 23 High street.
23925-8—9 TRESPASSINGMiddle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

Duke street; rent $16 per month.
Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 

West St. John; $5.50 to $10 a month. 
Small flat, 305 Germain street.

Tickets on 8»le to November 30th. 
Limit Three Months.
$115.70

From St. John, N. B.
Going snd Returning via Chicsgo

Going vis Chicago and 
Returning via Vancovv»r, or vice 

versa, $17.60 additional

REWARD Offered for anyone caught 
trespassing on any part of my farm 

at Westfield. Mrs. James R. Whelpley.
24047-7-31.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
<WANTED TO PURCHASE Second

hand canoe in good condition. Ap
ply “Canoe." Times. 24083-8-2

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

MISCELLANEOUS HELPWANTED—A Double-barrel, breech 
* loading shot gun, inside or outside 

hammer, weight 6 to 6% pounds, gauge 
12 to 16. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence street.

88989-8-2

nOOK WANTED, male or female. 
Apply Steward of Elk's Club.

24013-8-4
W.B. H0WA8», 8.P.A..C.P.8., ST. JOBN.N.I.

(
i a.

furnished rooms to letFLATS TO LET REAL ESTATErSMALL FLAT TO LET. Apply West- 
em House, West Side. 24068-8-8 FOR SALE—Property on Marsh Road 

1 or what ie now known as Rothesay 
Avenue. One house, self contained, in 
good condition for $1,200. One store and 
three tenement, both properties will be 
sold low. Taylor & Sweney, Real Ec
late Brokers, 60 Prince Wm. St.

84084-8-2

TO LET—Fiat of eight rooms. En- I 
quire 60 Pitt street. 240470-8-6 |

FURNISHED 8 Room Suite for light 1
1 1 housekeeping, central, heated, gas '
stove, electrics, water, piano. Address 
“Ours,” care Times. 24061-8-81 nX> LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg.

8-30 gUMMER COTTAGE at a bargain. 
We offer for sale fine furnished 
cottage on the beach on C. P. R. 

nice distance from the city. This prop
erty will be sold for $550,00. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Bro
kers, Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm.

24026-8-8

FLAT of Seven Rooms, modem im
provements. Can be seen anytime, 

28071-8-6
!

DOOM with board, 50 Paradise Row. 
Married couple preferred.

24042-8-4

fPO LET—Bright, sunny room, 28 Co- 
burg. 24029-8-6

87 Broad.

rpo LET—Small flat, 108 Gilbert’s Lane 
"*■ Rent $7.60. Apply evenings. t.f.

street.PPO LET—Flat five rooms on Brin St.
Apply 65 Elliot row. 23970-7-81

ZCT ' 1 _------- ----------- " qT "ROOMERS WANTED 34 PaddockPPO LET—Five Room Flat 126 St. Uk . . 9iAW R .
X James. Mrs. Mullaley. Phone West street' 24022-8-5

28957-8-2

JTOUSE AND BARN For Sale at 
Randolph Heights. Eight minutes

199-81. ^JËAI.ERS can be accommodated at 
71 Dorchester; terms moderate.

24015-8-5filMALL FLAT of five rooms, situ- 
ated at Brookville. Apply to Miss 

McMillan, on premises or R. A. Dean, 
72 St. James street. ’Phone Main 712.

28981-8-2
"DOOMS with Board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 

Princess street. 24007-8-4

M , DOOM TO LET—Hot water heating, 
bath, electric light, running water 

in room, central ’Phpne 1618-11
rpO LET—Six room flat, 189

burg street. Apply 145 Mecklen
burg street. 23926-8-24. 24014-8-4
FLAT TO LET—Six rooms, 299 

Brussels street. 23914-8-1. "ROOM and Board, 78 Sewell, 'Phone 
M. 2126. 28985-8-4

rpo LET—Three Flats, 80 Chapel St.
A 28875-7—81

fpO LET—Flat of six rooms and bath,
X 46 Exmouth street; also small flat
in reâr, 5 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, -poOM AND BOARD, 79 Princess. 
40 Elliott Row. t f. Ring ieft hand beU. 28968-8-2

FURNISHED ROOMS to let. Apply 
127 Duke street, (right bell). 

23996-8-4 !■’

FLAT TO LET, Douglas Ave, new 
house, with all latest improve

ments. Hot water heating, etc. Rent very 
reasonable. Apply Garson, Water St.

28554-8-16

rpo LET—Pleasant Rooms, 9 Horsfleld 
street. 28984-8-2

rpwO LARGE ROOMS for light house 
keeping, 226 Princess. 28954-8-2

T° LET—Large upper flat 65 Wright. "HTfjRNISHED Bedroom, middle flat, 
street, heated, modem Improve- •*- 148 Broad. 28922-8—8.

ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. 1.
Keith. t. f. "ROOMS and Board, 146 Carmarthen.

, 28872-8—24rpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- ___________________________________
die flat 7 rooms and bath heated; "REDROOM TO LET, 4 Charles, 

also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen- „er Garden. 28910-8-1.
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

cor-

DOOM with Board, 50 Paradise Row. 
Married couple preferred.rpo LET—Lower fiat, 161 Waterloo 

street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacKar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. ti

28867-7—81

rpo LET—Two Furnished Rooms in 
private family, central. Phone 

28879-7—81Main 1641.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET "DOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp., 
282 Duke. 23889-7—30

We ilrill sell Just one of our $55.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaner», equal to $126.00 
machine for $37.50 cash. Call at once. Positively only one at this price. REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEJUST ONE SALE- 

KNOX ELECTRIC CO. - 34 <51 36 Dock Street

FOR reliable clock and watch repaire, 
1 go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

In Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

XV- BAILEY, the English, American 
* ’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 

ICtTIOOD—All kinds, choice quality; de- come to me with your watches 
V livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- clocks. Prompt attention and reason- 
ton, Telephone W 87-11. able charges. Watches demagnetized.

5"RARGAINS in Ladles’ Waists 49c. 
1 Morgan & Qo. 681 Main Street.

» yearg
GOAL AND WOOD

and

TXRY WOOD; slab and kindling, stove 
lengths; North End, $1.00; City, 

$1.25, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.25; City, $2JHX 
B>~ loads O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 2980-21.

WANTED—MALE HELP

"ROYS WANTED—40 Sydney street 
24067-8-6t.f.

IW-A^-An-ther boy 
468. City Fuel Co., City Road. 9-10 Telegraph office._____
SOF£tWd®D$in25tTad îrthâ; Apply Mrs. GflîÆ

Mars^ Brid^ M ^79-81 23987.8-4* Head. ’Phone M 2442-46, 24082-8-2

at C. P. R. 
24068-8-6

D’US. .T& STL £ £5 MAN
End. McNamara Bros. "Phone Mam 788. r>ARBER WANTED—Apply

_ —Lingley, Union street Carleton.
28988-8-2

H. L.

GOAL RARBER WANTED, (Experienced). 
■*-*" 641 Main street. 28865-7—81

FUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins S Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

TENDERS WANTED
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned for the stock of Groceries, 
Shop Fixtures, Scales, Coffee Mill, Show 
Cases, Shelving, etc, etc, as per inven-

____ ______________________tory, in the store formerly occupied by
tiTAWTPn -TYÏ pimrHAOT f —,ii„ COLEMAN BROS, 18 Charlotte street, ÎWA™JÎ0„ffPUcR™nAgSbootie,mu: twelve (12) o’clock noon Saturday,

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
'.£2te r^t1VwgiXUMIh6PDtk sarily accepted. Terms cash on delivery 

, , -, T,,;, M n The stock, etc, can be examined and
street, »t. John, N. ». the inventory inspected on application
JCVANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- to C. I. KEITH, at the said store, from 
’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, this date.

July 27th, 1915.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

July 81st.
The highest or any tender not neces-

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
•Phone 2892-11.

T. H. SOMMER VILLE, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg. 

Prince William St.
T—81

TTORSES TO HIRE by day or week.
____________ Donnelly's Sale and Livery Stable,
AND MA- 18 Peel street. ’Phone Main 925.

28918-8—8.

IRON FOUNDRIES
TTNION FOUNDRY

chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

JfOR SALE—Horse, 1,200, nine year 
1 old, suitable for farming. ’Phone 

23886-8-1.Main 2468-11.

FOR SALE—Horse, harness, sloven 
' horse, weighing 1,850; good and 

sound. J. Call an, 30 White street.
23904-8-1.

SUITS
FIRST CLASS BLUE SERGE has

advanced 50 per cent this last three TTORSES FOR -SAIE, delivery and 
months. As we have a large stock on A4. drlvjng horaes. Appl„ R- w Car„ 
hand we are making suits of this cloth sonj 509 Main street; telephone Main 
at the low price from $25 to $26. Turner, qqq 18-t.f.
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

T ADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hats blocked over In latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street

HORSES AND WAGONS

HORSE FURNISHINGS
XVe arb NOW showing an excellent /X»1 
” line of Driving Whips, Sponges, #/ 'W,
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices I’*/ ■ * 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq. V

T- M:3ÎS P<^teh XYA NTRD—Barber with experience,
, ‘‘T1’ A^ractt®* Scotch 'Vi „ old> * Rodney street

coal, also- Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 28874-7—SI
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also In stock.
Delivery in bags if required. ’Phone 
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

T AM Selling good American Anthra-
B^fSkS^S 1ÆCB wish-bo'ne "“design,’

James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street ptel Æ ^

T .OST—Lady's Brooch between Imperi- 
•L* al and King street. Finder return 
to 688 Main or ’Phone M 1065.

— 2*060-8-8

LOST AND FOUND

CONTRACTORS

turned to Times Office. t. f.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. TTORSE Found Wandering at large in
dty yesterday can be had by own-

_________ ————------------------------- ——— er Inquiring at Times office, and pay-
riRANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency ing for this advertisement. 24064-8-2
' " 205 Charlotte street ( West 2-18 -----------------

fTTAJCEN BY BISTAKE in Hay- 
market Square car, Suit Case, 

Owner can have their own by calling at 
27 Hanover street or ’Phone 
2763-1L

ENGRAVERS Main 
24038-7-30.

F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and T jOST—On Wednesday, July 22, a 
■c‘ Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- large boat, painted green with 
phone 982. a yellow stripe around the sides,

between Grand Bay and Ingleside. 
Think it floated off the beach. Finder 
will please notify Charles Coster, Esq. 
at Woodman’s Point. 24058-8-2

down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus-
eels street. ’Phone Main 137-11. t.f. T AST—Between Woodman’s Point and

, Grand Bay, sailing dingy known as
“Dreadnot” Finder please communicate 
with Mrs. C. J. Coster, 119 Germain 

24009-7-81

FEATHER BEDS

24016-8-5Hegland, 81 Carleton.

HAIRDRESSING_______
MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Pallors, 11 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing. 
Shampooing, Manicuring, Hair Work 
a specialty. "Phone 2618-11. 27618-9-15

street

HOUSES

Hfiss McGRATH, New York Parlors rpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
Imp- Theatre Bid, Switches, Special loo street.____________ 28960-8-81__

câïoring!dAlV*branches“o? droJ TO LET-Sdf-eontained house next

D“r *• s£Mam zouo-ei. ^ $260 a year. R. J. Wilkins, Phone
Main 1879-11. 28786-7—29

HATS BLOCKED

I iShops You Ought 
To Know!

The Marte Hess Izfiw Or

WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS

ANNOUN CEMENT
THE NEW SURVEY of our side hill property at EASTMOUNT, 

the suburb of natural beauty, has been completed and we now offer the 
public a selection of choice lots
all who have ae#u them to excel anything around St John.

THESE LOTS ARE HIGH AND DRY, most beautiful view and 
surroundings. Have all requirements necessary for a modern and comfort
able home, such as pure water, electric lights, telephone, street cars, etc. 
Trees are to be planted in boulevard style, and will beautify the place.

The lots at EASTMOUNT are a safe and profitable proposition for 
Investment and a pleasant and convenient spot for a home. The frbntage 
of lots run 85, 50, 60, 70 and 100 feet Prices and terms to suit you and 
your purse.

DON’T WAIT!

our side hill, which is conceded byon

Now Is the time you can buy the choicest lots. All 
we ask you is, if interested, call in, let us take a ride to Eastmonnt show 
you the place. We are sure you will take advantage of this splendid op
portunity we offer you. There arc a considerable number of modem 
homes built and more coming. We Will Build One for You on Very Easy 
Terms whenever you please.

AMDUR & CO., Mgps.
Sydney and Union 7-29
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SOME ONE WILL GET THIS HOUSE, LOT AND BARN 
FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS !
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OLD HATHEWAY HOMESTEAD
\Situated on Manawagonish Road, Fairville, within 5 minutes of car line. Ask

. V '

The Prudential Trust Co.,
65 Prince William Street

to $end * representative to see you.

Représentât ve on property Saturday and Sunday Afternoons.Telephone Main 1650.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oae Cent a NX ord Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. Nb Credit For 

This Qeae of Advertising. Want Ade. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Hints for the Cook]
■ ■ — - - i ». H

: «r ■

1 Ha*- ^^'**l<l,lei||,IIIUe,|«iii*iiiliiiw*^|

Preserving |
Bay LANT1C Sugar—a pare can# sugar, In ear handy original packages kept dean and

from refinery to pantry. Oast and dirt In sugar bought from the open barrel may | 
spoil your preserves.
Buy in original packages and look for the LANT1C Red Ball on each package. I

gib. cartons and iolb. and soib. bags, extra fine granulation, ioolb. bags coarser granu-

5 Lantic Sugar |
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,

MONTREAL, QUB., dT. JOHN, N. B. 1 1 1 ^

'•.mMaWD**

I «

Pure Cane g
F.V

Blueberry Cake.
One egg, half cup sugar, butter sise 

of walnut, half cup milk, two teaspoons 
baking powder, two cups flour, a little 
salt, one cup blueberries. To be eaten 
hot with butter.

:«
V>

JR Peach Tart
Line a tart ting with plain paste, fill 

with rice and bake and remove the 
rice, and fill the crust with one can 
of peaches after thickening the syrup, 
half cup of sugar to pint of peaches. 
Thicken with one teaspoonful of ar
rowroot dissolved in a little cold water. 
Use a wooden spoon. Beat the whites 
of 8 eggs until stiff, add 4 tablespoon
fuls of sugar, gradually beating vigor
ously, then fold in thrpe tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and add a few drops of vanilla. 
Spread over the tart, sprinkle with 
shredded almonds and powdered sugar 

I and brown.

jjHERRÆSl !

1Mi: Extra Qnalfor
V Re* MM,Seed year i

ZZ'S'S'——'m *r~,
“The success of the famous 
baseball players is concentra
tion, focussing their whole ef
fort on one thing.”

MM
. ready to yet ea the tare.

f X !//

gw S7
amt4 Concentrate your attention 

every day on our daily adver
tisements, and well focus oui 
efforts to give you the right 
clothes to help win in the gams 
of business, for clothes are an 
important factor to any maw s 
aiming for success. No, it’s not/ 
Action, it’s a stem fact.

4» )

The Fewer if 25c aî FIH1DLFS Shoe ^
Bargains !

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robason % Sons, St John, N,

Friday, July 30.

Il I .
K 8

Here is a List of Cash GROCERY SNAPS at 25c. douglas ave. and main 
Well Worth Your Best Attention PH0NB 888

A QUART BOTTLE OF RASPBERRY JAM, in jar*.26c 3 JELLO, any flavor ...............
GOOD TOMATO CATSUP 3 PKGS CORN STARCH........26c » JELLO ICE CREAM POW-
FOR ............................. ........... 25c 2 TINS SNIDER’S PORK * DER .....

S B O T TLES WORCESTER BEANS ...................................i,26o 1 BOTTLE LYLE’S ENGLISH
SAUCE ..................................... 26c 2 TINS SNIDER’S TOMATO GOLDEN SYRUP ...................

2 TINS BAKER’S COCOA.... 25c SOUP .....................................25c 2 TINS PINK SALMON.............
2 TINS BEST NORWEGIAN 8 IMPERIAL JELLIES, any 8 LBS. FINEST GRANULAT-

SARDINBS ............................... 25c flavor .......................................... 25o ED CORNMEAL
3 TINS GILLETS LYE...........  26c 3 LIPTON’S JELLIES, any 1CAKE IMP. CREAM
2 TINS CONDENSED MILK 25c flavor ..........   25c CHEESE ............................
3 PKGS CLEANED CUR- 2 PKGS PANCAKE FLOUR. 25c 30c JAR IMP. PEANUT

RANTS ................................... 25c 2 TINS CORN SYRUP............. 25c BUTTER .............................
2 PKGS. BEST SEEDED RAIS- 2 TINS READYMAID SOUPS, eriAlxi tun rrnimtINS ....................  26c ALL FLAVORS................ 26c SOAPS AND CLEANERS
2 TINS ROWNTREE’S ENG- 8 CAKES SILK SKIN TOI- 6 PKGS. AMMONIA POW-

LISH COCOA ........................  25c LET SOAP .j............ 25c DER ................ --------------- 25c
80c BOTTLE STUFFED OL- 2 SHREDDED WHEAT ........... ,26c 8 BOTS. HOUSEHOLD AM-

JVES .........................................25c 2 TINS FINNAN HADDŒ.,. 26c MONIA .. ... .'U.• j26c
8 TINS DEVILLED HAM.. 26c 1 TIN NEW CANNED LOB- LUX, FOR WASHING WOOL-
2 PKGS SILENT MATCHES. 26c STBR ........................... . 25c ENS. 3 FOR v 25c
SNIDER’S DELICIOUS CHIL- A QUART BOTTLE ENG- 6 PKGS GOLD DUCT POR:. ,..26c

LI SAUCE, large bottle ....... 26c LISH ..MALT VINEGAR... 25c 6 PKGS PEARIdtfEFOR... 26c
30c TIN MCCORMICK’S JER- SCHULLIB’S PURE GRAPE 3 TINS PAN SHINE FOR....;25c

SEY CREAM SODAS ...... 25c JUICE ................................. 2ÔC LAUNDRY SOAPS, 6 FOR... 25c
3 LBS. WHITE OR BLUE 8 LBS. WHITE SAGO  .......... v26c a.iOcP KGS POWDERED'

LAUNDRY STARCH .........  25c 3 LBS. PEARL TAPIOCA.--. 25c .BORAX FOR 360!
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S 2 TINS SCOTCH KIPPERED 3 TINS BLACK JACK STOVE

PURE STRAWBERRY OR HERRING ............................ 26ci POLISH FOR 25c

Call op Main 686 for the Best of Everything an* Prompt Delivery '

B.25c Prices $12.50 to $30. 
Two-piece and three-piece..........25c 3 suite.i

26c 5
25c £ SOLE AGENT 20THMDBN- 

TUEY OABMENTS

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

o Since the announcement of our Mid-Summer Shoe dear-
Am Copper . . ... 72%
Am Car & Fdry ... 57% 58% 58
Am Locomotive . 55% 57 55
Am Beet Sugar . . 56 56% 56%
American Ice. . .. 25%
Am. Sugar . . .. .
Am Steel Fdrles ... 44%
Am. Smelters ... 79 
Am. Coal Products. 145% 150 152
Am Cotton Oil . . . 48% 49 48%
Anaconda Mining .. 68% 68% 66%
Atch. To & S Fe .. 101% 100% 100%
BRT. . ...........84% 84% 84%
Balt & Ohio. . .. 82% 79% 79%

148%

anee Sale, our prices have been a magnet. Shoe buyers with 
good heads on their shoulders have been coming here from near 
and from 'far to make investments for themselves and their 
families. Nothing strange about it either, when you learn

Vx. -----25c
25c
25c 108 108 

44% 43%
79% 79% How Much Shoe Value You Get For 

So Little Money ! ooIt certainly would be strange if buyers did not flock in this 
direction, Make hay why the sun shines, for it won’t shine 
always, and the golden shoe opportunity will soon be a thing 
of the past. Drop in to see what’s doing !C P R ..... .144% 144

Central Leather.............. 48
Chi * G We#t....
Chino Copper .
Chi & N West..
Chesa Uc Ohio. . . 40%
Colo Fuel Iron 40% 41% 41%
Consolidated Gas. . 126%
Bethlehem Steel. . 268 269 261%
Distillers Securities........... 26% 26%
Erie................. .. .. 25% 26% 26% II Sale
Erie 1st pfd .
General Electric . 178% 175 173
Gt. North pfd . ...117% ..
Interborough..... 20 20% 20%
Illinois Central . .. 102% ..
Lehigh Valley ... 148 
National Lead . ..68% 63% 63% tg
New York Central . 88% 88% 88% j g
North Pacific -. . 106% 106% 106%
Pennsylvania. . .. 108
Pressed Steel Car....
Reading................ 146% 147
Republic Ir * St. . 41% 44 48%
Roçk Island Old . . 11%
South Pacific . . 87% 87% 87

.. /81% 79% 80%
44% 43

K. W. Epstein $ Co,48%
11% ’ 11% Just Mote a Few of Our Pricus!45 Optometrist» and 

Opticians
Those wishing our person

al service at their homes 
may obtain it on request 
without extra charge.

‘Phone K 2743-21

123 128
Ladies’ White Canvas Button Boots—Men’s Tan Oxfords—Rubber Soles 

and Heels, Goodyear Welt Regular 
$4.00 and 
$450.

Low,
Medium 
or high 
Heels. 
Regularas* 40% 40% Price I: _ tip to 
$3.00.HISTORY OF WARSAW

01 m BROTHER EËSBSÜEE
lenden Hotel restaurant, more -than 15 
years ago.
Calls It ViUanous

Mr. Rockefeller at his home in Wi- 
ckliffe, characterized the suit as a villan- 
ous proceeding. “There Is nothing in the 
charges, nothing whatever,” he said. “I 
shall fight the case to a finish.”

WIDOW SUES T"7
Sale

■ Pricecr*

2.98 193 Union St.efV

Twice Captured by Sweden, Once 
By Nepoleen and Once by 
Austria

<4 Open' Evening*.
I Men’s Tan Oxfords — Elk 

U Boles and Rubber Heels.. .$2.98
106% 108% 
51% 51%

146%
Says He Defrauded and Ill-treated 

Her — Asks $ 100,900 Dam
ages—He Denies 1.48 RECENT DEATHSMen’s Patent Button, Cloth 

Top Boots—Goodyear Welt. 
_____________ Sale pries, $2.98

Men’s Tan Button Boots__
Regular $3.85 and $4.50.
_ Sale price, $2.68

Men’s White Oxfords L_ Elk 
Solj, Goodyear Welt. Regular 
34-00-  ............Sale pricte, $1.98

(New York Herald.)
For the first time in its history, War

saw, which has been controlled at some 
time or other by most of the European 
nations, is in danger of falling into the 
hands of the Germans. Poland has owned 
it; Sweden, Austria, France and Russia 
all have been in control of this city 
which, through its position and size, is 
one of the most desirable in Eastern 
Europe. Now, after witnessing the sev
erest fighting in its history, the former 

Toronto, July 80—At a meeting of the capital of Poland may fall before a new 
police commisisoners this week means conqueror.

adopted to put a ban on police- Since its inception as a city back in
___ enlisting lor active service at the the ninth' century, Warsaw has appear-
front. The matter was introduced after ed frequently and in different roles on 
it had been announced that four more the pages of history. Situated on the 
constables had resigned to enlist for bank of the Vistula in a fertile coaetyr 
overseas service. and a centre for commerce, the capital

The police board announced that in of Poland was desirable at a time when 
the case of police who now enlist the conquest was more the order of the day 
board refuses tti accept any responsi- than at present. For a long time War- 
bility. The men may resign, but their saw was the capital of the duchy of 
pay from the department automatically Mazovia, but upon the Union of Poland 

with the resignation and the and Lithuania in the early part of the
sixteenth century, it become the capital 
of Poland.

For more than one hundred years af
terward Warsaw flourished in compara
tive peace. At only one time was it 
seriously menaced, and then John So- 
bieski, the Polish hero, saved it from 
falling into the hands of the Turks. In 
1655, however, Charles Gustaviis of 
Sweden, took the city, and for the first 
time since becoming part of Poland 
Warsaw found herself in the hands of 
the conqueror.

Only for a year, however, did the 
Swedes hold the city. In 1656 the Pol
ish took back their capital and held it 
for nearly fifty years. When it fell in
to the hands of the enemy the second 
time Sweden was again the victor. For 
many years after that Charles II. re
mained the ruler, and the city yielded 
its profits to Swedep. Again, however, 
the Polish threw off the conqueror’s yoke 
and became autonomous.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Button 
Boots—Goodyear Welt Regu
lar up to $4.50.

St. Paul .
SIoss Sheffield- . .
Southern Railway .
Union Pacific __ .
U S Rubber . 45% 45% 45%
U S Steel . . ..o/te-v.y ©
U S Stel pfd 3-.r.-l 12% H2% H2% 
Utah Copper 66% 67 67
Virg Caro Chem.. 83% 34% 35%
West Electric , ” . 110% 110 
Mex. Petroleum ... 75 
Crucible Steel ...

Sales to 11 O’clock 297,000 shares.

•» 4. ..
128% 128% 128%

J. Albrfghton Clarke
Many in the business community and 

a large number of personal friends learn
ed with deep regret of the death of Jobn__ 
Albrighton Clarke, which occurred yes- 

! terday afternoon at his home, 191 Queen 
street. He had been ill for several 
months and it had been realized for 
some time that there was little or no 
pros]>ect of recovery, but many wer^ 
saddened by the news that the end had 
come.

! Mr. Clarke came to St. John In 1890 
! from Fredericton, where he had been em- 
j ployed with John J. Weddall. He join- 
| ed the staff of Brock & Paterson, Ltd, 
j as traveler. On the death of Frederick 

Brock in 1901, the business was reorga
nized into a limited stock company and 
Mr. Clarke became a partner. He was 
a keen business man, had made several 
trips to Europe as buyer, and was in 
the old country last year when the war 
broke out His firm and the business 
community have lost an able man in his 
death and there is deep sympathy for 
his family in their great loss.

Mr. Clarke is survived by his wife, 
who was the youngest daughter of the 
late George Nixon, and by a son and 

] daughter, also his father and motfier,
| Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Clarke, of Fred- 
j ericton ; one sister, Miss Clara, and two 
! brothers, Harry M. and Edwin H, of 
: Fredericton.

The ’ funeral will be held Saturday 
i afternoon with service at the house at
i 2.30 o’clock.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 80—Suits aggre
gating more than $100,000 have been 
tiled against Frank Rockfeller, brother 
of the oil king in the United States 
Court by Mrs. Bertha Leland, a Mont
real widow, formerly cashier in a Cleve
land restaurant, charging that he induc
ed her to “drop” $10,000 in a stock 
deal and then caused her arrest falsely 
when she made demands for the return 
of her money.

Mrs. Leland alleges that by reason of 
relation of trust and confidence be
tween herself and Mr. Rockefeller, he 
induced her in 1907 to invest $10,000 
in a company. The money was paid to 
him, she alleges. Four years later, she 
avers, she discovered the property 
of little value and that his representa
tions had been false.

In another suit she asks $50,000 dam
ages from Rockefeller, alleging that on 
November 12, 1914 he “assaulted and 
struck and choked her and bruised her 

"♦ body and sprained her right arm and 
shoulder whereby she became lame and 
sick and was disabled from doing house
work.”

In the third suit, Mrs. I-eland asks 
$50,000 alleging that Rockefeller in Jan
uary, 1916 “unlawfully and with force, 
falsely and maliciously imprisoned the 
plaintiff for a period of twenty-four 
hours.”

In another suit by which Mrs. Le»' 
land seeks to recover $9,624, she alleges 
that on January 24, 1907 and for a long 
time previously, a relation of trust and 
confidence had existed between her and 
the defendant, he having preferred and 
she having accepted “kindly service and 
advice and friendly counsel with respect 
to investments.”

Mrs. Leland alleges that in January, 
1915, a mortgage-or trust deed to secure 

4 a $400,000 bond issue of which her ten 
, bonds were a part, were foreclosed, 

and she received only $367 for her bonds. 
She says that she has demanded of 
Rockefeller her $10,000 but that he has 
refused to pay her and has repulsed her 
“by threats of injury."

According to Francis J. Wing, attor
ney for Mrs. Leland, the attack, his 
client charges Rockefeller made on her in 
1914 occurred in Rockefeller’s office 
when she demanded the return of her 
money. The arrest, the attorney says, 
occurred at,Rockefeller’s ranch at Bel- 

v videre, Kansas, when she visited him to 
make a similar demand. Roekeffeller ac
cording to Wing, called the sheriff and 
caused him to take Mrs. Leland into 
custody as an insane person, releasing

CHECK PUT ON ANT 
MORE TORONTO POUCE 

GOING TO THE WAR

Sale price, $1.98

Military Boots, $1.98—Ladies’ 
Patent Military Lace Boots, 
White Tops.. .Sale price, $1.98

67% 67

111
74% 74%

Ladies’ $4.50 Suede Colonials 
Clearance sale, $2.68

70%74
Men’s Sneakers

Men’s Gun Metal Lace Boots 
--The new style toes and heels, 
Goodyear Welt. Regular $4.5o!

Sale price, $2.48

68c.

RECENT WEDDINGSwere
men Women’s Latest Creations—Military 

\ K| Lace Boots; the
\ Ilf smartest shoe of

pi) the season, Patent 
I slj or Gun Metal with

J 1 Black or Colored
ku sk Tops. Sale Price

kL
3.68 1.98^^

,Bowlby-Hawkes
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.was

Purdy Lutes, Moncton, on Wednesday 
evening, Mrs. Lutes’ sister, Margaret 
Ethel Hawkes, was united in marriage 
to Jas. M. Bowlby of Moncton, by Rev. 
Mr. Cochrane.

Men's Tan Calf Blocfae, 
Regular - Boots—
$5.00
and
$550.
Saleceases

money which they have paid into the 
pension and benefit funds during their 
time of service is forfeited. The board 
also refuses to give any guarantee that 
these men will be reinstated on the force 
when they return. If they can pass a 
medical examination and give proof that 
their conduct while in the army has been 
good, their names will be given consid
eration by the board for reinstatement 
on their return.

The chief explained this action by 
saying that in making provision for the 
forty members who had previously en
listed the benefit and pension funds had 
reached the maximum liability, and that 
at that time notice was given to all pol
icemen that no further liability could 
be assumed. The chief did not know 
whether or not the city would insure the 
lives of the men now enlisting, ‘but ex
pressed the hope that the city would do 
so if possible.

Drew-Taylor Price
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Taylor, Marysville, their eldest daughter, 
Miss Bessie Taylor, was united in mar
riage to Charles Drew on July 28.

Ammisiton-C*rd
On Wednesday evening at the home of 

the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Card, Woodlawn Road, Dorchester, Rev. 
W. H. Freda of the Baptist church unit
ed in marriage Walter G. Ammisson of 
Port Elgin and Miss Grace F. Card.

Men’s Patent Button Oxfords 
—Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10; $5 
value........Clearance sale, $2.48

Ladies’ Tan Lace Boots — 
Regular $4.50 value.

Sale price, $1.98
MEETING OF OLD MEN 

The Sussex Record tells of the meet
ing, at the “village smithy,” of 'Will 
Golding, on Main street, of Mr. Wood- 
berry, Stephen Taylor, Thomas Jordan, 
Edward White and Michael Logan. The 
question of their ages came up and it 
was discovered that the total was 421 
years, as follows: Woodberry, ninety- 
one years; White eightÿ-five years; 
Taylor, ëighty-four, Jordan, eighty-three, 
and Logan, seventy-eight. If ad the 
gathering occurred a little later the 
presence of George Wallace would have 
added to the interest as he is now about 
ninety-five years of age and this would 
have made a total of 516 years.

Men’s Tan Calf or Gun Metal 
Boots—Regular $4.50. Ladies’ Patent or Gun Metal 

Colonials ; up to $3.50 value.
Clearance sale, $1.85

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson.
The death of Elizabeth C. Johnson, 

wife of Carl V. Johnson, occurred last 
evening at her residence, 98 Portland 
street, after a short illness. The deceased, 
who was in her 19th year, leaves, be
sides her husband, a young daughter. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
McAllister, one sister and three brothers . 
also survive.

Sale price, $2.98

Men’s Tan Button Boots — 
Childs’ Patent or Gun Metal 

Sale price, 98c.

Women’s Patent Colonials — 
Grey Cloth Inlay. Regular 
$4.60................Sale price ,$2.85Pumps

Mr. Griffin had spent an anxious af
ternoon at the office and hurried home 
at an unusually early hour.

“How do you feel, dear? What did the 
doctor say?” he questioned his wife as 
she lay on a couch her eyes half closed.

“O, he asked me to put out my 
tongue,”

“Yes.”
“And after looking at it, he said, 

‘Overworked.
Mr. Griffin heaved an audible sigh of 

relief. “I have perfect faith in that doc
tor, Mabel,” said he firmly. “You will 
have to give it a rest.”

Under Russian Influence,
By this time Russia had grown strong 

enough to look around for desirable 
lands to conquer. Poland and Warsaw 
were nearest and therefore came under 
the Russian influence first. Upon the 
death of Alexander III. in 1768, Russia 
took a hand in Polish politics and suc
ceeded in having Stanislaus Ponia
towski chosen king. It was not until 
1794, however, that the Russians came 
into actual possession of the city, Then 
it was taken by arms rather than in
trigue. After an attack on Praga, a sub
urb across the Vistula, Warsaw sur
rendered to the Russians.

The Russians had only been in con
trol of Warsaw for twelve years when, 
in 1806, Napoleon’s army took the city. 
By the Peace of Tilsit a year later, the 
city was made independent as the capital 
of the duchy of Warsaw. In 1806 the city 
was again taken, however, and this time 
by the Austrians. Their occupation last
ed only two months, when the city was 
again made free and independent. In 1818 
the Russians finally took the city and 
held it, together with the rest of Poland.

Warsaw has been said to he the most 
•beautiful and ■ interesting city of the 
East of Europe. The streets are lined 
with picturesque buildings, which .ex
press the Polish love of splendor. The 
public gardens are among the 
beautiful in the world. The chief pride 
of the residents, however, is the Lazi- 
enski Theatre, in'the Lazienski Gardens. 
Its mural decorations are said to be 
among the most wonderful In all Europe.

The modern city has a population of 
about 750,000, of whom 25.000 are Ger
mans and 200,000 Jews. It is a busy 
industrial centre and is the Junction of 
six important railroad trunk lines, which 
connect it with all the important cities 
of the continent. The city is divided in
to two parts by the Vistula, Warsaw 
on one side and Praga on the other. 
They are connected by the Alexander 
Bridge, built at a cost of more than 
$8,000,000.

For fortification. s the city nrener de-

Men’s Tan Calf Blucher Boots 
—$3.50 value. .Sale price, $2.48 

Same Style—Regular $3.85 
Sale price, $2.68

Ladies’ Gun Metal Oxfords— 
Rubber Sole and Heels; $4.00 
value........Clearance sale, $2.18

Ladies’ Gun Metal or Patent 
Cloth Top Button Boots—$3.00 

For $1.93

Young Ladies’ Patent or Gun 
Metal Button Boots—Goodyear 
Welt; sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular 
$4.00. ;............Sale price, $2 48

At Gibson on Wednesday Wendell 
I Barton died, aged thirty years, son of 
! Oliver Barton. He is survived by his 
1 parents, three brothers, Frank, Ralph 
! and Earl, all at home, and five sisters 
! Mrs. Edward Banks of St. John, Mrs j James Somerville of Taymouth, Mrs 
1 Wardlow Burke, of Burtt’s Comer, Mis 
Minnie and Miss Fannie at home.

she murmured.
tLadies’ Patent or Gun Metal Colo

nials—Regular $450 value
pehds largely upon the Alexander cita
del, with its group of forts, which was 
built as a punishment of the Poles for 
ap uprising in 1868. Most Of the resist
ance, however, in the present attack, 
has been made from special fortifications 
erected to fend off the enemy.

Naturally lovers of liberty, the Polish 
people have always resented the Rus
sian domination. As a result severe me
thods hav been employed by the con
querors. In 1880 there was an insur
rection, which lasted for a year. When 
thé city was retaken by the Russians in 
1881 retribution was given the Polish 
inhabitants. There was much confisca
tion and destruction of property and 
many persons were sent to Siberia.

Another revolt occurred in 1868, but 
was much less important and was soon 
put down by the Russians. The most 
recent rioting was In 1905 and 1906, but 
the presence of a strong Russian garri
son prevented serious trouble. Through 
the present conflict, however, the Poles 
have ben strong in thir support of the 
Russian cause and have served the Tsar 
royally as a result of the promise of free
dom and united Poland.

The importance of Warsaw both stra
tegically and commercially, cannot well 
be overestimated. Through the Vis
tula as well as the railroads, the city has 
access to all sorts of commerce, ,and 
owes its eminence largely to this fact. The 
rich wheat belt has the city for its cen
tre, and for this reason it may be par
ticularly valuable to Germany if they 
are able to hold the territory while a 
crop is maturing. Warsaw figures large
ly in the wool and hops market. It has 
manufacturing facilities, which also en
hance its value.

Sale

On Tuesday James A. Watts passée 
away at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Margaret A. Snowden, Queen’s road. 
Sackville. Besides his wife he leaves font 
daughters, Mrs. Donald McKinnon of 

j Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Mrs. Margaret 
! A. Snowdon and Mrs. Thomas Rich
ardson of Sackville, and Mrs. William 

| D. MacKenzie of Watiqston, Mass., also 
two brothers, George Watts of Lyniÿ 

| Mass., and, Hugh Watts of Port Hood 
| C. B-, and one sister, Mrs. Walter Jeffs 
| of Gloucester, Mass. He was eighty yeans 
of age.

values
Ladles’ Gun Metal Button Oxfords— 

Regular
/XV $3.00.

Sale
Price,

Misses’ Tan Calf Button 
Boots—Regular $2.50 value.

Sale price, $1.78

Childs’ Tan Calf Button 
Boots—Cloth Top ; sizes 8 1-2 to 
11 1-2. Regular $2.45.

Sale price, $1.48

1.98 At Bedford, N. S., on Tuesday even
ing, Mrs. Elizabeth Atkins, wife of John 
E. Albro, died, aged seventy-seven years.

Surviving, besides her husband, are 
two daughters, Miss Belle at home and 
Miss Hattie of the Dominion Archives, 
St. John; and two sons, Andrew, now in 
western Canada, and W. R., of San 
Diego, Cal.

At Dartmouth, N. S., on Tuesday, 
George R. Bissett died, in his 57th year. 
He was a native of St. Mary’s, N- B„ 
•but had lived in Dartmouth practically 
all his life. The funeral was held from 
the residence of his brother, R, H. Bis
sett.

Ladies’ Tan Blucher Boots— 
Goodyear Welt. Regular $4.50 

Sale price, $1.98most

Childs’ Tan Button Boots — 
Sizes 5 to 7 1-2; $1.50 value.

Sale price, 98c.

Women’s Patent La Valiere 
Pumps—Regular $3.50.

Sale price, $1.86

wimmm
VAf CASH store<£/ At Dumfries, on Wednesday, Mrs. 

Sarah Carlin, widow of James Carlin, 
passed away. She was eighty-three 
years of age and is survived by four 
sons, Andrew, Patrick and William, at 

• home, and John, of Canterbury, and one 
1 daughter, Mrs. McDonald, in Maine.
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Like a Glass of

BUTTERMILK ?
Try Ours, Then Tell Us Whet You Think

There can be much more difference in the flavor of But
termilk than you probably imagine; you’ll say say so, 
too, when you’ve tasted the kind that comes from 
Primecrest Farm.

THE DIFFERENCE
lies' in the fact that the milk, which comes from clean, 
healthy, protected cows, is first clarified, then separat
ed, then pasteurized, and the butter made from sweet, 
rich, pure, cleanly cream.. This is what gives you the 
delicious flavor you can only get in

PRIMECREST FARM BUTTERMILK 
*Phone and We’ll Send You Some, or Ask Our Teamster 

In Sterilized Glass Jars—Quarts Only 5c,

Primecrest Farm
•Phone West 374 South Bay, SC John
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Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 29—1 ha 
Davidson commission begin enquiry this 
afternoon at Suinmerside into the pur
chase of 81 horses from W. B. MacXeUl, 
of Summerside, livery man, and contract
ed through Adam Doyle, V.S., of Monc
ton, in August last for the 19th Battery 
under command of Major Anderson no./ 
at the front.

Doyle was the principal witness ex
amined today. He swore that he had 
been attached for seven years to the IPtli 
Battery, of Moncton, under Major An
derson, as captain veterinary.

On August 12, 1914, he was asked to 
assist in the purchase of horses by Major 
Anderson when the latter was recruiting * 
the overseas battery. He sent in his 
claim of full captain’s pay after examin
ing the horses but the department allow
ed him the regulation fees, one dollar for 
the first three horses and fifty cents each 
for the remainder.

He examined altogether 249 in P. E. 
Island and Nova Scotia receiving $126.
He had no written instructions from 
headquarters, he kept a list of horses and 
names of sellers but no official record 
vith full description of horses, he Uaa 
never been asked to keep one.

Major Anderson kept description of 
horses on an ordinary scribbler. Doyle then »* 
told of coming to Summerside to see 
MacNeill on August 15. No one had 
suggested MacNeill to him. He had 
known him all his life. He spoke to no 
one else about horses. He could not ex
plain why he did not try to secure horses 
in Charlottetown.

“Why didn't you go there?” he was 
asked.

“Oh," he replied, “I happened to meet 
MacNeill on the street and he was a 
personal friend of mine.”

It was August 23 that Major Anderson 
came to Summerside and both examined 
MacNeill’s horses. Six were there ex
amined and shipped. Nothing was said 
said Doyle about prices. Anderson 
attended to that. MacNeill then brought 
ten over to Moncton. The next time 
Doyle came to Summerside he examined 
sixty horses and passed fifty-four. Un 
August 31 be procured eleven more 
which were {examined in Moncton. lie 
got no commission in connection with 
the horses, only his fees, nor was he ap
proached in any way.

W. H. McKie, the manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, testified that MacNeill 
had deposited to his credit $18,429 for 
horses sold, the militia checks being 
signed by Major Anderson and Doyle.
This meant an average of $227 for each, 
horse. McKie also testified that checks 
paid out by MacNeill through the bank 
to farmers for these horses ran from $loV 
to $210 each.

Ingersdll Cheese is high in quality, 
tow in price. Good to keep on the table 
for every meat

HORSE PURCHASES ON 
P. E. I. LOOKED INTO

!

First Session of Davidson Commis
sion in Maritime Provinces

London, July 2$—The probable evacuation of Warsaw and the whole Polish 
salient by the Russians is indicated in despatches received from Petrograd to
day. This decision would come as a surprise to all outside the inner councils 
of the Russian general staff, as the splendid resistance which the Russians 
have been offering, apparently with considerable success, to the German efforts 
to encircle the dty, were believed to be evidence of Grand Duke Nicholas’ in
tention to fight it out with Germany.

It is pointed out, however, by the Russian military critics, after conversa
tions with "competent military authorities” that until the army is properly equip
ped to oppose the perfect Austro-German machine the sensible thing to do would 
be to avoid battle and withdraw until the arlmies are organised and equipped 
and in a condition to take an aggressive offensive and drive the enemy from 
Russian soiL

Politics, rather than strategy, decided the Russians to advance into Bast 
Prussia and Galicia, it is explained by the critics, and while in doing so they 
rendered great service to the western allies and inflicted terrible losses on both 
Austrians and Germans, they may now give up all and more than they gained.

It is anticipated by the Petrograd papers that the whole country if evacuated 
will be denuded of resources which might prove valuable to the Germans.

RUSSIA LIKELY TO YIELD GROUND CANADIAN PROMOTED 
ON THE HELD OF BATTLE

Grahame Went to War as Private, 
Home Wounded and Now Lien- 
tenant

Among those brought to Montreal on 
the Donaldson liner S. S. Cassandra this 
week, was Lieut. ,G. H. Grahame, of 
Peterborough, Ont, who has returned 
on leave of absence, after suffering se
vere wounds at the front. He went 
across on the Cassandra as a private, 
but was promoted on the battlefield, 
and has come home with a commission. 
He refuses to speak of the work which 
won him the commission, but.related in
cidents of the battle of Festubert, 
where he received bad scalp wounds and 
other injuries. After a rest of two 
months Lieut, Graham expects to re
turn to the. front.

A flower plucked in the morning con
tinues fresh twice as long as one pluck
ed later in the day when the sun shines 
on it.

A Sacrifice of
a ... e . :?

erchandise
ii •

TO RAISE CASH !
477 Main Street

We Have Brought Prices to The
Lowest Level For Saturday Selling !

Note The 
Address

Opposite 
Sheriff St.from the records of the clerks of the 

courts in pursuance to the Code of 
Criminal Procedure.

WORLD WAR SHOWS
HOW SMALL WORLD IS r

a. II must relate to you a little incident 
which happened at Givenchy, France, 
writes Frank Rylands of San Francis
co, now serving with the British army. 
Before moving to Festubert a sergeant 
of the artillery, who was billeted near 
us, happened to catch a stray bullet in 
the front of his right ankle as he 
coming out for an evening stroll. I had 
made his acquaintance some days pre
vious and it fell to my lot after his 
wound was dressed to rush him off to 
the hospital.

In the course of a week he returned 
lame, of course, and it was only then 
that we found that 
the same town and went to the same 
school together and were taught by the 
same teacher.
Another little incident which happened 

in London. I was walking down the 
Strand at ten o’clock one morning and 
met one of ihy fellow traveling chums 
from British Columbia. We often used 
to travel together for days. Neither 
knew anything of the other being in the 
war.
Horse and is now within four miles of 
me. ■

é
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Drastic Action is Being Taken to Convert This Merchandise Into Cash—-We 
Have Cut and Slashed Prices Unmercifully !

was

REMEMBER—Everything is Reduced—It's An Opportunity To Buy Now That You Dare
rStore Open Saturday Till 11 p. m. For Your Convenience !Not Overlook !

we each came from

Down to The Lowest NotchCompare These Prices Don’t Wait, Out They Go!
Infants’ Barefoot Sandals—Sizes 5 to 8.

For 58c.
Childs’ Sandals—Same as above; sizes 9 

to 11

Men’s $3.00 Boots 
Men’s Good Strong Working Boots. .$2.48 
Men’s Dress Shoes—Gun Metal Calf or

$3.85
Boys’ Boots—Sizes 11 to 13 1-2. .For 98c. 
Boys’ Boots—Sizes 1 to 5 
Ladies’ Cravenette Pumps—Regular 

$1.75 .....
Ladies’ Velvet Pumps—Bows and buckles, 

very neat
Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps—Colonial

For $1.78

For $1.98 Ladies’ Cravenette Button Boots—With 
French heels. Regular $4.00.

Sale price, $2.49 
Misses’ Button Boots—Sizes 8 to 2. For 98c 
Childs’ Patent Leather or Gun Metal

For 98c. 
For 42c.

For 68c.Patent Leather Button
He had joined King Edward's Misses’ Sandals—Same as above; sizes 12

For 76c. Pumps .....................
Men’s Working Shirts 
Men’s Dress Shirts..

to 2For $1.28
Ladies’ White Pumps—With white 

heels.
Ladies' White Poplin Boots—Regular 

$2.50.................................

For 47c.For 98c.For 98c.
Men's Underwear.....................
Men’s Colored Sox................
Ladies’ Corsets—Regular 65c 
Ladies’ Fancy Corset Covers.
Ladies’ Waists—This season’s style.

Some $1.50 values for 89c. 
Misses’ Dresses—Pretty styles and 

colors
Infants’ White Dresses—Pretty and 

dainty

.... 21c. gar. 
12 l-2c. pair 
.... For 44c. 
... For 22c.

rnnd'ii 
kds.si of

Try
Hinrarrei Sale price, $1.78$1.28h—

Ladies’ Gun Metal Low Shoes—Regular
For $1.68$2.25style. Worth $2.26 

Ladies’ Gun Metal Pumps—Same as 
above

Ladies’ Patent Leather Low Shoes— 
Very stylish, good fitting 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Patent Pumps— 
Low heels

For $1.75For $1.78
Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps—With 
. pretty bow effect. .Now selling for $1.78

m For 78c.
For $1.48

Ladies’ Patent Leather Button Boots— 
Grey, fawn or black top and military 
style.........................Good value for $2.28

I*!
For 63c.

Ladies’ Underskirts—Assorted Colors.
For 46c.

Ladies’ Gun Metal Pumps—Cuban heels ; 
sizes 2 1.2 to 7 For $1.48

Tired Out With 
Summer’s Heat H. M. CARSON

477 Main Street

'J'HE best remedy for exhaustion
end lassitude is Wincarnis. A short 

course of Wincarnis creates new energy— 
new life—new vigor. It is ■ tonic, re
storative, blood-maker and nerve food.

Pint Bottles 90c. Quart Betties $1.50

TfceFseee. Eegfish Taak^- m~(]2)

At mil dealers, or enquire 0/ our Canadian 
Agent, Mr. F. S. Ball, 67 Portland St., Toronto. Opposite Sheriff Street
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CHICAGO’S SHIP OF DEATH

L Eacuniop steamer Eastland, which earned a thousand picnickers to^ their death Saturday.

I

>
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New York prisons last year was even 
less than in 1918. This is due mainly 
to the adoption of the new method of

?

imposing indeterminate sentences upon a 
large percentage of those convicted.

Division by offences is recorded in the 
secretary’s report. In courts of record 
there were 1,627 convictions reported for 
offences against the person, 225 more 
than in 1918; 8,6J4 offended against the 
property. Curious to relate the vast 
majority of the offenders were natives 
of the United States, between the ages 
of twenty and thirty years, who could 
read and write, had received religious 
instruction, were temperate in their hab
its and had parents living. Numerically 
intoxication is the one offence which 

... , , „ . , gave the police and the courts most of
Albany, July 29.— How many bad their business, although a large number 

people were there in New York state of we« «corded for viola-
last year?” is a question often asked, tione of the motor vehi(.If laW- liquor 
end some see the answer in the annual jaWj wi^|je thousands were convict- 
report on criminal statistics just issued ecj for assault, larceny, desertion, vag- 
by Secretary of State Francis M. Hugo, rancy and scores of other offences, 
(bowing that 80,698 men, women and In Secretary Hugo’s report there are 
children were convicted in courts of «corded many cases, of couree, which 
record and special sessions during 1914. gct no further than the police station. 
Based on a population of ten millions, por instance, while the law makes 
this is an average of one conviction to drunkenness a crime which may be pun- 
cvery 125 inhabitants. The total num- iehrd, it provides for discrimination be- 
ber recorded in 1918 was 68,337. tween the occasional and the habitual

Although last year’s number is the offender. When the work of the court 
largest recorded in the history of the actually begins, however, the first thing 
state, it does not necessarily mean that is to inquire if the accused pleads guilty 
crime is on the increase or that the above or not guilty. In the vast majority of 
number of persons were separately con- cases the convictions are the result of 
victed, as some were found guilty sev- pleading guilty, although in a large 
eral times. number the accused denied their guilt

Hie records do not show the number and were put on trial. The guilt or in- 
ot children convicted, partly because nocence of the accused having been 
there is no dividing line between chil- decided, the courts then 
dren and adults. Division by sex, how- most difficult task, that of deciding 
ever, in courts of Special Sessions re- what shall be done with the guilty.
Veal that male convictions totalled 67,- Formerly the work was simple, as only 
288; compared with 56,772 in 1918. one thing could be done—the convicted 
Female convictions were 4,782, as against must be sent to jail. Now the magis- 
4,190 reported two years ago. Study of trate has several choices and frequently 
the net results shows that of all the suspends sentence, putting the accused 
convictions less than one-half of the on probation. In this way offenders 
number of persons found guilty reach- may be permitted to make restitution or 
ed the prisons where their records could help support their families. Having 
be studied. Many of these offenders eliminated the cases disposed of in the 
had been in jail before, but it is of in- various ways above mentioned, there re- 
terest that the number committed to mains a large number of cases in which

the court imposes sentences. Usually the 
penalty is a slight one, a fine or short 
imprisonment for a minor offence. Of 
the total number of cases originating in 
an indictment found by the grand jury,

I only a proportionate few end in sen
tences to imprisonment.

The secretary of state’s report also 
includes a synopsis on pardons, condi
tional and unconditional; commutation 
of sentences and restoration to the rights 
of citizenship by the governors of this 

I state since 1846. I,ast year the chief 
; executive issued three pardons, com

muted nineteen se.ntences, restored 
ninety-four persons to citizenship and 
granted eight respites in capital cases, 
although in the year before the figures 
were 11, 81, 67 and 4 respectively. The

Une* Sale of Asr MsdicUe m th. WerU. I rtTort covers 61S Pa8rs of statistical in-
^ formation which is prepared annually

80,698 Convictions Last Year, a 
12,000 Increase Over the Pre- 

Year-— Intexication Casesvieus
Lead

have their

Ready Help
In time of physical trouble caused by 
i nd iges tion, biliousness resulting from 
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely 
by the most famous of family remedies

BECHANTS
PILLS

8*M everywhere. U kue. 25

Tailors to His Majesty “ The Man "am

Don’t Pay Less
Than $15 for a suit of clothes—A tailor 
cannot make a good suit of clothes for less 7 
than $15

He cannot do it for $15 unless he has an 
enormous turnover and has special facilities

The English & Scotch Woollen Co. imports 
British Woollens in tremendous quantities 
and these fabrics are made to your measure
ments in our own shops by our own employes

NONO

“Made to Measure”
Hail Orders
Write ns for Free 
outfit, consisting of 
samples, measuring 
chart, fashions and 
tape. AddreSfe ; 415 
St. Catherine Street 
Bast, Montreal.

■

Vce"ori

lomore
£53Montreal

1835 S’Crihwm* *5Sf Csttwrtwe-C- 
w 5' Hubert

M.ntwz Z6* St Cath« xtM W*»t.

32 Charlotte St. St. John, N. B.

TWELVE CANADIAN STORES 72
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

We have been in this business for Seven Years, and 
in spite of war and the keenest competition, we have 
just completed the most successful season since we 
first opened our doors. If you want to invest in a 
Good suit for $15, avail 
yourself of our ‘Mill-to- Frad’k Gareau 
Mam” Tailoring Service. Supt. of Branch»!

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
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MATINEENIGHTS

10 - 20 - 30c

A
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AMUSBHBSTBSUNSET LEAGUESSPORT NEWS OF SALE OF

Men’s Low Shoes
—AT—

Stool’s Shoe Store
519 Main Street

Buttermilk Cerate LYRIC ANOTHER EXCEPTION 
TO THE RULEA DAY; HOME The Victorias won from the Lantica 

in the South End League last evening, 9 
to 2. The victory places the winners 
several points to the good in the race for 
the championship. The box score fol
lows:—

Victorias:
Mooney, 8b 
F. Doyle, 2b ...
Killen, cf ..........
McQuade, p ....
McGourty, cf ...
H. Doyle, p ....
Wilson, rf ..........
Evans, ss ............
Gorman, c..........

Softens and Beautifies - REFRESHING 
BITSOFMORE 

! REFRESHING
HITS

! WILLIAMS v 
; & CULVER

The Nitty Team That 
Standi for Fun In 
Mirth and Melody

EVERY PICTURE 
A CHAPLIN COMEDY

The Skin

25c.In Tubes 
In Jars • • 50c.• • •

And There Are Three of Them
A.B. R. H. P.O.

1- -“BETWEEN SHOWERS”
2- “THE FATAL MALLET”
3- “20 MINUTES OF LOVE”

2
BASEBALL 1

National League.
In Pittsburg—Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 

8. Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; 
Kantlehner and,Gibson.

In St. Louis—Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 
1. Batteries—Mayer and Kfflifer; Grin- 

■er, Pardue and Snyder.
In Cincinnati—Boston 10, Cincinnati 6. 

Batteries—Ragan, Hughes and Whal
ing; Dale, Lear and Wingo.

Second game—Boston 7, Cincinnati 6. 
Batteries—Davis, Ragan and Gowdy; 
JSenton, Toney and Clarke.

National League Standing.
Lost P.C-

0 !8"-J
1

1 0 
0 0 1 
10 0 
0 0 0 
0 8 0

1
Every pair of Men’s 

Low Shoes we have in 
•ur store, $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00 patterns are offered

This MON. —2nd Mntual 
Master Pictures

“THE WRATH OF 
THE GODS”

9-PARTS-6

Entire CHAS. CHAPUN Program
ARRANGED FOR

YOUR PLEASURE 
PRESENTED UPON

POPULAR DEMAND

• *
1 TALCUM322 9 12

A.B. R. P.C
If violet rT
kv talcum^
to POWDER W

agÿfâsS?

Lantics :
Mountenn, 1st .. 
Mooney, ss .... 
Narley, 8b 
J. Harley, If ... 
McDonald, cf ..
Nixon, c ............
Cromwell, p ...
Woods, rf ........
Smith, 2b .....

is Soft as Velvet and Delicately 
Perfumed

olat l
UNIQUE I A PROGRAM OF LAUGHS AND THRILLS 

Backed by Guarantee of Foremost Picture Critics$2.30 a pair. 0

PRICE 25 CENTSo
iWon

Philadelphia .. ..60
Brooklyn................*8
Boston .
Chicago................. I®
Pittsburg 
New York 
St. I.ouis 
Cincinnati

MONDAY

SPECIAL
FEATURES

Men from all parts of 
the city and surroundings 
are coming for their pair.

Our advertising is de
pendable.

EXCITING DRAMA 
or THE 
GREAT WEST

0.568 525 CHAPLIN
^ ROUND or 

HAW-HAWS

86
CANDIES

White’s Home-made
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
75c Beef, Iron and Wine. .59c
15c Parowax ............
60c Sage and Sulphur

TALCUMS

0.58941
0.616 Frank

Chocolates, Bordeaux and 
Nougatine», Assorted Bitter 
Sweets, Cream Caramels, etc. 

Hard Mixture 
In 1 lb. boxes ready to hand 

out.
25 per cent discount on Cam

eras as we are selling out the 
line we have in stock.

4447 0.50048 He
.506 THE OPERATOR 

AT BIG SANDY
38c4445

17 2 4 12 4 2.4884841 NEXT WED.

WM. S. HART 
------ IN----

THE MAN 
FROM NOWHERE

“GUSSLE THE GOLFER”.4784944 Summary—Victorias 9, Lantics 2; two 
base hit, Killen; base on balls off 
Dogle 1, off Cromwell 4; struck out by 
Doyle 8, by Cromwell, 4; double play 
unassisted, Mooney; wild pitches, Crom
well 4; passed balls, Nixon 2; left on 
bases, Victorias 8, Lantics 2; umpire, 
D. Ramsey. Time of game, 46 min
utes.

Tonight—Curlews vs. Tartars.
St. Peter’s League.

The Thistles defeated the Maples in 
the St. Peter’s League fixture last even
ing 8 to 2. The game was interesting 
and was witnessed by a large number 
of fans. The batteries were O’Connor 
and Moore for the Maples; McGuiggan 
and McAnnulty for the Thistles.

25c lb.19c. 25c Pomander .
' 25c Pairsettier .
| 25c Violet ........
> Get a tin of these well- 
| known Talcums at this prçce. 
| You receive a face chamois
t FREE with each tin.

.4096286
19c LAUGHTER

The Supreme Feature of This 
Sure-Fire Fast Playing Farce.
FUN-FUN-FUN

American League.
In New York—Detroit 7, New York 

6. Batteries—Roland, Steen and Baker; 
Warhop ind Nunamaker.

In Washington—Cleveland 1, Wash
ington 2; ten innings- Batteries—W alk- 
er and O'Neill; Johnson and Ainsmith.

In Philadelphia—St. Louis 5; Phila
delphia 1. Batteries—Koto and Agnew, 
Bressler and Lapp.

19c Thrilling Hold-Up!
Daring Rides!

2 — PART S — 2Percy J. Steel The Penslar Drag Store
Better Footwear J. Benson Mahony Our Greet Serial Story New Sweeping To e Fbdsh!519-521 Main StreetVAmerican League Standing.

Lost P.C. Cor. Union end Dock St».Won
64082 €3Boston .. . 

Chicago ..
Detroit .. . 
Washington .. ..
New Y’ork..............
St. Louis...............
Cleveland...............
Philadelphia .. ..

TONGIKS OFHAME H "THE BLACK BOX"62684
61685 far as sprinting was concerned. The 

most useful part of his body, however, 
was his head for no man was quicker 
than he to size up a situation on the 
field and start the right way a’going. 
More than once he pulled the St. John 
team out of the hole by rapid thinking.

To Receive $5 a Game.
London, July 27—The Scottish foot

ball associations have decided that all 
professional players, playing in the 
Scottish League games during next sea
son are to be paid the fixed sum of $5 
a game. As all players signed by the 
dubs must be employed regularly dur
ing the terms of engagement in work 
other than football the reduction in the 
amount of payment will not be so seri
ously felt but the conditions brought 
about by the war have forced it home to 
all soccer players that the time for big 
salaries is a thing of the past.

In previous years players have re
ceived from $20 to $50 a week.
HOCKEY

60545 The Wolf and The World468 East End League.
In the Bast End League last evening 

the Glenwoods shut out the Commer
cials, 9 to 0. The game was too one 
sided to àfford interest. The batteries 
were: Perry and Plrie for the losers; 
Donnolly and Brittain for the winners.

46 !
40754

Very Exciting Chap
ter In Our Popular 

Mystery-Story

888 Sanford Quest is 
Now Getting Very 
Near the Truth

66
84160 What makes this, however, a minor 

question is the still greater and more im
possible question; how could civilization 
and all the rest of mankind submit to 
a German tyranny?

Germanjr can only survive by surren
dering to that civilization which she has 
defied!

(Toronto World.)
The war would soon be over if Ger

many could save her face. But that’s 
the whole issue. The Kaiser and his 
house must go; the German navy must 
go; and the Prussian system of military 
rule must go. Nothing else will satisfy 
the allies! how can the German people 
consent? No one has been able to find 
a way out except by a smashing defeat 
of the Germans and that is not in sight 
by any means.

Germany could save herself by dis
solving the federation, substituting par
liamentary government for divine right 
and then seeking a new future for com
merce, industry and mental efficiency on 
non-military lines. But this would need 
a widespread revolution, and neither is 
that in sight at this stage.

But probably the first step toward 
this would be to force the German arm
ies now in France, Belgium and Russia 
back into their own country. Internal 
searchings, discords, changes, might then 
begin. The financial strain, the loss of 
trade, the loss or wreck of hundreds of 
thousands of the flower of-German man
hood would gradually force the situa
tion and compel some She to make ans
wer for the atvfuMsffeck and dislocation. ’> JP?

Federal League.
In St. Louis—Newark 11, St. Louis 8; 

- eleven innings.
In Kansas City—Brooklyn 4, Kansas 

° In Pittsburg—Baltimore 0, Pittsburg 

Second game—Baltimore 2, Pittsburg
6 In Chicago—Buffalo 2, Chicago 4. 

International League.
In Montreal—Richmond 1, Montreal 8. 
In Toronto—Providence 0, Toronto 4- 
Second game—Providence 2, Toronto

“HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER” “CAPTURING COOK”Fairville League
Last evening there was no game in 

the Fairville League as the Courtney’s 
did not show up. The Portlands waited 
a reasonable time then returned to the 
city.

Tonight, if weather permits, a real 
battle is looked for between the Port
lands and Royals. Interest is now keen 
with only a limited number of games 
to play and every win frrom now on 
is very important.

A Lubin Comedy
Full of Laughs and Giggles 

From the Title to the 
Trademark

Two-Part Biograph
A Splendid Story of Western 

Life, Photographed on the 
• Rolling Prairie

In the meantime there is nothing to 
do but to drive Germany back within 
herself; to send millions of men against 
the German lines of invasion; to force 
the German people to settle the war 
among themselves-

And therefore the allies must find a 
way to force the opening up of the 
Black Sea, to weaken Austria, to.free 
French and Belgian soil, to keep/ the 
German fleet bottled up, to tighten the 
hand of external pressure and to light 
up the fires of internal dissension.

LAST TWO DAYS FOR THOSE SPLENDID ACROBATS •■V
8.

In Buff ado—Jersey City 1, Buffalo 7.
Second game—Jersey City 1, Buffalo

Harrisburg 2, Rochest-

Players Fined.
George Stovall, manager of the Kansas 

City Federal League Club; Leo Magee, 
manager of the Brooklyn clu-b, and 
Benny Kauff, centre fielder of the 
Brooklyn club, were all fined for attack
ing Umpire Corcoran in Kansas City on 
Wednesday. The first mentioned was 
fined $250, the second $150 and the third

4*

MAH Aug, “Pals in Blue3-Reel Indian-Cowboy Feature 
HI vile 2nd The Oxford Quartette — Return of Favorites

8.
In Rochestei 

er 1. Broadbent Enlists

but sank keif
Ottawa, July 29—Harry Broadbent, 

athlete, who for several years has star
red on the Ottawa hockey team, enlist
ed this week for active service with the 
7th Artillery Brigade. It’ is rumored 
throughout sporting circles that other 
members of the hockey team and prom
inent members of other sports will also 
throw in their lot with the artillery and 
learn the new and strenuous game before 
them.

There’s a wolf in the woods and hu
manity can’t let the wolf remain at large. 
It is the wolfs hide or it’s the world’s 
life.

Though Raked With Shell Slower 
Vosges Outplayed German Pir
ate Vessel

>-
There never was such a stupendous 

issue and the nation that thinks It can 
retnain neutral in face of It is deceiving 
it*lf, and cannot claim to be enlisted in. 
the cause of liberty.

■ •
$50.

Ban Johnson’s Generosity.
Toronto, July 28—President Edward 

Barrow, of the International League, ar
rived in the city last night from Buf
falo on his second trip around the cir
cuit this season. He said that the league 
was in good condition despite the war 
times and remarked that Harrisburg 
played to more than 40,000 people in 
tlie eighteen games at home. He wiU 
witness the double-header today and 
leave for Montreal tonight.

President Barrow brought 
that Ban Johnson’s gift to the Canadian 
soldiers of baseballs, etc., cost the don- 

of the American 
assessed $100, while

k. — . i- ,Jf ...
TURF

International Qrcuit for N. B. .. (Montreal Gazette)
“Presented by the Lords Commission

ers of the Admiralty to Mr. Thomas 
Myles, chief officer of the Vosges, in 
recognition of gallant conduct when that 
vessel was attacked by a German sub
marine on March 27, 1915,” runs an in
scription in the back of a gold watch 
which is the cherished possession of the 
man who is chief officer of the Sebek 
now at Allan line shed No. 2.

Such recognition from the British Ad
miralty is given only in cases where the 
bravery shown is of a very high order 
and on the Vosges the officers and men 
held to their work under the mMt try- 
ing circumstances until they had tired 
out their pursuers, although unfortun
ately the vessel itself was so badly rid
dled that she sank before she could be
d<ïn Cthe annals of merchant vessels dur
ing the war the exploits of the Vosges 
will rank alongside that of the Anglo- 
CaUfomian. The loss of life was not 
so great, the casualties being one killed 
end five wounded. The man who was 
killed was the chief engineer.

The sinking of the Vosges occurred 
about fifty miles south of the Cormsh 
coast. The submarine came up within 
two miles when it was first seen from 
the Vosges, and it immediately put out 
two flags to signal to those on board a 
command to abandon the vessel at once 
Such an inglorious surrender did not 
suit the temper of the captain, officers or 
crew, and for two hours, in spite of a 
storm of shells, the little vessel pluckily 
foiled every attempt to sink her. Twenty 
shells in all were fired at her, so many 
taking effect that the vessel seemed a 
candidate for the scrap heap to most of 
those on board.

The submarine, being much speedier, 
rapidly overtook the Vosges, but when
ever it tried to get abeam of her the lat
ter’s stern was always turned towards 
her. In the end the submarine was 
within 100 yards of the vessel it was 
ehasing, and from that point it tried to 
sink her with its twelve-pounder. Find
ing that the vessel did not sink so quick
ly os expected with the numerous shots 
put into her at the water-line, the sub
marine gun began raking the bridge The 
captain, two mates and the man at the 
wheel then felt the shells coming on 
every side of them. Pieces of the bridge 
were torn out here and there, and the 
second mate was so badly wounded that 
lie is not out of the hospital yet, and the 
chief officer, now in Montreal, got fourj 
pieces of shrapnel in his legs and two] 
pieces in his hand. Ever since he has 
resumed duty sharp pains in his legs 
have led him to call in the surgeon again 
to remove other pieces of shrapnel winch 

working their way out. The sur
geon told Mr. Myles that there were in 
all probability more pieces which would 
work their way out in time.

At the end of two hours the sub
marine gave it up as a had job. 
may be that all its ammunition 
spent and that the persistence of the 
Vosges made it despair of,ever being 
able to get a torpedo home. So soon 
as it disappeared the Vosges was turned 
towards Milford Haven, and every effort
__  made to get her there for repairs,
but an hour after the submarine went 
beneath the waters the Vosges also 
sank. A vacht picked up the survivors, 
and they were all taken into Newquay.

The Vosges was making her way 
from Liverpool to Bordeaux with seven 
passengers and a valuable cargo of 
wines and brandies when the shelling 

Tlie vessel was capable of 
2.000 tona of cargo.

.Fredericton Gleaner:—The efforts 
which the Fredericton Park Association 
has been putting forth to form an inter
national fairs circuit of harness races 
for this fall are commencing to produce 
results.

The St. Stephen Fair have got into 
line and have an attractive programme 
for four days’ racing, with purses of 
$800 and $250 and with short, conven
ient ships this circuit should attract the 
horses and horsemen of New Bruns
wick.

Starting at Princeton, Me., the circuit 
now has five and probably six members, 
assuring that many weeks of continuous 
racing for the stables which go down the 
line. Following Princeton fair,, there 
will be the Calais fair, then with no ship
ment to cause expense and trouble the 
Charlotte county exhibition comes in the 
next week at St. Stephen, after which 
the Fredericton fair and the Chatham 
exhibition follow, filling in the time up 
to the last of September. If the horses 
are available St. John will have a meet
ing at Moosepath Park in the first week 
in October.

Valcarticr on last Wednesday to review 
the troops. They now have a motion 
picture theatre at Valcarticr.SI. JOHN MAN WHO IS

PRISONER Of GERMANS THE COST OF WAR.

(Springfield Republican.)
When an Indian went on the ware 

path with a bow and a tomahawk the 
money cost of killing a foe in battle was 
but a trifle. The more civilized and in
genious men become, the higher the price 
paid to slaughter an enemy in war.

A Frenchman once said that it cost 
$20,000 to kill one German in the Fran- 
co-Prussian War. He divided the cost 
of the war by the number slain, and so 
reached his result.

An official report says that tn one 
recent engagement 200,000 shells were 
fired by one army in one hour. Such 
cannonading is deadly work for an en
emy and likewise devastating work for 
the poor taxpayer back at home, who 
must supply the enormous sums of 
money required to pay for guns and 
shells.

When horses last but four or five 
days and auto trucks but a week, when 
rapid-fire guns rain steady streams of 
millions of shot, the money cost of 
maintaining an army greatly exceeds 
that in any past war.

And so skillful have the surgeons and 
physicians become that they allow very 
few soldiers to die of disease and 
wounds. That again adds to the money 
cost of putting an army out of busi-

LOCATED AT GIESSENthe news

ors $1,800. Each one Among last night’s list of casualties 
were: Lance Corporal Hiram A. Copp 
(foreman), Chatham, N.B.; Driver Al
bert Dowell, formerly of Dominion Am
munition Column, Halifax, and Harry 
Edgar Hamilton, 194 Paradise Row, St. 
John. The first two are reported wound
ed. Hamilton is a prisoner of the Ger
mans at Giessen.

After a rousing recruiting meeting in 
Chatham last night ten signed the roll 
and several others promised to enlist 
today. „

A letter received yesterday from Pri
vate William Ramsay of the 26th Bat
talion at East Sandling Camp, England, 
tells interestingly of conditions there. He 
is in good health and asks to be remem
bered to friends here.

After a recruiting meeting in the ar
mories at Halifax last night, addressed 
by Premier Murray and Mayor Martin, 
100 young men enlisted and it is ex
pected that more will sign today.

Mrs. George McDougall of Moncton, 
has received a parcel from the militia 
department, Ottawa, containing the be
longings of her husband, who was kill
ed at the battle of Langemarck.

Frank C. Dohaney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dôhaney of Chlpman, has en
listed for overseas service with the 3rd 
University Company, 61st Battalion and 
is now in training at Sewell Camp, Mani
toba.

The Duke of Connaught was to be at

1-eague clubs 
President Ban Johnson, of the American 
League, paid for $1,000 worth of goods 
out of his own pocket. This is the first 

♦ information that the local fans have re
ceived of how much had been forward
ed by Ban Johnson and his American 
League magnates, and while belated, yet 
the extent of the gift will be all the more 
appreciated by Canadians. Incidentally 
it shows that Ban Johnson, whose grand
father was a general in the Southern 
ermy, has his heart in the right place.

was

GEM-“The Strength of Love”
One of the best episodes in the favorite serial which has 
become so popular, a serial different from the usual kind

Walsh Will Coach Yale 
New Haven, Conn., July 28—Ed. 

Walsh, famous White Sox pitcher, is to 
return to Yale University next season 
,as coach of the Eli pitchers. Walsh serr
ied in that capacity several seasons ago 
(but following the inauguration 
(graduate system Walsh’s services were 
I dispensed with. Old Yale men have been 
insisting that Walsh's return would 
mean a much more dependable twirling 

. staff than the Elis had this season, and 
the management yesterday closed a deal 
with Walsh to take charge of the 

(pitching squad when indoor practice 
[starts and to remain with the men as 
rltite in the spring as possible.

Detroit Grand Qrcuit
Owing to the poor condition of the 

race track the M. V. M. stake for $10,000 
was again postponed at the Detroit 
grand circuit meet. Thursday. The re
sult of the other events follows:

2.22 pace, won by Jean in three 
straight heats. Best time 2.10(4.

2.11 pace won by Clara Walker, three 
out of five heats; best time 2.12(4.

2.15 pace was captured by Peter Far- 
ren in three straight heats; best time 
2.14%. x

2.10 trot won by Guy Nella, three out 
of four heats; best time 2.11.

May Be Postponed Again
Detroit, Mich., July 80—Rain falling 

heavily early today indicated a probable 
further delay of the $10,000 M. and M. 
stake, which already had been postponed 
'twice this week because of unfavorable 
weather and track conditions. In addi
tion to the stake event, the programme 
arranged for today’s grand circuit rac
ing contained Wayne Hotel sweepstakes 
for three-year-old trotters, $600 added, 
2.18 pace and 2.13 pace.

“ROAD O’ STRIFE”
KALEM COMEDIANS In FUN- 

FEAST—SEE IT!

“The Reform of Ham”
Selig Detective Story—Exciting, Plceslhg.

“The Black Diamond”

of the
COMING 1 

Mon. and Tues. 
MYRTLE 

TANNEHILL 
Supported by 

BROADWAY 
FAVORITES 

In three-act 
Special Feature

“WHEN 
THE MIND 

SLEEPS”

ness.
Disease during the Crimean War did 

for nothing what costly shot and shell 
must do now if an army to to be rout
ed. Thus medical science in saving life 
counterbalances mechanical 
which invents new methods of destroy
ing life and so piles up the cost of war.

FABLES of GEORGE ADE, amusing,
(FOOTBALL but with moral attached. This one is

Well Known Here the fable of

“Two Unfettered Birds”
science(Amherst Guardian)

Major W. R. Marshall, who has re
cently been awarded the Distinguished 
Service Order for gallant work at the 

4 'front, was a keen participator in mari
time province football a few years ago. 
At that time he was stationed in St. 
John as District Staff Adjutant and he 
turned out with the All St. John fif
teen for a season or two. Marshall was 
a mighty effective football player too— 
a fact that was attested by his selection 
as a member of the All Canadian foot
ball team which toured Great Britain a 
few years before he went to St. John 
from Hamilton, Ontario.

In St. John Major Marshall looked 
after a place on the backfield of the 
city’s team. Rugged and aggressive, he 
was a hard man to stop once he got 
away, and he was a lightning starter 
though not a world beating speedster so

AMUSEMENTS

1 STAREMPRESSBRITISH DEFEAT TURKS
Richard C Travers in a 

Two-part Essanay Drama 
“THE BRAND OF EVIL”

This is a tense and powerfid drama of East India, packed 
with thrilling situations and mystery. Charming Ruth Stone- 
house supports R. C. Travers.

Maurice Costello in
• “THE WOES OF A WAITRESS”

Vitagraph Comedy Drama
By hard work and thrift she accumulates quite a “roll.” 

Her new acquaintance completely fools her, and she is separ
ated from the “roll.” Naomi Childers plays the leading female 
role. _____________________________ __________________

GAIETYNED FINLEY INThe Turks were signally defeated on 
July 24 near Nasiriyeh, Asiatic Turkey, 
by tlie British. Their casualties are. ap
proximately 2,500 and they lost one 40- 
pounder gun, twelve field and two moun
tain guns, several machine guns, 1,000 
rounds of artillery and 800,000 rounds of 
small arm ammunition and explosives 
and bombs and other miscellaneous or- 
dance stores.

Tlie British casualties were 564; Brit
ish officers killed, five; wounded, twenty; 
other ranks, killed, forty-seven; wound
ed, 143; missing, thirty; Indian officers, 
killed, four, wounded, seven ; other ranks, 
killed, forty-five; wounded, 257, and 
missing, six.

Vitagraph’s Two-Part Feature 

“LOCAL COLOR”
First Chapter of 

“UNDER THE CRESCENT" 
“The Purple Iris” 

in two parts
The story is founded on the 

actual experiences of Her 
Serene Highness Princess Ibra
him Hassan._________________

He finds in the mountains the “Local Color” he sought,
Through a desperatelikewise the love he can never forget, 

feud she stands by him and gives her life in defense of his. 
It’s a story of great interest and tenseness.

were

"MADE IN CANADA” “THE DOCTOR’S DUTY”
A dramatic tale of a noble sense of duty which holds a 

doctor at the bedside of a child while he believes his own boy 
is battling for life. During the action of the play, we are 
treated to a scene which is the exact duplicate of that celebrat- 
ed picture “The

Francis Ford and Grace Cunard 
in two-part Bison feature 

"NABBED”
A drama of the Red Light 

District, replete with sensation
al scenes. A daughter of the 
chief of the police is kidnapped 
and forced into a house of ill- 
repute, which is raided by her 
father. Saved by an unfortun
ate girl, she gives her benefac
tor a chance to start a new life.

Arrow it
was

"WHO STOLE JONES’ WOOD?"
This is positively one of the funniest comedies we 

have seen for months._____________Soft COLLARS A SOLDIER’S SON 
Sussex Record—Congratulations are 

being extended to Mrs. Geo. R. Pearson 
on the arrival of a son, Angus George. 
Mr. Pearson is with the 6th Mounted 
Rifles.

"IN RED DOG TOWN”
A screamingly funny Biograph comedy. It’s some townIn a large variety of styles 

and fabrics. Ç _ _____
Clutt, Piibedr * Co., Inc. Mikiri, Siloi Bill. Minimi

“CUPID TAKES IN WASHING”
A farce comedy from the Biograph studio you are sure to like

2 for 25 cents was

"HIS LOSING DAY”
Did you even have one? Bet it could not come within a week 

of his.

KIDDIES’ BIG SAT. MATINEE.

Coming Monday 1 
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 

In a Special Feature

"SIMON LEGREE"
Billie Ritchie in another of 

those rib-tickling Liko come- 
dies. It’s great,_____________
KIDDIES’ MATINEE SAT.

Her Idea of it
He—I am joining the Seventy-Fifth 

Infantry.
She — My brother, Jack, is in the 

Seventy-Sixth. So glad you two boys 
will be near each c‘‘

Z 1 |: MATINEE SATURDAY? SURE
kV occurred.N.

carrying

>

MATINEE SATURDAY

ALL NEWTONIGHT SHOW

JERE McAULIFFE 
and the HOMAN MUSICAL REVUE
“O’REILLY at the MIDNIGHT CABARET”

A Real Musical Comedy With All New Features

IMPERIAL
Bumper Week-End Show

MOTION 
PIC TU RE 
HOUSESKO-ÜRERATIVE
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HAMPTON PEOPLE’S 
WELCOME TO BISHOP

THE REX ALL STORE Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B. »

Eastman Non-Curling Films Store open at 6 un., Close at 6 p-m.; Open every Friday Night till 10 p4»M Qote Saturday at 1 O'clock.
ENGAGEMENT

, Mrs. Minnie R. Luggie, of Chatham, 
N.B., announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Helen Murray Loggie, to Rob
ert Paton Donald, manager of the Rank 
of Montreal, Grand Falls, NF. The 
wedding will take place early in Sep
tember.

Ladies’ Moire and Chiffon 
Taffeta Silk Underskirts 

at $ 1.65

Don’t let yourself run short. Take a few 
extra rolls with you.

Always fresh and in perfect condition if you get 
therfi from us.

H i s Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
Makes First Pastoral Visit— 
Address Presented

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too Kint St

The Catholic congregation of Hamp
ton extended a cordial welcome to His 
Lordship Bishop Le Blanc last night on 
the occasion of his first pastoral visit to 
the village. His Lordship officiated at 
the closing of the mission conducted 
during the week by Rev. Charles Mc
Cormack, C. SS. R,, and also administ
ered the sacrament of confirmation to 
twenty-six people.

The formal welcome was tendered 
His Lordship at a reception after the 
mission service. The following address 
was read by Clarence Conway on be
half of the congregation :
To the Right Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, D.

D., Bishop of St. John, N. B.,
My Lord:—

Centuries ago the wise men from the 
east came with precious gifts to wel-

MOTOR PARTY
A pleasant time was enjoyed by about 

twenty-five young people on Wednesday 
evening as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Russell of Milford, on a Moonlight 
motor sail. They went to Raines’ beach, 
where camp-fires were lighted and re
freshments served, 
moonlight gave pleasure.

Week-End Specials
The sail home by

RICH MOIRE UNDFiRSKTRTS—Full cut, new shape of this season for the larger cut 
dress skirts. Colors, navy, purple, taupe, Copenhagen, brown and black

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS—A make that will not cut in wear; all 
are the new wide shape, ruffle and bias trimming. Colors, purple, brown, taupe, Copenhagen, 
navy and black. j

Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates
Chocolate Covered Caramels........
Creamed Almonds .........................
Mint Creams (Extra Strong)-------
Toasted Marshmallow ..................
Hard Mixture ...............................

At $3.90WORK PRETTY HARD 
AND ARE FED WELL ► .

w

Sergeant Lane Writes Frem Eng
lish Camp to His Daughter MACAULAY BROS. <81 CO.UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

STOREBONDS
Miss Pearl Love of 261 Marsh road , _

has a letter from her father, Sergt. J. T. co™= the b°rn King. They came
not to an edifice such as we are assemb
led in tonight; but to a lowly manger 
and down through the ages the custom 
has followed.

The kings and princes of temporal 
affairs have been welcomed by the play
ing of martial music and the array of 
soldiers; but what more inspiring scene 
can be witnessed, than the faithful fol
lowers of God assembled to pay hom
age to him whom He has chosen to 
guide our spiritual destiny. Today 
amidst the loveliness, the fruitfulness 
and peace with which we are surrounded 
we come to bid you welcome, on this 
your first episcopal visit to Hampton, 
and to say with the inspired writer of 
old, “Blessed is he who cometh in the 
name of the Lord.”

Since your elevation to the See of St. 
John we have watched with pardonable 
pride the seal with which you have la
bored for the spiritual and temporal 
needs of those confided to your care, and 
we are proud to note that your efforts 
have not been in vain. i

Your saintly dignity reminds us how 
fleeting are the things of life and in
spires us to model our lives after the 
saintly men and women who have shed 
lustre on the Church by their lives.

Today more than in any other per
iod of the world’s history, when nations 
are shedding blood over worldlv affairs 
do we realise that nothing built by hu
man genius can endure." God’s hand has 
been placed over the destiny of the na
tions of the earth; men in their agonies 
are today turning to Him and ere cry-, 
ing to His priests on the battlefields “for 
forgiveness of sins,” and asking for the 
Bread of Life, and we far away from 
this turmoil and strife thank God for 
the blessings of His sacraments ; end 
the guidance of those whom He has 
puaced over us.

My Lord, it has been with fond ex
pectancy that we have looked forward 
to yotir coming amongst us on your first 
pastoral visit. It is indeed fitting that 
you should have chosen this occasion, 
the closing day of our mission, to come 
to us to confer the Sacrament of Con
firmation and thereby strengthen anew 
all who receive it, and join them to 
the vast army of thé church’s faithful 
soldiers. Again YourtLordship we bid 
you welcome.

Love, from East San tiling Camp, Eng
land, dated July 14. He says:

“We are hard at work training for 
what we expect to meet when we get to 
the front. The bugle sounds reville at 
G.30 a.m. We dress, make up beds, wash, 
get a cup of coffee and hard tack, and 
then it is time to fall in and parade at 
6.30 for bayonet practice for one hour 
and physical drill." We are then dismis
sed for breakfast at 7.80, parade again 
at 8.46 in heavy marching order, that is 
with our packs on our backs. We carry 
a rifle, rations in our haversack, and also 
a pick or shovel. We then march about 
a mile and a half up to the top of a 
very high hill to make trenches, and I 
can tell you It is very hard work when 
the. weather is warm as it has been for 
the last two weeks. I wish you could 
see ' us coming back from the trenches 
after being out all day, dirty and hun
gry after digging out mud and stone 
building the trenches.

“It is very interesting to see how they 
are constructed. There are upwards of 
6,000 troops working there and you can 
imagine what it must look like. We 
see a lot of aircraft while we are up 
there, as we can sec a long distance. 
The hill is very high, and on a clear day 
you can see France, across the English 
channel.

“There 6re lots of beautiful flowers 
here, all kinds and colors. They grow 
wild about the hill and as there is no 
one to pick them you can imagine what 
they look like. All along the roads are 
hedges. There are no fences here, and 
the flowers grow in abundance, poppies, 
roses, daisies, honeysuckle and lots of 
others I cannot name. There is a little 
bird here, the skylark, that flies straight 
up from tlie ground and sings. I wish 
you could hear him. He is a great singer 
and goes up out of sight and then comes 
down again like an arrow to the 
ground.”

Sergt. Love tells of the trip from St. 
John to the camp in England, which he 
greatly enjoyed. Concluding the letter, 
he said:

“I have just had tea. We had fresh 
halibut, washed potatoes and bread pud
ding, tea, bread and butter—not bad for 
à soldier in training. We work pretty 
hard and have to be fed well. We have 
very gbod quarters here, 
room for thirty beds, but there are only 
26 in my hut. There are racks for our 
rifles and a shelf over our bed to keep 
our clothes and other things, besides 
hooks for our kit, so that altogether it 
is quite comfortable. We had nti lights 
for some time, but they are now turned 
on again."

06c Cabinet Glenwood
“Built on the Lines of Elegant Simplicity” •
Snug, Plain and Handsome. No fussy ornamentation or fancy 

, nickel, just the natural black iron finish, the Mission Style applied 
to a range. Every essential refined and improved upon. The Cabinet 

) GLENWOOD is the most wonderful cooking machine ever invented 
to make housekeeping drudgeless.

See The GLENWOOD Before You Buy!2r~
We Have a Full Lins of Second-Hand Stoves—All Sizes and Prices.

155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. B.

I f
Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock

D. J. BARRETT

US-

Signed,There Is
Silvester Smith 

John E- Coleman 
Thomas Conway 
John Ryan 
John L. Coleman 
Jas. Logan 
John Drummond 
Jerry Desmond.

The mission during the week

r

was
very successful. It *as begun on last 
Sunday morning and the daily services 
have been largely attended. The serv
ices closed on Thursday with Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament. Miss 
Desmond presided at the organ and there 
was special music under the direction of 
Professor Lloyd.

Bishop Le Blanc, accompanied by Rev. 
C. J. McLaughlan, returned to the city 
this morning.

LETTER FROM NURSE/

Miss Charlotte Brown of St. John 
Tells of Entertainment in Eng
land

The only graduate nurse of Victoria 
Hospital. now serving at the front is 
Miss Charlotte Brown, of St. John, who 
took her diploma from the local insti
tution a few years ago, says the Fred
ericton Gleaner. She left Montreal on 
May 20 with thirty nurses, and in a let
ter to a friend tells of her trip to Eng
land and her stay there. A letter dated 
June 29 was received and Miss Brown 
was then on the S. S. Morea in the 
Mediterranean and expected to land at 
Marseilles, France.

Of her stay in England, Miss Brown 
writes :—

The Duchess of Somerset had us to 
luncheon one day and to tea another at- F. J. Edwards, of 1 White street, vet- j 
temoon. Both the duke and duchess are eran of the wars, bas received a letter 1 
most charming. At the luncheon the from his son Fred, from somewhere in } 
duchess looked us over and the head France. It shows that army life agrees ( 
nurse had the post of honor, beside the with the young man, for he has gained j 
duke ; then the duchess said to me, “Will twenty pounds in weight since he left, 
you sit beside me?” So I sat. Then they home. He went with the first contin- 
had reserved seats for us at a Sunday i gent, and says he never felt better in 
morning service in Westminster Abbey;',his life. He adds:
also at St. Paul’s Cathedral last Satur- “We have traveled around some since 
day, where we saw Queen Alexandra, we came to France, and I have had a 
Duchess of Fife and her daughter, and few narrow escapes as well, but so far 
the Grand Duchess George of Russia, have not had a scratch.
Just as soon as they sat down they no- have laughed if you had seen us this
ticed the row of Panama hats, so up morning. We were on guard at some 
with their glasses and looked us over cross-roads about half a mile behind the ! 

one enc* the row to the other. I firing line, and we were sitting around !
The other people who entertained us a small coke fire about six o’clock in the

were Lord Ludlow, at his beautiful morning making tea, when a shell drop-
home, Portland Place ; "Lady Jekyll, pec| about twenty feet over our head-:. 
Lady Phillips, Lady Trotter, Lady Slog- you should have seen us scatter. Say, 
gett Lady Perrott, Sir George and Lady jt was funny to see us crawling around 
Perley, Sir Dyce Duckworth and others,' the g^nd trying to find shelter. But] 
and today the Somersets sent us tick- stili, it was not as funny as it sounds I 
ets (at a guinea apiece) for a concert, at the time, for the shell wounded a I 
sale and tea, under the direction of, major and it waa 8 wonder we aU didn't I 
Princess Christian, and after the eon-, get killed
cert the princess asked the duchess to ; *'.<Gee, f wish j had a feed of your fish !
present us. So I think Ill save the__, , . ____ , j j- „ B„.igloves she shook. It is lovely to meet1 ?™LClT ZtZ d Z, ClI, 
all these nice people; they are so inter- ^ ", lna. , e I
ested in us because of our work “and be- ,us eo”k,nf! °u' in the trenches Our 
cau.se we came from Canada”~but our iavor,te d.,sb is bllll-v be,cf hasb„. When 
uniforms will soon be ready for us-so ,we can P>nch some spuds we put them 
we will soon he singing a different tune. |n' and "ben we can’t, we break up some

I saw a Fredericton man the other tack biscuit and soak them m water
day that I nursed in Victoria Hospital- ; until they are soft and put them in. You

should see some of the rigs wc use to | 
cook in—old tins, black canteens, and 
very often the same tin we wash in. I , 
have seen the time that I did not have j 
enough bread for one meal that had to 
last forty-eight hours, and when it was 
gone we had to eat bully beef and bis
cuits that we found, and what we could 
pick up out of the gardens, such as 
onions, cabbage and spuds, and be that 
way for over two days."

Mr. White says that his son was very 
particular about his food at home, and 
the fact that he has gained twenty 
pounds and can write so cheerfully about 
the soldiers’ fare, is the best evidence 
that the life of a soldier agrees with him.

GREAT CURE FOR THOSE 
PARTICULAR AT TABLE New and Exclusive Patterns 

for Men's Fall Suits 
and Topcoats

Soldier Writes of Their Foraging 
Experiences at the Front—But 
He Has Gained 20 Pounds

Hr

It is high time now for you to give some thought to your fall suit and over
coat, for the summer is rapidly drawing to a close and, before you realize 
it, you’ll be feeling the need of something warmer, besides the natural desire 
to freshen up a bit.
Before you decide finally, we would like you to visit our CUSTOM TAILOR
ING DEPARTMENT and inspect our newly arrived lines of EARLY FALL 
SUITINGS AND TOPCOATINGS, which come in dark and light shades of 
brown and grey, in. check and stripe effects ; also in plain blues and blacks.

You would

MONEY-SAVING CASH SPECIALS
J AFor Friday and Saturday

COFFEE — Do not pay high prices. 
For honest value, try Standsalone, 
freshly ground

Elegance and nicely in style, fit and finish, with thorough workmanship, have 
placed our Tailoring Department to the forefront with men who insist on hav
ing the best .

SUGAR—(With orders)—
15 lbs. Fine Granulated...
3 lbs. Pulverized, (no starch).. • 29c. 

35c. bottle Lazenby’s Malt Vine
gar (English) .......................

50c. tin Royal Baking Powder 
35c. Lipton’s Tea...
25c. pkge. Bee Jelly.
30c. lb. Shredded Co
Onion Salt ...............
15c. pkge. Potato Flour....
15c. tin Pimentoes...............
6 lbs. Rolled Oats...............

Snider’s Soup only.................
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions...

12c. jar MacLaren’s Cheese 
1 pkge. Ingersoll Cream or Pimen-
•, to Cheese...............

25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
2 cakes Baker’s Dot Chocolate... 17c.
1 pkge. Cox Gelatine..
2 bottles Household Ammonia.. ,17c.
2 Shaker Salt.................
2 Black Knight Polish 
2 Prepared Corn..........

10c. Peanut Butter.........

$1.00
37c. lb.

DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME
SOAPS—
6 cakes Fairy.......................
5 cakes Ivory.......................
5 cakes Sunny Monday...
5 cakes Gold.......................
1 cake Pears’ (toilet), unscented.. 11c.
1 cake Pure Castile and Wash

Cloth (toilet)

CORN FLAKES—Four packages, 2 
Quaker and 2 Kellogg’s........ for 33c.

NUGGET SHOE POLISH—
2 tins Black or Tan.............

NORMANNABRAND—
Sardines in Oil (Norwegian)..... 15c. 
Sardines in Tomato (Norwegian) 15c. 

Finest Quality.

29c.
for 43c. 22c.

22c.32c.

PIDCEON’S:. .21c. 22c. COR. MAIN AND 
BRIDGE STS.

IN THE LOW 
RENT DISTRICT

22c.19c.coanut
15c. bottle

12c.
10c.12c.

27c.
10c. tin Oar Store Closes Saturday Afternoon nt I p. as. During Summer Months21c.

THE LAST STRAW10c.

17c. Laurier Sherman. I am real well and 
think England agrees with me.

9c.
21c.

Not the last STRAW HAT: but we will sell the 
balance of Our Children’s Straws at 50 Each.

These Originally Sold For, From 75c to $1.50

Great Bargain» in PANAMAS and STRAWS !

lie.

17c.
17c.

CHOCOLATES—Try our Special
29c. lb.

17c.
Mixed8c.

We Keep The Kind of HATS Gentlemen Prefer.
%

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURS

FOR RED CROSS
A basket party will be held in the Ag-: 

ricultural Hall, Loch Lomond, on Tues-1 
day, August 8 in aid of the Red Cross 
Society. Music for dancing.

Gilbert’s Grocery 63 KING STR EE T J
( «

Extra Special Sale !
Ladies’ 

Costumes and 
Coats

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

t?

r
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f 32 Dock Street
Phone Main Ô33
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Week-End Bargain Specials
At Mart’s Monster 

MILLINERY SALEF
Here’s a- chance to supply your needs in outing and gênerai 
summer knockabout headwear at prices that, to us, are practi
cally profitless, but we cannot afford to carry them over.

50c. eachWhite Outing Hats (Half Price).... 
Real Panamas-—$5.00 to $8.00 values.

Now only $2.00 each
TAKE THEM WHILE THEY LAST

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY. LIMITED

JULY 30.-I5.

Wonderful Bargains in 
Men’s Neglige Shirts

*

IV Started yesterday morning a clearing sale of 
Men’s Neglige Shirts.

Started selling by half-dozens.
Lots of men who were in yesterday to buy went 

out and told their friends. And their friends told other 
friends, and they kept us busy all day long.

There should be an enthusiastic throng today.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 Shirts at 59 cents.

They are made with soft double cuffs, also stiff cuffs In light, medium and dark 
shades. Sizes 14 to 17.

$1.75 SILK FRONT SHIRTS for $1.19
Made with soft double cuffs. These shirts have been very popular this season.

Sizes 14 y9 to 16

Clearing Prices On Ail Straw Hats
- Your choice $1.00 

Your choice $1.50
Straw Hats, former prices. $1.25, $1.50, $200.
Straw Hats, former prices, $250, $3.00, $3.50.

Panama Hats at Half Prices

GREATER. OAK HALLKINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVTL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John. N. B.

The Heart Appeal
All of us marry sooner or later 

and some—both sooner and later.
Which is just another way of 

saying that all the great aims of 
life centre about the making of a 
home.

Any news that helps the home 
Is good news and interesting news.

That is one reason the advertis
ing columns of a live newspaper 
like The Telegraph and Times are 
such good reading.

There is a personality to the ad
vertising that finds a responsive 
chord in the average heart.

e r i s c o
For Frying, Shortening or Cake Making. Kosher Brand.

30c a tin

MEN'S

Negligee Shirts
msm
11

mftT.i

Summer weather and a new supply of Shirts seem to co-operate. 
Here is an opportunity for real economy for several hundred • 
men—pleated bosoms and plain negligee in beautiful patterns.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $L25, $1.50

S. W. McM ACKIN
335 Main Street
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